ACADEMIC REGALIA

Though some of our ceremonies look different this year, regalia traditions are beloved, timeless and span decades — and pandemics. Our graduates have earned the right to don regalia and adornments for the rest of their lives that reflect the dedication they have shown to their field and the love they have for their alma mater.

The custom of recognizing the accomplishments of scholars through distinctive dress, color and ceremony began in the Middle Ages and has been adopted by various academic institutions throughout the world. American academic regalia developed from the English traditions that originated at the University of Cambridge and the University of Oxford and has been in continuous use in this country since Colonial times.

Institutions of higher learning in the United States have adopted a system for identifying different academic degrees by use of specific gowns, hoods and colors. The baccalaureate (bachelor’s) gown is identified by long pointed sleeves. The master’s gown has a very long sleeve, closed at the bottom, and the wearer’s arm is placed through an opening in the front of the sleeve. Master’s gowns also are distinguished by green panels down the front of the gown. Doctoral gowns are distinguished by velvet panels around the neck and down the front of the gown. Three horizontal velvet bars on each sleeve also may mark the doctorate.

The colorful hoods worn by master’s and doctoral graduates represent the specific degree earned and the degree-granting institution. Hoods for UNT are distinguished by a kelly-green-and-white chevron lining. The outside edge of the hood is bordered in a band of velvet that signifies the degree received. Among the discipline colors are:

- White: Arts, Letters and Humanities
- Forest Green: Audiology
- Light Brown/Drab: Business
- Light Blue: Education
- Brown: Fine Arts
- Crimson/Red: Journalism
- Pink: Music
- Dark Blue: Philosophy
- Peacock Blue: Public Administration
- Gold: Science
- Citron: Social Work

The regalia variety worn by the deans represents each university’s own distinguishing customs. Though the president and his cabinet don UNT regalia for these ceremonies, faculty members’ regalia represent the institutions from which they graduated.

GLORY TO THE GREEN AND WHITE

Music by: Julia Smith      Lyrics by: Charles Langford
Singing glory to the green,
Singing glory to the white,
For we know our university
is striving for the right;
Down the corridor of years,
We’ll forget the joys and tears,
But North Texas, North Texas, we love.

NOTE: Please stand, as you are able, during The Star-Spangled Banner and Glory to the Green and White.
Congratulations, Class of 2021!

On behalf of our entire UNT family, I commend your resilience and determination that has brought you to this monumental goal — your graduation from the University of North Texas.

What a year you’ve experienced, and how those experiences have shaped you. You demonstrated resolution, flexibility, and tenacity in the face of uncertainty. Your resolve to finish the degree you started, in spite of the great challenges you’ve faced, will serve you well throughout the rest of your life.

Your dedication and your UNT degree will help you continue to achieve success even as life presents you with more obstacles. Nothing transforms a person like a college education. It fundamentally changes who you are, giving you the confidence to imagine new possibilities and the means to turn those dreams into reality. It also transforms the people closest to you as they see the incredible opportunities unlocked by education. I experienced this firsthand, as a first-generation college student who earned a Ph.D., which still defines me to this day.

As a UNT graduate, you have honed the skills you need to go anywhere and achieve anything. You’ve developed critical thinking, nurtured a caring spirit, grown the agility to adapt, and fostered a curiosity for lifelong learning. You are ready to succeed in today’s rapidly evolving workforce and make a difference in the world. Your creativity, diligence, and UNT education have given you the wings to soar high in everything you do.

Our global alumni network of 448,000 is here to support you. Look for ways to remain engaged with your UNT family through the UNT Alumni Association and participate in networking events. Just like your family, friends, mentors, and peers who have helped you get to where you are today, we will always be here to support you.

Your time at UNT is only the beginning of your story, and as you begin the next chapter, be proud of all you have accomplished. No matter where life takes you next, you will always be a part of our Mean Green Family — forever proud, forever united.

UNT Proud,
Neal Smatresk
UNT President
Candidate Processional

Platform Party led by
Ms. Charlotte Cooke, Staff Senate Chair; Ms. Jennifer Lane, Faculty Senate Chair; Mr. Michael Luecke, Student Government Association President; or Ms. Tiffany Miller, Graduate Student Council President

Pomp and Circumstance
Performed by the UNT Wind Orchestra, conducted by Dr. Andrew Trachsel

The Star-Spangled Banner
Performed by Vocalist Tyler Thomas and Pianist Wes Dziedzic

President’s Welcome
Dr. Neal Smatresk, UNT President

Chancellor’s Remarks
UNT System Chancellor
Ms. Lesa Roe, Chancellor

Regent’s Remarks
UNT System Board of Regents
Ms. Melisa Denis, Regent; Mr. Daniel Feehan, Regent; Mr. A.K. Mago, Regent; or Dr. John Scott, Jr., Regent

Provost’s Address and Presentation of Candidates
Dr. Jennifer Cowley, Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs
Conferral of Doctoral Degrees
Conferral of Master’s Degrees
Conferral of Bachelor’s Degrees

Welcome from the UNT Alumni Association
Dr. David Wolf, Vice President for University Advancement

Closing Remarks
Dr. Neal Smatresk

Glory to the Green and White
Performed by Tyler Thomas and Wes Dziedzic
UNT System Board of Regents

Melisa Denis (’86, ’86 M.S.)
Mary Denny (’73)
Daniel Feehan
Milton B. Lee
A. K. Mago
Carlos Munguia (’79)
G. Brint Ryan (’88, ’88 M.S.)
John Scott, Jr.
Laura Wright (’82, ’82 M.S.)
Dianna Nguyen (student regent)

Lesa Roe, UNT System Chancellor

UNT Cabinet Members

Wren Baker
Jim Berscheidt
Bob Brown (’80, ’90 M.B.A.)
Jennifer Cowley (’97 M.P.A., ’20 M.S.)
Adam Fein
Shannon Goodman
Mark McLellan
Chris McCoy
Debbie Rohwer
Clay Simmons
Elizabeth With (’02 Ed.D.)
David Wolf (’04 Ph.D.)

UNT Deans

Randy Bomer, College of Education
Tamara L. Brown, College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences
Diane Bruxvoort, Libraries
Nicole Dash, College of Health and Public Service
Glénisson de Oliveira, Honors College and TAMS
Su Gao, College of Science
Jana Hawley, College of Merchandising, Hospitality and Tourism
Hanchen Huang, College of Engineering
Kinshuk, College of Information
Andrea Miller, Frank W. and Sue Mayborn School of Journalism
Victor Prybutok, Toulouse Graduate School
Wesley Randall (’07 Ph.D.), New College
John Richmond, College of Music
Greg Watts, College of Visual Arts and Design
Marilyn Wiley, G. Brint Ryan College of Business
Pia Wood, UNT International
Spring and Summer 2021 Honors Candidates
Candidates for Honors
Spring and Summer Commencement

College of Education

Asma Javed Abdi
Rebecca Acosta
Kenna Michelle Addington
Elyssabeth N. Alvarez*
Erika Arreaga
Jesus Andres Arriaga Lopez
Ana Luisa Avila Sereno
Payton Renee Bagrow
Shelbi Nicole Bailey
Sydney Chase Baird
Brittney A. Baker
Vivian Rose Barber*
Alexis Beltран
Anna Grace Bergan
Hannah N. Briggs
Abigail A. Brown
Katherine Sarah Brunsteter
Sterling Burrough
Veronica Kaye Cadieu
Austln M. Caro
Sarah E. Carrell
Paula Chong Choe
Halle Cooper
Avery D. Crowder-Lott*
Rachel Isabel Madeleine Curran
Savannah Lynn David
Jessica De La Sierra
Paytan Amber De Loof
Alexa Denise DeCarlo*
Samantha Marie Delgadillo*
Sahil N. Desai
Lindsey Nicole Dessart
Christian McRee Dixon
Thien Nguyen Doan
Madison Nicole Dumas
Marcos Dylan Duque
Katalena Esquivel
Allyson Gayle Finn
Justin Eugene Foster
Claire Anne Gaber
Austin Ryan Gallagher
Emily Lauren Gallegos
Lucero Gallegos
Sarah Nicole Garber
Emely Garcia
Alejandro Garcia Palomino
Ancelin V. George-Eugin
Baylie A. Gilbert
Allyson Goldsberry
Naomi Gomez
Natalie Lizzette Gonzalez
Stephanie Zincia Gonzalez
Vrinda Goyal
Anja Lillian Granquist
Shadia Marie Greer
Alexa Ann Griffiths
Karlie Opal-Lorraine Guerra
Blanca Aracely Guerro
Beatrice Dolores Gupton
Raven Elizabeth Harbin
Whitney Leigh Harmon
Sandra Anne Henderson
Steven Josiah Henderson*
Morgan Paige Hicks
Amanda Himsieh
Heather R. Hinkley
Paeton LaRue Hotchkiss-Lisenbe
Martha Lene Jackson
Miranda Ashlyn Jenkins
Lauren Elizabeth Jeter
Julian Loren Johnson
Kendall N. Johnson
Olivia Rose Johnson
Miguel A. Juarez
David Karl Kalkwarf
Maci Anne Kelly- Wydemyer
Alyssa Clare Knapschaefer
Charlene L. Lavaki*
Soo Bin Lee
Margaret Belen Leos
Alonzo Lopez
Isela Lopez
Madison Anne Lynch
Amanda Michelle Maddox
Kassem A. Madi*
Kristen S. Martin
Maria Verencie Martinez
Saylea Brooke Mayfield
Michaela Renee McCord
Maritza Clemencia Mercado
Amanda D. Meredith
Jazmin DeLois Mergerson-Miller
Kensye Marie Methvin
Urszula Jadwiga Michalczyk
Taylor Katherine Miller
Maygen Violet Mireles
Cassidy Marie Moon
Matthew Wayne Morgan
Wyatt Stewart Morgan
Alvina Muhammad*
Erlin Lynn Neumann
Madelyne Mai Nguyen
Emma N. Nolan
Emery Rose Nolen
Victory Chiampa Nwabufo
Natalie Scott Paige
Mariana G. Paniagua
Adam R. Peglar
Nancy Perez
Casey Nicole Pierce*
Kimberly G. Pinales
Kendall Tyler Powers
Rebekah Grace Preston
McKenna Rose Quirino*
Alayna Lilianna Quizhpi
Elizabeth Victoria Ramirez
Idalia Aurora Ramirez
Lyndsey Denise Rasor
Bryan Catherine Rayburn
Emily L. Reed
Jenna Kate Reid
Sydney Alanna Reinacher
Paola G. Reyes
Taylor William Riley
Graham W. Ritchey
Tiyah K. Roan
Makayla Elizabeth Robinson
Taylor Isabella Robinson
Natalie Rodriguez
Zoe Madison Romine
Lauren Taylor Rose*
Jocelyn Melissa Ruiz
Sydney Nichole Sage
Gabriella Sanchez
Alexis Nicole Scifo
Damonika Jeanne Shelby
Jenna Ruth Siler
Sarah Elizabeth Skinner
Kaliegh Miche Ke Skopel
Abigail C. Smith
Chloe Ann Smith
Isabella JoAnn Smith
Macie L. Smith
Sheridan Kenyon Smith
Kate Gray Solorzano
Kaitlin Paige Soto
Alayna Lynn Speck
Reaver Reed St. Clair-Goldschmidt
Haley A. Suduth
Kayleigh Renee Taylor
Geena Rose Thompson
Ruth Ann Thunderhawk
Rosie Venegas
Karina Giselle Ventura
Rachel Kauilaun Villalba
Whitney Taylor Volentine
Katelyn Sharmayne Waits
Anna Claire Weathers*
Alyssa Catherine Weidner
Morgan Mirann West
Bayleigh Raye Wheat
Kyleigh Nicole Whitself
Madelyn Brianna Williams
Matthew Wade Williams
Colleen M. Wilson
Lillian Kane Wing
Indy Marie Winter
Alexis Pellerite Zadorozny
Evelyn Abigail Zapata
Yizheng Zhang

College of Engineering

Rabin Acharya
Anup Adhikari
Adam Aguilar
Qazi Shaafi Ahmed
Luqman Said Mubarak Al Rashid
Mohammed Khamis Musabab Al Saadi
Maadh Khalfan Hashil Al Uwaisi
Bushra Alharbi
Esteban Almeida*
Farhan Naif F. Almelehi
Andrew Araoto Araoju
Celeste A. Aucoin
Jessica Kaytlyn Baas
Laxman Kumar Bal
Ram Kumar Bal
William Maxim Balej
Daniel J. Bates
Anup Bhattacharai
Monika Bhulsal*
Suraj Bisural
Parker Tyler Brown*
Kamal Chaudhury
Matthew Lawrence Cheney
Advika Rao Chvetti
Emma A. Cooledge
Desere Alexandra Crawford
Trung Dang
Jacob E. Daniels
Bernardo De Alva Garza
Gregory John De La Rosa
Jesus De La Torre
Avery G. Deatherage
Maddox Wade Dockins
Justin Kenneth Dupuis
Eric Anthony Easylee
Kahan Marie Edwards
Robert T. Ehrlish
Emmanuelli Everert Jeffrey
El-Mahmoud
Joseph P. Fergen
Hanna Claire Flores
Binu Gaire
Dean Gallion
Gerardo David Gamboa II
Cody Girouard
Caleb Thomas Halter
Anthony A. Hanel
Matthew Glenn Harris
Jarod Lee Haskin
Han Ngoc Hong Lai
Juan C. Lara Mejia
Thomas Carlton Lastrapes
Huy Duc Le
Sydney Le
Yung Jun Lee
Yuzhe Li
Ivy Shan Shan Lin
John Wesley Long
Alonzo Lopez
Alex Son Bao Luong
Tuy Th. Lu
Conner Edward Lynch
Huybhin Ngoc Ma
Jian Ma*
Isbi Bom Malla

*Summer 2021 Graduate
College of Health and Public Service

Amy Elizabeth Abraham
Rawda Ali
Samantha Michelle Alloggio
Robert Almonaci-Padron*
Rafaela Luz Catalogo Alvarez
Sarah Lea Atkinson
Siera Avirett
Natalia Andrea BagNASCO
Furhan Abu Baker
Chelsea Paige Banks
Alexandria Sage Barber
Rachel M. Barnes
Nabil Rafael Barrera
Arielle Megan Bautista
Brenda C. Benitez
Christopher Thomas Bickers
Cierra C. Black
Ma’at Imara Kai Blackwell
Stormy Raedawn Boggs*
Aryana Monét Bosh
Katherine Denise Boyland
Mariah Joyce-Ann Bidgenson*
Darius T. Bronner
John M. Burress
Natalie Marie Campos
Gracie L. Castleberry
Raya Jeanne Chalhoub
Alyxsis S. Cisneros
Molly Elizabeth Compas
Madeline Elyse Cook-Saunders
Makayla A. Cruz
Sierra Grace Dahl
Hannah J. Dale*
Athena F. Davidson
Jacqueline Rochelle de la Torre
Jesus Ricardo Delgado Ramirez
Dalton Webster Dickson
Alena Elizabeth Doster
Minh Khoa Duong
Jena Renee Edwards
LaShondra Kiana Edwards*
Caleb Emblem
Hannah Rose Eubanks
Annie Taylor Fellman*
Kaitlyn Deborah Fowler
Alina Elexa Gamboa
Jordan Raeanne Gates
Payton Nathaniel George
Tsetsel Getahun
Christopher Eric Gootee
Lindsay Michelle Grant
Ivalis Anita Guajardo
Karla E. Gutierrez
Samuel Anthony Hall
Alexis B. Hampton
Keaton Grace Hare
Sydney Rae Harris
Jenna Elizabeth Hartford
Elizabeth Marthe Hayes
Hailey A. Henderson
Kate Raelynn Henley
Matthew Robert Hildewig*
Anais Renee Hill
Mikalah Dawn Houglin
Lillian Christine Holguin
Marianna Hortelano*
Alana Marie Perkins Howard
Leonardo R. Infante
Nasif Riahanul Islam*
Phoebe Katherine Jenkins
Celeste Nicole Jernigan
Deborah Kondeitheral John
X’zandrea A. Johnson-Turner
Kalee Anne Jones
Miranda N. Jones
Sarah Akbar Kassam
Brett Paul Kuster
Julio Ignacio Lara
Jordyn Marie Lourdia
Xiaoxiao Ma*
Priscila Maldonado
Aundrea R. Martin
Mercedes Ivonne Martínez
Erie Christina May
Kyle D. McDonald
Benton Allan Medlock
Ashton Nicole Medlock
Emmie Marie Mehis
Camille L. Millard
Marisa B. Miracle
Claire Madelmine Mittica
Lindsey Sharon Moeller*
Madison LeAnn Molloy
Ivette G. Moreno
Sofia Munoz*
Emerson Andrew Murillo
Morrison Chloe Neal
Kaitlyn N. Nelson
Ken Van Nguyen
Josephine Nneoma Nwaogu
Folake Odusami
Edgar Osorio-Loredo
Andrea Iliana Padilla
Angie Padilla
Lydia Clare Pluscht
Madison Wren Potts
Mariza Eduarda Quintas
Allison Brooke Quisenberry
Alberto Ramirez
Candice N. Reed
Jason L. Reger
Morgan Nicole Ridgley
Roberto D. Rios
Leslie R. Rios Cruz
Moriah May Rogers
Madsyen Juliana Rojas
Ana Laura Rojas Rojas
Angel Fabian Romero Sierra
McKayla Dominique Rosas
Julia Demore Rose
Adam M. Roussan*
Zainab O. Salami
Suzette Solimari Salas
Sidney Christine Sanderson
Allyssa D. Shaw*
Lillian Gene Silas
Jaime Rachel Silverberg
Scott Walter Simons
Kayla L. Smith
Madelyn Nichole Smith
Marisabel Sosa
Kara Bodden Stork
Michelle LaRae Stumpfl
Nicolas Taliaferro
Ani Thapa
Joshua Michael Tincopa
Mia Gabriella Trevino
Jo Vallejo
Kamie Lynn Vandeusen
Loren E. Vela
Alexandra Velazquez
Izaak K. Velazquez
Sybelle Kaye Catipay Villanera
Pamela Von Merveldt
Shane Garrett Warren
Kelly R. Weaver
Brynna Jenna Weber
Catherine Jane Weidert*
Taylor E. Whitwell
Haylee Grace Wilson
Zachary Charles Wolford*
Alexander Jaye Wood
Hannah Elizabeth Yeager*

College of Information

Gerritt Jay Bakker
Tiffany Marina Blanchet
Samantha Alysia Copeland
Nichole Arlene Delaney
Adriana Delgado
Kathryn Jiang-Zhong Cornell Denier
Katherine Eilerman
Shagoon Gandhi
Justin David Hagan
Malori Blake Hammonds
Autumn Elizabeth Abigail Hatch
Lily Anne Jones
K. L. T. Kaviani
Rowan Patrick Lundberg
Dustin Darrell Manuel
Megan K. Renshaw
Charmaine Charon Roan
Borel Ulrich Samaga De Tembiwa
College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences

Alberto Acuña
Islamshah Murad Adam
Kathryn Elise Addy
Azania Malakia Agege
Shadoe Aguilar*
Alexis Marie Aguirre
Ebenzer O. Akinwande
Delanie Jo Albaugh
Ambabili Nayeli De Jesus Almazan
Rafaela Luz Catalogo Alvarez
Riley Jean Anderson
Thomas Charles Anderson IV*
Hannah Michelle Andrades
Connor Wayne Applegate
Ellie Kate Armitage
Megan Delaney Meng Armstrong
Rachel Artilles
Rebecah Enoe Asubop
Olivia Grace Augustat
Wendy Avila Salcido
Edgar Aviles
Elisa Nicole Ayulo
Mariah Reign Bach
Alexandria Alice Baker
Gabriel Baldino-Rodriguez
McKenzie Kaylah Ballard
Zachary Garret Barger
Matthew Ryan Barnhill
Kathleen Marie Barns*
Iris Victoria India Barton
Jennifer Bautista
Rouelle Frances Malvar Bayola
Mallory Adeline Bays
Caillee M. Bearden
Grant William Beaslessee
Sarah Rose-Sansenbach Beechel
Yasmin Chiamaka Behram*
Madison Rose Bellinghausen
Sergio Bladimir Benitez
Clifford Asher Bentley
Emily Elizabeth Berlin
Vivian Lizette Berreondo
Tannisha Yalez Berrios Hernandez
Ashleigh Yvonnet Bettse
Dhruv Gaurang Bhattacharya
Miranda Eyaena Billings
Tiffany Marina Blanchet
Amessa Mikal Blanks
Blake G. Boehle
Forrest Grant Bolden
Mallory Rebecca Bomhoff
Julian Issey Booth
Kelsey Anne Brann
Bronwyn Lucille Brazeal
Elianna Nicole Bretches
Andrea Renee Bridges
Hallie Raelyn Brinon
Luis Antonio Brito
Britain Tra Brooks-Hall
Lauren Marian Broomhall
Carolina B. Brown
Jordon Elizabeth Brown
Lauren A. Brown
Brenna Michelle Bryan*
Felipe David Buceli Celi
Jackson G. Buchmeyer
Travis Brian Buros
Scott Raymond Butler*
Kaycee Jane Byers
Macy Elizabeth Caldwell
Dennis Lee Cameron
Alicia Camilleri
Natalie Marie Campos
Mason Phillip Cantrell
Abril Carballo-Marin
Roxana Carrillo
Elaina Brianne Cassity
Ashlyn Faith Cavazos
Kelsey Anne Cavender-Summer
Kattyia Cepeda
Benjamin Chamero
Cheng-Wei Chang
Luz Elena Chavez
Mushfiq Hossain Chowdhury
Joshua Michael Cisneros*
Logan Patrick Cisney*
Chase Everett Clark
Catherine Elizabeth Clay
Sadie M. Clyne
Joshua R. Cobletz*
James Allen Coddington*
Brooke Anne Coleman
Ashton Eugene Collins
Brooke Alexandria Colombo
Kathryn Campbell Conner
Rebecca Lynn Coppule
Brooklyn Taylor Craig*
Erik Patrick Crowl
Makayla A. Cruz
Mercedes Celeste Cuellar
Iriza Paulina Cumes Irurita
MaKayla LeeNell Ducost*
Jonah Ashton Daniel
Man-Uyen Tran Doa
Aspen N. Davis*
Izaak Justin Day
Catherine Kimball Deaugero
Anthony James DeFreece
Krysten Julia Delancy*
Vanessa Ranay Delgado
Mackenzie Alycia Demster
Kathryn Jiang-Zhong Cornell Denier
Clara E. Deramus
Gabriela I. Diaz*
Sarah Mackenzie Dixon
Christian Seth Flores Doak
Vincent Q. Doan
Anthony Dominguez
Ryan S. Downing
Kianna D. Dugan
Kaelce Sherrie Duncan*
Olivia Rose Duncan
Symone Zeda Dunkley
Kristopher Lee Eckstorn*
Jessica Nicole Edwards
Katherine Eiferman
Sana El-Heet*
Christine Elizabeth Engel
Abigail Danielle Esau
Jonathan Spencer Esmonde
Melanie Jeanette Essary
Conner J. Essex
Joseph Donovan Ewton*
Angela Rose Fallis*
Andrew Thomas Fallman
Sigi Feng
Triston Ferguson
Cameron Lenae Ferrell
Rachael C. Finch
Lauren A. Fineberg
Courtney Diane Finley
Abigail Renee Flippin
Megan Renee Flores
Megan R. Fontenot
Kathleen Renee Forsythe
Nathan T. Fortune
Natalie Joy Foster*
Kaitlyn Deborah Fowler
Anthony David Franco
Gracie T. Franklin
Mikaela A. Free
Matthew T. Fritsche
Morgan Elizabeth Fritz
Bennett Branson Frohock
Mirella Guadalupe Frutos
Jazmyn Selene Gamez
Sarah Nicole Garber
Diana Cristina Garcia
Esmeralda Salcedo Garcia
Hannah Garcia
Odalis Guadalupe Garcia
Salma Jaquelin Garcia
Elise Antonia Gaston
Maya Jewel Gayler
Runuko Erica Laxy Goo
Ilan Brian Gelman
Madlyn Paige Germany
Rana Ahmad Ghafer
S.M. Khalil Gibran
Asiah T. Gibson
Aubrey S. Gill
Bryan Michael Glasgow*
SAMANTHA D. GLIDEWELL
Reilly Symone Godfrey
Katherine Rebecca Gomez
Gabriella Carisa Gonzalez
Omar Gonzalez*
Bryce David Goodwin
Samantha Ally Gordon
Kassie L. Gough
Jennifer Graciano
Emily Anna Gray
Carlynn Danielle Greene
McKenzie Kaylynne Griffith
Corbin R. Grubbs
Samantha Lee Guerra Pereyra
Derian Rose Guthrie
Savannah Duhawe Habarurema
Haley Jade Havajovsky*
Meredith N. Hall
James Luccas Hallman
Grace Hunt Hanson
Madison L. Harrington
Sarah Christine Harris
Trent Cameron Harris
Ashli LeAnn Hart
Mallory Reagan Hartley
Nicholas Chen Hasapes
Ean Hash
Hamilton Edward Hayers*
Kate Allison Hegwer
Joe S. Hendrix
Anna Claire Henry*
Lauren Nicole Hernandez
Julissa Aileen Hernandez
Meghan Anne Hernandez
Michael J. Hernandez
Jennely Marquez Herrera
Veronica Herrera
Alexandra Elisabeth Heslet
Travis Les Heslet
Clancy Carlton Hicks
Jake Francis Hill
Adisson Kendyl Hinkle
Audrey Lauren Holt*
Christina Emily Holt
Davis Paul Hoseney
LaSharra Capri Howard
Calista Catherine Hoyer
Taylor Hoyt
Sydney Jade Hulen
Allen G. Hundt
Ashley Elizabeth Hunter*
Tyler R. Hurley*
Hilarie D. Hurtado
Chelsee C. Irakoze*
Sarah Brielle Gertrude Isaacs
Alexis Jo Ivey
Sanjana Ganesh Iyer*
Kari Alys Tamarra Jackson
Kishaun Lashelle Jackson
Martha Lene Jackson
Lance William Jade*
Jake T. Jamison*
Juliana Rosa Janasse
Ella Joanne Jarvis
Wenli Jiang*
Xitze Jimenez
Myranda Erin Johnson
Benjamin Reid Jones
Rylee Alexsis Jones
Raven C. Jordan*
Amanda Brooke Juarez
Feliciano Juarez
Vivica S. Juarez
Spencer M. Kain
William Hummel Karmanen IV
Elisa V. Keller
Kurt Daniel Kelley
Sydney R. Kelley*
Ahmad Khalipha
Mahrkh Khurrum
April Nicole Kitch
Alyssa Clare Knapschaefer
Gina Michelle Kramer
Sarah Elizabeth Kranz
Fernando Kravosky
Wesley Allen Kreitz II
Diego Lamas
Brenden Joseph Langlois*
Michaela N. Larkin
Dustin Dai Le
Amber Christine Ledesma
Lane Ledesma

*Summer 2021 Graduate
### College of Merchandising, Hospitality and Tourism

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>School</th>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kayla Akins</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristina Elizabeth Atilano</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bailey Jordan Babcock</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel Beach*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jillian A. Bernerd*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valencia D. Bullock*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexis M. Bunn*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren M. Casey*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sydney G. Christensen</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chelsea Marie Converse</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sara Elizabeth Curtis</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily E. Deragon*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shawnee Dawn Drucker*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meghan Danielle Flood</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### College of Music

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>School</th>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Besnik C. Abrashi</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Martin G. Atilano</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manuela Baric</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher N. Bauer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Sunseri Baylock*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jayden Grey Bernal</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyle Eugene Bond</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brannon R. Bravo</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Anthony Brethbauer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Meta Brookhart</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Scott Brooks</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethan Remick Brown</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caroline Susanna Bunce</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan Ellis Burks</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Austin Cain</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony Cappeto*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel N. Chavarría</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I Cheng Che</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raymond Pingray Chen</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darren Michael Churn</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David M. Clark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesse Lee Dale*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabriella A. Date</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabrielle Angelique Davis</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simeon L. Davis</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graham J. Day</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austin Jay De La O</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tomas Ibarra Alfredo de la Rosa</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emma deGraaf</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### New College

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>School</th>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Maria Ysabel Aimsila</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tanner Christopher Bayer*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kerri Joann Buffington*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nithya Caruppih</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristina M. Chambers*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeffrey Scott Cook</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christine Lynn Cox</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sherilyn Bazinet Dickerson</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miriam Isabella Dutra</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tina Eades*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### G. Brint Ryan College of Business

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>School</th>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Zaid Mohammed Abuhalmeh*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samantha Acosta</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cole W. Adams</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Scott Yuclan Jr.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sara Elizabeth Curtis</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily E. Deragon*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sydney G. Christensen</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chelsea Marie Converse</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sara Elizabeth Curtis</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily E. Deragon*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shawnee Dawn Drucker*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meghan Danielle Flood</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Summer 2021 Graduate*
College of Visual Arts and Design

Stephen Colin Abernathy
Rebekah Christine Adkins
Megan Nicole Alexander*
Carole M. Allen
Cyrus Amiribigvand
Nathan Philip Amstutz
Andrew L. Ashton
Sophie Astronoto
John Paul Autry
McKenzie Kaylah Ballard
Kayla M. Bandy
Austin Troy Lim Banzon
Taylor Liane Barbosa
Isabella Ann Bautista
Tanner Reid Beckerman
Claire Kathleen Behan
Hannah Elise Bennett
Evon Olivia Ellis Blackwell
Macey A. Bloodworth
Alyssa Hart Braden
Marielle M. Brittin*
Abbie Lauren Brown*
Leah Alicia Brown
Bryana Nicole Bryant
Andrea Cristina Burciaga
Abril Caraballo-Marin

Kristian Noel Castro
Benjamin Fredrick Clark
Ivy A. Cole
Haley Elizabeth Cook
Noah Joseph Cortez
Jalen B. Curry
Hannah Victoria Davis
Nicolas Delgadillo Morales
Anh Vu Ngoc Do
Tatum Catherine Doherty
Jennifer Mac Dooley
Kendall Lauren Eddy
Dina Eyob
 Jeselle Farias
McKenzie Leigh Fitzhenny*
Kristen Ann Forbes
Leece C. Garcia
Payton E. Gaskin
Guadalupe Gauin
Erick Giovanni Gonzalez
Soltéra Rachelle Greenwood
Sophie Alexandra Hammond
Lauren Adriana Hampton
Ean Hash
Maeghan-Nicole Victoria Hedley
Bryan Ruben Holguín
Rachel M. Holson
Brooklyn Leann Houston
Anickerne Emmanuel Inyang
Olivia Brinnie Jennings
Lauren Faith Kaiser
Shaimaa Khodr
Gabrielle Kate Klosterman
Ashley Rene Konderla
Kayleigh A. Kowaleski
Amber Michelle Kraatz
Anh Nu Hoang Le
Ashley J. Linch
Angelia C. Long
Anna Maria Long
Janeane Sheena Lu
Lorre Alises Mayes
Dara Marie McCurdy
Dylan S. Mcduffie
Leslie Medrano
Taylor Briaia Minth
Devon Elizabeth Moore
Emily Noel Moore
Diego Juan Najera
Amy Rebecca New
Ana L. Nolasco
Ingrid A. Padilla
Keane V. Pakdimounivong
Emily R. Palacios
Julia Katherine Pamer
Madison L. Peak
Cassandra Elise Peña
Heidi Brynne Popp
Michelle Anne Pridy
Quiana A. Querisma
Mia Sara Quintero
María Ruby Ramirez
Alaena Austyn Reed
Ivonne Resendz
Elizabeth Lynn Rhoden
Amanda Ann Riddle
Elmer Alejandro Rivas
Cori Robertson
Isiah Antione Romero
Ariana Alexandra Ruiz
Javier Alberto Ruiz Navarro
Ryne Kimara Sanders
Victoria Elizabeth Schmalstieg
Maggie Kate Scoggins
April Nicole Seiler
Koré Siller Ramos
Hana Lei Snell
Madeleine Joy Soileau

Clara Joline Santos
Rhoyd Michael Obihlo Santos
Khait S. Sarapao*
Henry Martin Scalfani
Benjamin Hale Shearer
Spencer Andrew Shillinglaw
Chelsea Nicole Short
Savannah Marie Shugart*
Nicole Rebecca Silver*
David B. Skiles
Audrey Margarette Starks
Kyle Garrett Stewart
Austin Noel Stone
Sara Alexis Strickland
Kelsey Sun
Dennis Amanor Tei-Muno*
Sumalee C. Thaboun
Kayla Marjorie Thompson*
Karina Gitzel Traverse*
Sandra Tendai Urgu
Delfina J. Valdelamar
Rito Valdez
Ashley Cassandra Valdez-Tellez
Monica Vega Muñoz
Christopher Daniel Velazco
Christian Daniel Villalobos
Dan Thanh Vo*
Vina Ngoc Vo*
Rabah Mohamad Wahid
Danielle Christierye Wyler
Samantha L. Walsdorf
Mikah Ward
Nuhaimin Tsegaye Woldetensaye
Ethan E. Whitington
Brandon Michael Wilder
Nina Raquel Williams
Tara Nicole Williams
Kidist Shimelis Woldehawariat
Rebecca Yohannes
Brandon Rahman Zadeh

*Summer 2021 Graduate
William Graham Spencer | Jessyca Tello | Anna Arrissa Wayt
Shane Michael Sprong | Andrew Tan Tran | Emily A. Williams
Velicia Nicole Steen | Vivien Tu Tran* | Abigail Delaney Wohler
Kaitlyn Sue Sullivan | Miles David Travis | Julia Nicole Wolfe
Morgan Locke Swartz | Emily Evelyn Turner | Jessica B. Worthy
Suzanna K. Tanksley | Samantha N. Turner | Asia L. Youngs-Bailey
Lauryn Dujahné Taylor | Jacqueline Kate Walker | Ruiven Zhu

Honors College  Glênisson de Oliveira, Dean

Distinguished Honors College Scholar Award

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Olivia Grace Augustat</td>
<td>Nicholas Chen Haspes</td>
<td>Joel L. Najera</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexa Denise DeCarlo*</td>
<td>Ivy Shan Shan Lin</td>
<td>Blessing Inioluwa Oloyede</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maddox Wade Dockins</td>
<td>Connor Gregory Mccain</td>
<td>Aima Osau-Osuenen Ovai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leah Annette Dowell</td>
<td>Carolina Menchaca</td>
<td>Katelyn Denise Pipes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony A. Hanel</td>
<td>Madison LeAnn Molloy</td>
<td>Jade Star Rice</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Advanced Honors College Scholar Award

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Symone Zeda Dunkley</td>
<td>Justin David Hagan</td>
<td>Kimberly Jennifer Nava*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Justin Kenneth Dupuis</td>
<td>Matthew Travis McCurry</td>
<td>Melanie Nicole Ward</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samantha D. Glidewell</td>
<td>Auriana N. Myles</td>
<td>Bryce Michael Workings</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Honors College Scholar Award

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hannah Michelle Andrades</td>
<td>Elise Antonia Gaston</td>
<td>Kaitlyn Lee Martinez*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellie Kate Armitage</td>
<td>Paria Shirin Ghofrani</td>
<td>Jessica Matsumori</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca Jiao Aseo*</td>
<td>Lily Grace Gibson</td>
<td>Kaithlin Faith Miller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karina Banda</td>
<td>Lindsay Michelle Grant</td>
<td>Erin Paige Moore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooke N. Beck</td>
<td>Kiersten S. Gustafson</td>
<td>Hannah Nicole Ness</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tanisha Yaliz Berrios Hernandez</td>
<td>Claire Catherine Hall</td>
<td>Cindy Phuong Ngo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cierra C. Black</td>
<td>Meredith N. Hall</td>
<td>Anh Nguyen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tiffany Marina Blanchet</td>
<td>Alexis B. Hampton</td>
<td>My Hai Phuong Nguyen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devin James Boski</td>
<td>Madison L. Harrington</td>
<td>Edgar Orozco</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Anthony Bredthauer</td>
<td>Ean Hash</td>
<td>Helen Nicole Parker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrea Renae Bridges</td>
<td>Sarah K. Hendrickson</td>
<td>Emilee B. Petkus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren A. Brown</td>
<td>Rahat T. Hossain</td>
<td>Lydia Clare Pluscht</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mason Phillip Cantrell</td>
<td>Calista C. Hoyer</td>
<td>Nicholas James Powell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sydney G. Christensen</td>
<td>Sarah Brielle Gertrude Isaacs</td>
<td>Jordan E. Quandahl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darren Michael Churn</td>
<td>Coral Jessica James</td>
<td>Hanaa Salah Rahhal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David M. Clark</td>
<td>Jake T. Jamison*</td>
<td>Liliana Elaine Reyes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sadie M. Clyne</td>
<td>Cristian Joaquin</td>
<td>Kelli Nicole Robinson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ariadna Alexandrova Demkov</td>
<td>Kaley Anne Jones</td>
<td>Angelica L. Rojas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olivia Rose Duncan</td>
<td>Scott N. Jones</td>
<td>Ryene Kimara Sanders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wesley Aaron Drziedzic</td>
<td>Ketsia Mesu Kankolongo</td>
<td>Andrew Pierce Sansom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alyceyson-Grace Eke</td>
<td>Hannah Rose Knudsen</td>
<td>Faith Ann Elizabeth Suntucci</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Siqi Feng</td>
<td>Zachary Andrew Koreeda-Oshida Lane</td>
<td>Rachel E. Scherer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bennett Branson Frohock</td>
<td>Mary Ann Maguire</td>
<td>Michelle Serrano</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chandler M. Garrison</td>
<td>Ryan Patrick Malin</td>
<td>Allison Marie Shaddock*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Summer 2021 Graduate
Spring and Summer 2021 Undergraduate Candidates
Department of Teacher Education and Administration

Bachelor of Science

Interdisciplinary Studies

Asma Javed Abdi
Bekah Acosta
Kenna Michelle Addington
Krishna V. Aghera
Catherine Jo Aragon
Erika Arreaga
Jesus Andres Arriaga Lopez
Kirby Stephens Ayres
Payton Renee Bagrow
Kimberly Bahlis
Shelbi Nicole Bailey
Brittney A. Baker
Gabrielle Elba Barnes
Alexis Beltran
Anna Grace Bergan
Alexis Bonifacio
Hannah N. Briggs
Abigail A. Brown
Shelby Nicole Brownfield
Katherine Sarah Brunstetter
Sterling Burrough
Veronica Kaye Cadieu
Caitlin Hope Calma
Teana Jeanette Campbell
Sarah E. Carrell
D’Andra L. Carroll
Diana Marianel Castillo
Paula Chong Choe
Sarah Elizabeth Clayton
Valerie Marie Coronado
Gloria Estefany Cura
Lauren Brooke Deweese
Christian McKee Dixon
Destini Briane Douglas
Madison Nicole Dumas

Hanna Lynn Eaton
Katalena Esquivel
Allyson Gayle Finn
Kaitlyn Michelle Flores
Matthew Ford
Aubrey Liane Foster
Justin Eugene Foster
Brooke Makeina Fulks
Claire Anne Gaber
Emily Lauren Gallegos
Lucero Gallegos
Sarah Nicole Garber
Emely Garcia
Lucero Rubi Garcia
Alejandro Garcia Palomino
Sarai Garcia
Veronica Abigail Garcia
Edie Christine Garpine
Iris Rebecca Garza
Baylie A. Gilbert
Naomi Gomez
Natalie Lizzett Gonzalez
Vrinda Goyal
Anja Lillian Granquist
Shadia Marie Greer
Alexa Ann Griffiths
Blanca Aracely Guerrero
Beatrice Dolores Gupton
Raven Elizabeth Harbin
Taryn McKenna Harding
Melissa Nicole Hardy
Whitney Leigh Harmon
Briania K. Harper
Julia Tanner Heeg
Sandra Anne Henderson
Caitlyn Mariah Hendrich
Lizet Medrano Hernandez
Melissa Herrera
Stacey Denise Herrera
Morgan Paige Hicks
Danielle R. Hinojosa
Raychel Nicole Hunter
Abigail Elizabeth James
Raven Chantel Jenkins
Kendall N. Johnson
Olivia Rose Johnson
Airika A. Jones
Alisa Xochitl Jones
Kayleena N. Jones
Juan Carlos Juarbe Morales
Miguel A. Juarez
Charlene L. Lavaki*
Stephen Tyler Layman
Soo Bin Lee
Samantha Leija
Margaret Belen Los
Isela Lopez
Jeanne Aileen Lopez
Madison Anne Lynch
Amanda Michelle Maddox
Amaris Daniella Manriquez
Kristen S. Martin
María Verence Martinez
Michaela Renee McCord
Austin J. Mccorkle
James Ramon Melfi
Maritza Clemencia Mercado
Caroline Ngubu Mombula
Merrimian Johnson
Taylor Katherine Miller
Maygen Violet Mireles
Savanah Renee Mitchell
Cassidy Marie Moon
Amanda C. Morrison
Jasmine Christina Munoz
Kristi Kay Murray
Elin Lynn Neumann
Ryan Lane Niedermeier
Emma N. Nolan
Emeri Rose Nolen
Mariana G. Paniaugu
Meredith Louis Pennell
Kimberly G. Pinales
Porhia Nicole Polk
Kendall Tyler Powers
Rebekah Grace Preston
Alayna Liliana Quizhipi
Joshua Thomas Rainey
Dallas Ann Ramey
Elizabeth Victoria Ramirez
Idalia Aurora Ramirz
Lynseyde Denise Rasor
Caroline McKenzie Rea
Emily L. Reed
Kenna J. Reid
Sydney Alanna Reinhacher
Paola G. Reyes
Mayaka Elizabeth Robinson
Megan Robinson
Natalie Rodriguez
Jacqueline Celeste Romero
Sarah Elizabeth Roper
Jocelyn Melissa Ruiz
Stephanie M. Rutherford
Haley Michele Arrington Ryburn
Sydney Nicole Sage
Gabriella Sanchez
Estelle Malin Santos
Alexis Nicole Scifo
Damonika Jeanne Shelby
Jenna Ruth Siler
Sarah Elizabeth Skinner
Abigail C. Smith
Chloe Ann Smith
Isabella JoAnn Smith
Macie L. Smith
Parker Aaron Smith
Kaitlin Paige Soto
Hunter Reed St. Clair-Goldschmidt
Molly Rose Stephenson
Keely Shea Sterk
Haley A. Sudduth
Makaha Swift
Genesis M. Swindell
Kayleigh Renee Taylor
Geena Rose Thompson
Mariluz Torres
Christine Thao My Tran
Brooke Sheree Troegel
Jayla Monet Tucker
Sonia Isabel Vazquez
Laura Sue Venable
Rosie Venegas
Karina G. Ventura
Rachel Kauilani Villalba
Katelyn Sharmayne Waits
Blythe Elizabeth Ward
Alyssa Catherine Weidner
Rahel Fetewi Weldemariam
Morgan Mirann West
Kyleigh Nicole Whitsett
Madelyn Brianna Williams
Matthew Wade Williams
Colleen M. Wilson
Lillian Kane Wing
Marin Nicole Woodward
Evelyn Abigail Zapata
Jami Mae Zavala
Rosa Yanira Zelaya Rivera
Yizheng Zhang

College of Engineering

Hanchen Huang, Dean

Department of Biomedical Engineering

Bachelor of Science

Biomedical Engineering

Abdulaziz Ali A Alandijani
Bushra Alhanna
Laila Hussain Alshabany
Celeste A. Aucoin
Jessica Kaytlun Baas
Blake Tyler Brown
Chandler Seaneen Cook
Khalan Marie Edwards
Phoebe Oseose Eromosele
Evelyn Espinosa Vega
Mary J. Gambio*
Ryan J. Gaskey
Phillip Webster Grantham III
Tyler W. Guy

Madison Marie Hardage*
Kourosh Houshidian
Mark William Hidacek
Ee Sheng Hum
Mahamoud Mohammed M. Husawi
Amit Karki
Jung Yeon Lee
Gavin Troy Loera
Ishu Bom Mallu
Jefferson Dean Malone
Kailey Elizabeth Murphy
Andres Orozco
Aima Osuo-Osuenen Ovai
Jesus Torres Patino
Enrique Jose Perez-Franco
Tammy Than Phan
Katelyn Denise Pipes
Taylor Nicole Pipes
Saarah Rahman
Da’Von Tre’ Reed*
Eddy Jay Remezo
Danielle Aurora Rich*
Araseli Marie Rodriguez*
Victoria Lynn Rodriguez
Ryan William Sterzenbach

Reagan Danielle Stewart
Alexandra M. Teoh
Abraham O. Ventura*
Chapel Addison West

Department of Computer Science and Engineering

Bachelor of Arts

Information Technology

Jonathan Oluwatosi Adegoke*
Luis Alberto Alba
Cristian Zeman Araya
Christian D. Ballard
Zachary Allen Bender
Aleck L. Blothowik*
Austin Bourgeois
Mitchell J. Buehler
Jared Blake Carpenter
Juan Miguel Delgadillo
Derek Diep*
Quyen Ngoc Doan
Victor Samuel Escoto*
Zachery Michael Friedman
Warren Anthony Guiden*
Davina Oluwafesiayo Ijimakinwa
George S. Kavalaparambil
Geetha Reddy Kemal
Pujan Khadka*
Blake G. Kohl
Ivy Shan Shan Lin
Alex Son Bao Luong
Jian Ma*
Gage Cole McGilvra
Sudip Neupane*
Nirati Mukesh Patel*
Serdar Piriyev
Hunter James Reedy
Omri Seid Saeday
Cady Jean Shelton
Leighton Scott Solomon
Joshua Tanner Stromberg*
Devin Shawn Tripp

*Summer 2021 Graduate
Bachelor of Science

Computer Engineering
Rabin Acharya
Anup Adhikari
Anush Adhikari
Sangeet Adhikari
Sahar Adnan
Qazi Shaafi Ahmed
Mohammed Khanis Musabah Al Saadi
Ayobami Olanrewaju Alabi
Mir Farhan Ali
Farhan Naif F. Almulfle
Laxman Kumar Bal
Ram Kumar Bal
Anup Bhattacharjee
Benjamin Turner Bryan
David Akwunnu Cattlecru
Rajiv Chaulagai
Sung In Cho

Department of Mechanical Engineering

Bachelor of Science

Mechanical and Energy Engineering
Faris Al-Etoum
Dymon Alfred
Mubdi Ahmed Alkashi
Ahmed Jamal A. Almatar
Mohammed Saleh T. Alnasser
Mohammed Abdullah Al Alzain
Cydni Brene Anderson
Joshua Code Anderson
Daniel Alejandro Arteaga
Eyobed Abiy Astakke
Annmar Salem Bakadam Sr.
William Maxim Baily
Kevin Mitchell Beck
Hector Alejandro Betanzo
Ryan Niall Boyce
Israel Buenrostro
Jesse Davis Cole
Tyler Vicente Cortez
Bernardo De Alva Garza
Gregory John De La Rosa
Avery D. Deatherage
Lucas Henry Felczak

Department of Electrical Engineering

Bachelor of Science

Electrical Engineering
Dustin D. Akins
Mohammed Abdullah M. Al Qahtani
Luqman Said Muhammad Al Rashdi
Hasan Saleh Y. Almajahad
Qasim Ahmed Q. Almenayan
Mohammed Faisal A. Almustafa
Khalid Ibrahim A. Alqahtani
Ziad Smah F. Alrashidi
Ali Ramadan A. Alsalim
Louis Albert Amador
Nicholas Allen Britain
Nicholas Lyn Mansilla
Dillon Mcpherson
Noelle Lynn Mansilla
Neha Susan John
Nathan Bradley Long

Bachelor of Science

Materials Science and Engineering
Abdul Aziz Ali Salim Al Alawi
Maadh Khalafan Hashil Al Uwaishi
Prithvi Dev Awasthi
Advika Rao Chesetti
Maddox Wade Dockins
Gerardo David Gambro
Said Hilal Said Hagi
Matthew Glenn Harris
Pedahel Honag
Hong Huynh
Haider Janjua
Neha Susan John
Yuzhe Li
Francisco Antonio Martinez
Joseph E. Mccool
Christopher Devin Morphew
Evan Thomas Ober
Jessica Katherine Rider
Noah Edward Smith
Jordyn Michelle Ward

Department of Materials Science and Engineering

Bachelor of Science

Materials Science and Engineering
Abdul Aziz Ali Salim Al Alawi
Maadh Khalafan Hashil Al Uwaishi
Prithvi Dev Awasthi
Advika Rao Chesetti
Maddox Wade Dockins
Gerardo David Gambro
Said Hilal Said Hagi
Matthew Glenn Harris
Pedahel Honag
Hong Huynh
Haider Janjua
Neha Susan John
Yuzhe Li
Francisco Antonio Martinez
Joseph E. Mccool
Christopher Devin Morphew
Evan Thomas Ober
Jessica Katherine Rider
Noah Edward Smith
Jordyn Michelle Ward
### Bachelor of Science in Engineering Technology

**Construction Engineering Technology**
- Abdalla Samir A. Aldhurais
- Robert Lee Allen
- Esteban Almeida*
- Mansoor Ahmed Saleh Alsharif*
- Juan Paul Ayulo
- Abdallah S. Barbukh Sr.
- Travis Glenn Block
- Jimmy Joel Castro Turcios
- Byron Kevin Choute Jr.
- Christopher Escobar
- Jacob Raynoldo Flores
- Breanna Lee Gibson Van Den Heuvel*
- Anu Kiran Kafe
- Juan C. Lara Mejia
- Jasmine Faith Linton*
- Adam Makiel Mariam*
- Edward Robert Medina
- Jordan Dominic Nevil
- Matthew David North
- Rachel M. Olson
- Dillon Pruitt

**Mechanical Engineering Technology**
- John Nabih Abuhamad
- Waqeeb Mohammad S. Alamri
- Mohammed Abdullah A. Aljohani
- Rashed Jaber Almarri
- Rakan Rashed A. Alsawi
- Torin Andrew Armstrong
- Zain Nadeem Azam
- Hector Emmanuel Barrios
- Garrett Rodney Burchett
- Reece M. Callihan
- Christian Charles Cooper*
- Jared Charles Crumpler*
- Trung Dang
- German De Hoyos
- Jesus De La Torre
- Dalton Avery Dodson
- Miller Jamieson Ekas
- Shariif Ansar Ello
- Kwasi Asante Freepmong*
- Luis Alexis Garcia Rosado
- Deqon M. Haidar
- Travis Brent Harper
- Moses A. Hernandez
- Ashton Matthew Hinsey

### Bachelor of Science

**Audiology and Speech-Language Pathology**

- Scott Austin Wartelle
- Kamry J. Waters
- Tamiah I. Waters
- Justin Michael Wherry*
- Zachary Collin Williams
- Noel Andrew Winslow
- Khoi Que Le xa
- Roberto Manuel Zamarrapa Jr.

- Robert James Reynolds V
- Jonathan Navarre Rich
- Preston L. Rush
- Jonathon Broderick Scruggs
- Edgar Manuel Sierra Valladares
- Alfredo Soto*
- Ernesto Torres Jr.
- Hayden Boyce Whatley
- Connor Ashton Wiser

### College of Health and Public Service

Nicole Dash, Dean

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Department of Audiology and Speech-Language Pathology</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Department of Audiology and Speech-Language Pathology

- Amy Elizabeth Abraham
- Maria Yesennia Albarran
- Trenicia De Shae Allen*
- Natalia Andrea Bagnasco
- Patricia Sue Baker
- Arielle Megan Bautista
- Katherine Denise Boyland
- Gracie L. Castleberry
- Rosemary Cerda
- Raya Jeanne Chalhoub
- Tasha Diane Clark*
- Jesus Ricardo Delgado Ramirez
- Anayely Escobar
- Maite Olivia Gomez
- Ivalis Anita Guajardo
- Estefan A. Guzman Gonzalez
- Alexis B. Hampton
- Jenna Elizabeth Hartle
- Brandon Eugene Helton
- Kate Raclynn Henley
- Mikalah Dawn Hoaglin
- Lillian Christine Holguin
- Mariana Hortelano*
- Jordan Marie Lauridia
- Xiaoxiao Ma*
- Britney Oksana Marshall
- Alma Rebecca Sofia Lela Matthews
- Emmie Marie Mehis
- Marissa B. Miracle
- Clarissa Marie Miranda
- Lindsay Sharon Moeller*
- Nina C. Moriarty
- Hannah R. Morton*
- Samantha Rodriguez Nava*
- Ndidi Patience Okah*
- Gwendolyn Perez
- Madison Wren Potts
- Candice N. Reed
- Vanessa Briana Reyes*
- Moriah May Rogers
- Angel Fabian Romero Sierra
- Cindy Ruiz*
- Sidney Christine Sanderson
- Alysssa D. Shaur*
- Nicole Valerie Valdez*
- Brynn Jenna Weber
- Haylee Grace Wilson
- Reagan Abigail Withers
- Heavonleigh Yasaga

### Department of Criminal Justice

**Bachelor of Science**

- Jewell P. Abraham*
- Mia L. Acevedo*
- Ana Karen Acosta
- James Peter Adams Jr. *
- Jasmine Joli Agolli
- Sergio Albarran
- Jacee Tryntly Allen
- Megan Danielle Brock-Jones
- Alexis Leshá Brown
- Roxana Guadalupe Canales
- Isabel Onofre Cortez
- Rachel M. Cox
- Makayla A. Cruz
- Meghan Elaine Drewa
- Azzelle Marie Dugas
- Hailey A. Henderson
- X’zandrea A. Johnson-Turner
- Miranda N. Jones
- Alyssa Mercedes Martinez
- Erin Christina May
- Ines Medrano-Beasley*
- Daisy Ramirez
- Vanessa Alexandra Ramirez
- Julia Demore Rose
- Haley Melissa Smith
- Kayla L. Smith
- Nicolas Talafero
- Erica Malene Valadez*

### Department of Behavioral Analysis

**Bachelor of Science**

- Burhan Abuk Barber
- Alexandria Sage Barber
- Megan Danielle Brock-Jones
- Alexis Leshá Brown
- Roxana Guadalupe Canales
- Isabel Onofre Cortez
- Rachel M. Cox
- Makayla A. Cruz
- Meghan Elaine Drewa
- Azzelle Marie Dugas
- Hailey A. Henderson
- X’zandrea A. Johnson-Turner
- Miranda N. Jones
- Alyssa Mercedes Martinez
- Erin Christina May
- Ines Medrano-Beasley*
- Daisy Ramirez
- Vanessa Alexandra Ramirez
- Julia Demore Rose
- Haley Melissa Smith
- Kayla L. Smith
- Nicolas Talafero
- Erica Malene Valadez*

- Robert James Reynolds V
- Jonathan Navarre Rich
- Preston L. Rush
- Jonathon Broderick Scruggs
- Edgar Manuel Sierra Valladares
- Alfredo Soto*
- Ernesto Torres Jr.
- Hayden Boyce Whatley
- Connor Ashton Wiser

- Cali Hood
- Abdulraman Khalid M. Indijani
- Mohammod Farjan Islam
- Han Ngoc Hong Lai
- Shawn J. Lawrence
- Won Il Lee
- Eric Anthony Lira
- Kameron Little
- Sabrina Lameli Ruiz
- Azonzo Lopez
- Candace L. Madison*
- Joseph Anthony Murray
- Ahmed Patel
- Brendan C. Paxton
- Anthony Christopher Pezzulli
- Connor Andrew Reinauer
- Nadia E. Rodriguez*
- Zachary Dylan Russell
- Matthew Lane Rutherford
- Zahra Christopher Sanchez
- John Travis Seaver
- Garrett Malone Spurgeong*
- Aaykut Alparslan Tatli
- Shelby L. Thomas
- Haley C. Thompson
- Jonathan Villeda Ramirez
- Binh Cong Vuong
- Alexander Wade Williams

- Julianna M. Almas
- Andrew Peyton Anderson
- Karolina Bailon
- Chelsea Paige Banks
- Nabil Rafael Barrera
- Custodia Benavidez*
- Brenda C. Benitez
- Tishondra Sherice Biddle*
- M’at’Ibara K’ai Blackwell
- Stormy Raedawn Boggs*
- Lauren Breanne Bolinger
- Darius T. Bronner
- John M. Burress
- Cameron Ross Burud
- Shelby Marie Bybee
- Bayleigh Brooke Cain
- Christopher Calvillo*
- Natalie Marie Campos
- Tyler Martin Case
- Christopher Lee Caton
- Eliza M. Cervantes
- Mishon Charles
- Scarlet Elion Chimney
- Aylissis C. Ciesnor
- Shyanne Nicole Cofe*
- Jese Lionel Colunga
- Molly Elizabeth Comps
- Madeline Elyse Cook-Saunders
- Jasmin Leah Corcoran
- Alexandra Denae Crawford
- Mark Thomas Curry*
- Jazmin Rochelle Davis
- Jacqueline Rochelle de la Torre
- Felicity Ann Deal
- Katherine Delgado
- Zackary Ryan Densmore
- Kenny Do
- Stephanie Annette Dunford

*Summer 2021 Graduate*
Lynnne Vy Phan
Matthew Collin Putnam
Madyson Juliana Rojas
Amber Marie Saez
Suzette Solimar Salas
Scott Walter Simons
Angelica N. Smith
Ashlee E. Smith
L’Oréal Ayanna Smith
Madelyn Nichole Smith
Lauren Aleh cia Taylor
Heidi Torres-Maldonado
Claire M. Tschetter*
Emma Carol Watts*
Catherine Jane Weidert*
Lacy Nicole Wendt*

Bianca Elizabeth Hill
Dominene Lee Hernandez
Erykah Suzette Franklin*
Jacob Reid Flynn
Rebecca Gaylene Evans
Bergin E. Elias*
Symone Zeda Dunkley
Anthony James DeFreece
Taia G. Blanchard*
Leandra Augustine
Leah Ayele Arise
Anthropology
Bachelor of Arts
Department of
Social Work
Bachelor of Social Work
Social Work
Sarah Lea Atkinson
Taylor Jordan Avery
Josue U. Ayala
Rachel M. Barnes

Christine Marie Cisneros
Megan Elise Creasy
Sierra Grace Dahl
Michelle Epps*
Tia Sakura Fox
Hannah N. Gay
Tselot Getahun
Joseph Tyrone Gipson
Stephanie Alexa Goerlitz
Keaton Grace Hare
Elizabeth Marhea Hayes
Jordan Perumal John
Sara Akbar Kassam
Julia Louise Langlois
Shaniqua Antionette Lee
Jazmin Darlene Lopez

Aundrea R. Martin
Jason E. Matias
Kaitlyn N. Nelson
Colista Beth Nemec*
Edgar Osorio-Loredo
Lydia Clare Plisch
Maritza Eduarda Quintas
Jovany Rodriguez Calderon
Marisabel Sosa
Michelle LaRae Stumpfl
Taylor M. Swinford
Tania Villeda
Peyton Lee Rose Wilder
Alexander Jaye Wood

Glenda Irene Wright
Caitlin Nicole White
Abigail Rose Wheat*
Melody A. Walkington
Alexus A. Walker Reyes
Jaime Eduardo Trujillo
Elizabeth A. Trevino*
Gabriel Thomas Torres*
Marissa Leann Stewart
Martina Lanis-Rae Spangrud
Brianna Ashton Smith*
Victoria Ann Scott
Eliseo Daniel Sauceda*
Aleksandr Christian Sancer
Eliseo Daniel Sauceda*
Victoria Ann Scott
Brianna Ashton Smith*
Martina Lani-Rae Spangrud
Marissa Leann Stewart
Maja Elise Stolt
Brooke D. Taylor*
Gabriel Thomas Torres*
Elizabeth A. Trevino*
Jaime Eduardo Trujillo
Alexus A. Walker Reyes
Melody A. Walkington
Abigail Rose Wheat*
Caitlin Nicole White
Glenda Irene Wright

Carely Mendez
Erih Paige Moore
Nija Marie Preston
Aleksandr Christian Sancer
Eliseo Daniel Sauceda*
Victoria Ann Scott
Brianna Ashton Smith*
Martina Lani-Rae Spangrud
Marissa Leann Stewart
Maja Elise Stolt
Brooke D. Taylor*
Gabriel Thomas Torres*
Elizabeth A. Trevino*
Jaime Eduardo Trujillo
Alexus A. Walker Reyes
Melody A. Walkington
Abigail Rose Wheat*
Caitlin Nicole White
Glenda Irene Wright

Department of
Information Science
Bachelor of Science
Data Science
Damope Micheal Ayorinde*
Jeffrey Myles Campbell
Richard Austyn McLaughlin
Shannell Lavanna Nesbit*
Borel Ulrich Samaga De Tembiwa
Diane Umurerwa

Asad Ameer
Dylan James Lochhead
Caitlin Maria Oathout
Charmaine Charon Roan
Cain Rodriguez
Giancarlo Vanzini

Information Science/Project and Knowledge Management
Chukwuemeka Ifeanyi Agumadu
Griffon Thomas Alexander*
Bryan William Anderson Sr.
Gerritt Jay Bakker
Nichole Arlene Delaney
Logan H. Kirkendoll*
Paul R. Matthews

Department of
Social Work
Bachelor of Social Work
Social Work
Sarah Lea Atkinson
Taylor Jordan Avery
Josue U. Ayala
Rachel M. Barnes

Information Science/Project and Knowledge Management
Chukwuemeka Ifeanyi Agumadu
Griffon Thomas Alexander*
Bryan William Anderson Sr.
Gerritt Jay Bakker
Nichole Arlene Delaney
Logan H. Kirkendoll*
Paul R. Matthews

Jeffrey Myles Campbell
Richard Austyn McLaughlin
Shannell Lavanna Nesbit*
Borel Ulrich Samaga De Tembiwa
Diane Umurerwa

Information Science/Project and Knowledge Management
Chukwuemeka Ifeanyi Agumadu
Griffon Thomas Alexander*
Bryan William Anderson Sr.
Gerritt Jay Bakker
Nichole Arlene Delaney
Logan H. Kirkendoll*
Paul R. Matthews

Information Science/Project and Knowledge Management
Chukwuemeka Ifeanyi Agumadu
Griffon Thomas Alexander*
Bryan William Anderson Sr.
Gerritt Jay Bakker
Nichole Arlene Delaney
Logan H. Kirkendoll*
Paul R. Matthews

Information Science/Project and Knowledge Management
Chukwuemeka Ifeanyi Agumadu
Griffon Thomas Alexander*
Bryan William Anderson Sr.
Gerritt Jay Bakker
Nichole Arlene Delaney
Logan H. Kirkendoll*
Paul R. Matthews

Kinshuk, Dean

College of Information

Department of Information Science
Bachelor of Science
Data Science
Damope Micheal Ayorinde*
Jeffrey Myles Campbell
Richard Austyn McLaughlin
Shannell Lavanna Nesbit*
Borel Ulrich Samaga De Tembiwa
Diane Umurerwa

Information Science/Project and Knowledge Management
Chukwuemeka Ifeanyi Agumadu
Griffon Thomas Alexander*
Bryan William Anderson Sr.
Gerritt Jay Bakker
Nichole Arlene Delaney
Logan H. Kirkendoll*
Paul R. Matthews

Department of
Learning Technologies
Bachelor of Applied Science
Learning Technologies
James R. Battenberg
Ivan E. Camacho
Dustin Darrell Manuel

College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences
Tamara Brown, Executive Dean

Department of Anthropology
Bachelor of Arts
Anthropology
Leah Ayele Arise
Leandra Augustine
Taia G. Blanchard*
Anthony James DeFreece
Symone Zeda Dunkley
Bergin E. Elias*
Rebecca Gaylene Evans
Jacob Reid Flynn
Erykah Suzette Franklin*
Cassie Dena Gibson
Dominene Lee Hernandez
Bianca Elizabeth Hill
Valeria Martinez-Napoles

Carely Mendez
Erih Paige Moore
Nija Marie Preston
Aleksandr Christian Sancer
Eliseo Daniel Sauceda*
Victoria Ann Scott
Brianna Ashton Smith*
Martina Lani-Rae Spangrud
Marissa Leann Stewart
Maja Elise Stolt
Brooke D. Taylor*
Gabriel Thomas Torres*
Elizabeth A. Trevino*
Jaime Eduardo Trujillo
Alexus A. Walker Reyes
Melody A. Walkington
Abigail Rose Wheat*
Caitlin Nicole White
Glenda Irene Wright

Department of Communication Studies
Bachelor of Arts
Communication Studies
Jessica Lizette Alvarez
Grant William Beardslee
William Christopher Bodnar
Keisha Bumphis
Phillip A. Burton Jr.
Ashlyn Faith Cavazos
Warren Gabriel Coitong
Taelor Irenae Christine Daniels
William Craig De Arman
Grace K. Debbage
Caitlin Alexandra Devlin
Sterling Slade Dewitt

Brittini James Emanuel
Lauren Probel Finan
Rachael C. Finch
Marcela Eamie Fuentes
Kyle Andrew Galarowicz
Runako Erica Lexy Gee
Mollie Chantel Gibbins
Samantha Ally Gordon
Corbin R. Grubbs
Sean-Phillip Oluwashamilohun
Hinckley
Xitzel Jimenez
Sean Karmann*
Jane Jee Hyun Kim
Connor G. Lilly
Sydney E. Marquis*
Alexandria Jean Martinez
Michael Anthony Matthews
Michelle Lucrecia Mejia
Desiree Duan Menken*
Esteban Miranda Ergueta*
Tuan Thi Nguyen

*Summer 2021 Graduate
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Department of Dance and Theatre</th>
<th>Department of English</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Bachelor of Arts</strong></td>
<td><strong>Bachelor of Arts</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Theatre/Performance</strong></td>
<td><strong>English/Creative Writing</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alec Cash Anderson Carrasco</td>
<td>Riley Jean Anderson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellie Kate Armitage</td>
<td>Deja B. Barkley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cameron T. Baker</td>
<td>Sarah Rose-Sansenvbach Beechel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Harmon Brown</td>
<td>Taylor Rebecca Lee Bogdan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catherine Elizabeth Clay</td>
<td>Bronwyn Lucille Brazeal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katalena C. Couture</td>
<td>Kevin W. Carlsten</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erik Patrick Crowl</td>
<td>Chelsea Ann Criss*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McKenna A. Curtis</td>
<td>Lauryn Nicole Escobar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christine Elizabeth Engel</td>
<td>Courtney Diane Finley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathryn E. Eischler*</td>
<td>Elise Antonio Gaston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan Renee Flores</td>
<td>Derian Rose Guthrie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bennett Branson Frohock</td>
<td>Lawrence Michael Hampton*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carolina Angelica Graham</td>
<td>Grace Hunt Hanson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calista C. Hoyer</td>
<td>Sarah Christin Harris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lemorn Bernard Jones Jr*</td>
<td>Meghan Anne Hernandez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Hummel Karmeny IV</td>
<td>Alexandria Elisabeth Heslet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kurt Daniel Kelley</td>
<td>Dareion Elizabeth Horrell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Edward Martinez</td>
<td>Taylor Hoyt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victoria Bouton McGrath</td>
<td>Alexis Jo Ivey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hector Ernesto Mendoza</td>
<td>Jake T. Jamison*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Rohde Mitz*</td>
<td>Kurt Daniel Kelley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leslie Mota</td>
<td>Lane Ledesma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Mercado Owen*</td>
<td>Caleb D. Leeper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madison Avery Pike</td>
<td>Dylan R. Linnabary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan R. Rico</td>
<td>Kyle Brandon Luque*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashton C. Roquemore</td>
<td>Mia Rochelle Manning*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madilynn Emily Seay</td>
<td>Shiva Massali*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyle Joseph Story</td>
<td>Lylli Morai Mattson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tori Nicole Taglavore</td>
<td>Samantha Ashlyn Mcgaughey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evan Micah Taiietc</td>
<td>Shelby Lynn Mcnally</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shekina D. Williams</td>
<td>Auriana N. Myles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kimberly Jennifer Nava*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Logan Patrick Osmon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Andrea Carmen Perez*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Taylor M. Pittman*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Botavia Leander Pownell*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jamespyon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gioia Luck Schwalm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Alma Segura</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Elizabeth Lorene Shugert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jacqueline Claire Thomas*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nathan W. Wade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Katelyn Elizabeth Wise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kassidy R. Woodward*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Katrina Zacca</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nona Elizabeth Zellmar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sterling M. Zuelch</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Economics</strong></th>
<th><strong>English/Language Arts</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kaitlyn Christina Carr*</td>
<td>Isabel Arroyo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catherine Kimball Deaguerio</td>
<td>Mariah Reign Bach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feliciana Juarez</td>
<td>Sydney Elizabeth Bobbitt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hortencia Abigail Leyva</td>
<td>Andrea Renae Bridges</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faith Celine Likeloke</td>
<td>Brianna Lynn Cantu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amsyar Mohamed Rafiq</td>
<td>Kyle Clark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marc Thomas Robinson*</td>
<td>Gianni F. Fiannaca</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hillary Rahul Shah</td>
<td>Irene Flores</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garrett N. Smith</td>
<td>Madlyn Paige Germany</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Masakuni Terui</td>
<td>Tatayana E. Jimenez-Macias</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kiara Faith Keeler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Andrew Paul Ledbetter</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Bachelor of Science in Economics</strong></th>
<th><strong>English/Literature</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Connor Wayne Applegate</td>
<td>Michael Dean Adams*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mario Y. Barrera</td>
<td>Kathryn Eline Addy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cameron Erwin Burwell</td>
<td>Michael R. Alexander</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Juan Carlos Cabrera</td>
<td>Brandon Alan Archer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonathan Randal Clark</td>
<td>McKenzie Kaylah Ballard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackson Corgey</td>
<td>Brooke N. Beck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tania Damle</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rex Owen Daniels</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luis Fernando De Leon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christian Seth Flores Doak</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christina Emily Holt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan Lopez</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edgar Orozco</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raza Rathore</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Joseph Serna</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miles Alexander Shof</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyleigh Brianne Toal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cassidy Lin Wray</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Theatre/Design Technology</strong></th>
<th><strong>Geography</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Julissa Aileen Hernandez</td>
<td><strong>Bachelor of Arts</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blake James Murrell</td>
<td>Jonathan Spencer Esmonde</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan D. Rodriguez</td>
<td>Zachary Luke McCormick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine Michelle Smith</td>
<td>Madeline Jane Mitchell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blythe Seraphina Whatley</td>
<td>Ginger Celeste Sabel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan E. Winkler</td>
<td>Debra E. Wasson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda Marie Zimmermann</td>
<td>Anna Marie Willits</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Economics</strong></th>
<th><strong>Geography and the Environment</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kaitlyn Christina Carr*</td>
<td><strong>Bachelor of Arts</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catherine Kimball Deaguerio</td>
<td>Jonathan Dwane Croker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feliciana Juarez</td>
<td>Joseph Donovan Ewtom*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hortencia Abigail Leyva</td>
<td>Joshua Garrett Hardie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faith Celine Likeloke</td>
<td>Joe S. Hendrix</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amsyar Mohamed Rafiq</td>
<td>Nicholas A. James*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marc Thomas Robinson*</td>
<td>Collin Casey Johnson*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hillary Rahul Shah</td>
<td>Cassey Ann Llamas*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garrett N. Smith</td>
<td>Garrett W. Locklin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Masakuni Terui</td>
<td>Benjamin Cavanaugh Lyke*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chelsea Raven Meyer*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Anthony Matthew Potenti III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Christina Renee Simmons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mia Gabriella Trevino</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bryce Michael Workings</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Summer 2021 Graduate*
**Department of History**

**Bachelor of Arts**

**History**
Michael Thomas Allen
Eric J. Archin
Jose Aviles-Mora
Robert Bedford*
Elizabeth Rose Bosse*
Bradley Eric Bredow
Andrew Harmon Brown
Nathanael Brown
Jasmine M. Casillas
Tatum Faith Catalan-Henderson
Chase Everett Clark
Paul Andrew Confalone
Nick Copeland
Brett Tyler Davis
Izaak Justin Day
Sarah Mackenzie Dixon
Rebecca Gaylene Evans
Cameron Lenae Ferrell
Courtney Diane Finley
Jannely Eael Flores
Megan R. Fontenot
Tyler James Fox
Gracie T. Franklin
Alexander Levi Garcia
Diana Cristina Garcia
Laura Maria Garcia
Elise Antonia Gaston
Grace E. Giangiulio

**Integrative Studies**

**Bachelor of Arts**

**Integrative Studies**
Austine Clark Anderson
Abigail Kamisyoshi Arisa
Eric Arteaga
Wendy Avila Salcido
Jose Aviles-Mora
Lizette Bañuelos
Zachary Garret Barger
Dominique Jacques Barksdale*
Kathleen Marie Barns*
Evon Jay Berryman
Ana Kaia Brooks
Kaila Lynn Butler
Brianna Greeter Campbell
Abriel Caraballo-Marin
Eamon Ezekiel Cauiller
Cristina Kassandra Cueto Morales
MaKayla Lee Nell Dacosta*
Morgan Lynn Davis
Gabriela J. Diaz*
Anne Justine Dowgielewicz
Olivia Rose Duncan
Evelry Grace Estes Lloyd
Eligia Evans
Eduardo Garcia
Jacqueline Nayelli Garcia
Bryce David Goodwin
Amber Elissa Gossett*
Claudia DeYona-Jenise Hall
Harrison Kyle Hargis
Paul Robert Herchman III
Melodie J. Hernandez
Kishaun Lashelle Jackson
Erin Kathleen Kelly
Brian Joseph Kondrack
Kyoungmin Lee
Sharon Liang
Elan Vitaly Liger
Gabriella Michelle Lopez
Matthew James Mancuso
Meghan E. Miller
Samantha Ashley Miller
Alex C. Naylor
Bryan L. Nguyen
Ephraim Nitanga*
Caitlin Elise Nowlin
Lydia Emem Oyo-Ita Edwards
William Dalton Pickens
Madison Nicole Plunk
Madeleine Grace Rodriguez
Elijah Rogers
Savannah J. Rymer*
Laura V. Santa Anna
Iris Sandra Santamaria*
Molly L. Scafdi
Mary C. Schwabenland
Sophia S. Sebran
Sloan Larson Shaffer
Nicole Sisson*
Emily Katherine Streid*
Alexandra Hope Sullivan*
Caleb J. Taylor
Sydney Danielle Teer*
Jenna Ellaine Tegeler*
Mariana Tovar
Angela K. Tran*
Mercedes Villarreal
Faith Lynn Wade*
Tyler Thomas White
Ariana Jazmin Whit*

**Bachelor of Science**

**Integrative Studies**
Yusra Abdourezak
Taylor P. Abraham
Robin Yigit Agir
Fahim Ahamed
Chelsea Britanny Albritton*
Katelyn Nicole Allen
Tiffany Lynn Allen*
Chandler Elizabeth Allred*
Sudil Alrousan
Thomas Charles Anderson IV*
Kristin Santel Anderson
Namiel Elliott Arnold
Edward Clyde Backhaus
Joshua Logan Bailey
Madisynn Paige Barker
Jeffrey Barnett
Christopher J. Barrera
Noe Barrera
Chloe Nicole Bergren
Emily Elizabeth Berlin
Melani Joelyne Betancourt
Amber Lashawn Billops
Taylor M. Blackburn
Gregory O. Blackstock
Luke Austin Blevins*
Forrest Grant Bolden
Blake Brien Boughery
Darrion Traylor Bowers*
Ariene A. Boyce*
Jasmine Grace Amaris Brooks*
Britain Tras Brook-Halls
Carolina B. Brown
Courtland M. Brown*
Crystopher Austin Brown
Justin Brown*
Kiaa Iman Brown
Reagan Brooke Burch*
Jasmine Cayle Burkett*
Ross Cabrera
Macy Elizabeth Caldwell
Evan Fillip Canton*
Lyric Quinetta Choice*
Caden W. Christian

**Bachelor of Arts**

**Integrative Studies**

Ariana Jazmin White*
Tyler Thomas Waite
Faith Lynn Wade*
Mercedes Villarreal
Angela K. Tran*
Mariana Tovar
Caleb J. Taylor
Alexandra Hope Sullivan*
Emily Katherine Streid*
Ariana Jazmin Whit*

**Bachelor of Science**

**Integrative Studies**
Yusra Abdourezak
Taylor P. Abraham
Robin Yigit Agir
Fahim Ahamed
Chelsea Britanny Albritton*
Katelyn Nicole Allen
Tiffany Lynn Allen*
Chandler Elizabeth Allred*
Sudil Alrousan
Thomas Charles Anderson IV*
Kristin Santel Anderson
Namiel Elliott Arnold
Edward Clyde Backhaus
Joshua Logan Bailey
Madisynn Paige Barker
Jeffrey Barnett
Christopher J. Barrera
Noe Barrera
Chloe Nicole Bergren
Emily Elizabeth Berlin
Melani Joelyne Betancourt
Amber Lashawn Billops
Taylor M. Blackburn
Gregory O. Blackstock
Luke Austin Blevins*
Forrest Grant Bolden
Blake Brien Boughery
Darrion Traylor Bowers*
Ariene A. Boyce*
Jasmine Grace Amaris Brooks*
Britain Tras Brook-Halls
Carolina B. Brown
Courtland M. Brown*
Crystopher Austin Brown
Justin Brown*
Kiaa Iman Brown
Reagan Brooke Burch*
Jasmine Cayle Burkett*
Ross Cabrera
Macy Elizabeth Caldwell
Evan Fillip Canton*
Lyric Quinetta Choice*
Caden W. Christian

---

*Summer 2021 Graduate*
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Summer 2021 Graduate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trolencia Kelise Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riley S. Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jireh Miaje Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Courtney Nicole Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark A. Silva</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Tiler Siggers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sabi Shrestha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicole Ann Sherwood*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sage Spencer See*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Elizabeth Irahetan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrea Miller, Dean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Studies/International Security and Diplomacy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Studies/Regional Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Studies/International Business and Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Studies/International Development and Humanitarian Affairs</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**International Studies**

### Bachelor of Arts

#### International Studies/International Business and Economics

- Omar Arias Bautista
- Madison P. Beesley
- Horacio Chapa
- Aicha Keita
- Alexander Matthew Michalski
- Raissa Ngunga Mizele
- Maddison Briana Schloss
- Rebecca Vazquez
- Angela Lynn Whistler

### International Studies/Regional Studies

- Jasmine S. Grimes
- Elizabeth Holguin Rodriguez
- Juliana Rosa Jansse
- Muende Vero Lakusa
- Benton Allan Meador
- Laura Ducusin Niguidula
- Jordan R. Tidwell
- Sterling M. Zuelch

### International Studies/International Development and Humanitarian Affairs

- Megan Delaney Meng Armstrong
- Josiah Michael Atkinson
- Miranda Eyeana Billings
- Monique Dean Bowie
- Felipe David Bucheli Celi
- Elaina Brianne Cassity
- Paulina Contreras
- Vanessa Rayan Delgado
- Alnah Nicole Eddieham
- Bergin E. Elijas
- Tatiana Camila Gaibor Verdezo
- Sydney Jade Hulen
- Mahrufu Khurram
- Sharon W. Mahingo
- Karla Denise Martinez
- Yarely L. Parra Unzueta
- Olga O. Perez
- Emma D. Schultz
- Jisel Torres
Madison Taylor Snider
Cristóbal Soto
Matthew Christian Suarez
Breck Sunlin
Chance Steven Townsend
Meghana Vadlamani
Oriana Valderrama Patino
Raquel Elisabex Villatoro
Christian Omar Wilson
Madalaine Rhys Woodhouse

Journalism/Journalism with Secondary Teacher Certification
Cynthia Reyes*  
Gisselle Susana Rodriguez

Journalism/News
Briana Loren Lowe
Micha G. Tisue

Journalism/Photojournalism
Isabel Anes
Alexis Kaye Anglin
Kelsey Anne Brann
Abigail Danielle Esau
Omar Gonzalez*
Byron Pedro Hernandez*
Sierra Lynn Medlock
Quincy Ilma Palmer
Emirco Rene Rodriguez Sierra*
Emma R. Saidivuar
Sarah Renee Shaw*
Frances Dell Tingle
Alyssa Kelley Tranbarger

Journalism/Public Relations
Madison Marie Akers*
Alejandra Balbuena
Sergio Bladimir Benitez
Amessa Mikala Blanks
Brenna Michelle Bryan*
Sydney N. Carrington
Brett A. Chapa*
Rheagan Nicole Chapman
Kelsey Lauren Crawford
Mirea Elaine Duncan
Thomas Daniel Garcia*
Lawrence Thomas Hall III
Sarah A. Harrell
Meagan D. Heathcott
Detavious Javell Hill
Benjamin Reid Jones
Usama Khan
Heyli Janet Lopez
Alexandria Skye McCarthy*
Michelle Lucrecia Mejia
Sergio Morales Gandara*
Gia Bao Nguyen*
Violet Kelley Nowak
Elizabeth Nunez*
Madison Taylor Parker*
Matthew N. Raso*
Clarissa Rios
Tarra M. Robinson*
April Mina Roh
Anthony San Elias*
Kaylah G. Segleski
Samantha Elise Shirley
Jazmyne M. Sok*
Mikayla Lea Spring*

Vi H. Tran*
Madeline K. Trapp*
Jordyn Alexia Turpitt*
Beatriz Villarreal
Courtney Elizabeth Wagers
Jordan E. Wheeler
Sarah Ruth White
Sidni Alexandra Hongdi Williams*
Heather Paige Willis
Sara Saymarr Yampier*
Sara N. Yusuf

Department of Media Arts

Converged Broadcast Media
Islamshah Murad Adam
Cailee M. Bearden
Madison Seday Bennett*
Donald Ray Britton*
Jackson G. Buchmeyer
Alia Jehan Butt
Christian Daniel Castro
Ethan Christopher Clark
Aspen N. Davis*  
Brayden M. Dunkler
Stephen Ryan Dixon
Chandler Moire Foreman*
Tilmon Momolu Gardiner III
Kameron Michelle Hampton*
Mallory Reagan Hartley
Audrey Lynn Hostetter
Mariana Jimenez*
Kaitlyn Lee Martinez*
Scott Edward Mason
Eryn Bryan Moynihan
Madison McKay Totty Patrick
Jaime Ramirez Jr.
James Josiah Robinson II
Garren Lane Schantz
Joseph Ross Yarbrough*

Media Arts
Aymen A. Abdulbaki
T’Keyah Danielle Adams*
Azania Malaka Agege
Haaris Aijaz Ahmed
Delanie Jo Albaugh
Katherine Aleman
Miranda Nicole Alexander
Christian Hollands Arnold*
Jayme R. Arking
Edgar Aviles
Bryson Cole Baggett
William Augustus Baldwin
Kyle Addison Ball
Matthew Ryan Barnhill
Jake H. Bechtold
Julian Bell
Chris Bengston
Austin A. Benitez
Clifford Asher Bentley
Jacqueline I. Bocanegra*
Mallory Rebecca Bormhoff
Tristan Rex Broadway*
Alicia Camilleri
Malik Davon Carey-Harpe
Noemi Castanen
Francisco Cavazos
Christopher Nathaniel Chappa
Caisa Taylor Charleston
Joshua Michael Cisneros*
Andrew Hayden Clarke
Joshua R. Coblentz*
James Allen Coddington*
Rodrigo Helguera Colegio
Donielle Andre Conley
John Consolvo
Jarrett L. Cook
Mercedes Celeste Cuellar
Chon C. Cunningham
Man-Uyen Tran Dao
Isaac Anthony Deleon
Dennis James Dent*
Oluwakamilerin Dina*
Christiane Joy Velasco Duque
Allison Michelle Durante
Justin Michael England
Melanie Jeanette Essary
Andrew Scott Evans
Abigail Renee Flippin
Alexis Flores*
Abram I. Foreman*
Hanna Grace Forrester
Michael M. Fowler*
Mikaela A. Free
Matthew T. Friesche
Camila Y. Garcia
Jared Gard
Haven Gebremariam*
Alykhan Gilani*
Bryan Michael Glagowski
Dylan Vincent Gonzales*
Kennedy E. Gowan
Justice Sherard Grant
Nicholas James Greaves
Jacob R. Haberman
Jacob S. Hardwick*
Kate Allison Hegwer
Jose N. Hernandez*
Clancy Carlton Hicks
William Daniel Hopson
Jacob Michael Hudzina*
Catherine Leigh Iler
Huntler P. Island
Lance William Jade*
Jake T. Jamison*
Brandon Jack Johnson
Scott D. Jordan
Amanda Brooke Juarez
Spencer M. Kain
Elisa V. Keller
Sydney R. Kelley*
Fernando Krasovsky
Michael John Kyriakopoulos
Braeden Joseph Langlois*
Daphne Michelle LaPlante*
Fiona Legesse-Sinha
Taylor Marie Lemen*
Maria Nicole Lempke
Kobe Lewis
Alberto Leyva
Raymond Lo
Jesika Aliya Lopez*
Oscar Ivan Lopez
Elsa Lynne Mahn
Lara Lynn Mandel
Edith Guadalupe Mariscal
Alondra Marquez*
Deane Patrick Marshall*
Kason J. Martin
Miguel Thomas Martinez
Ashley Laura Mason
Grace E. Mathisen*
Laurny Taylor McCollum
Rasha K. McKnight*
Areysi Hernandez Mendoza*
Hector Ernesto Mendoza
Jacob Ryan Miller
Alison Elizabeth Miley
Jacob Wayne Minor
Gregory Lee Minton
Nathan R. Mitchell

*Summer 2021 Graduate

Radio, Television and Film
Hayden Gregory Zaiser

Department of Philosophy and Religion

Bachelor of Arts

Philosophy
Ryan S. Downing
Megan R. Fontenot
Noah Milam*
God’s Stone Osa*
Dalton Hank Reamy
Brianna Jewell Ruffin
Huntington Sloan
Luke Zachary Walls*

Religion
Elliana Nicole Bretches
Mariza Isabel Marquez
Connor Gregory Mccain
William Hunter Mullennix
Jaime Eduardo Trujillo
Department of Political Science

Bachelor of Arts

Latino Culture, Economy, and Policy

Alberto Acuña
Jessica Torres*

Political Science

Alberto Acuña
Haaris Aijaz Ahmed
Ebenezer O. Akinwande
Michael Thomas Allen
Lauren Mary Aman
Jared O. Ambrose
Yasmin Chiamaka Behram*
Luis Antonio Brito
Keith Andrae Brown Jr.
Juan Carlos Cabrera
Mason Phillip Cantrell
Maylee A. Castillob
Edith Margarita Cervantes de Cortez
Felix Koh Chidi*
Evelyn Rachel Coffman
Noah James Collins
Evelyn Rachel Coffman
Felix Kofi Chidi*
Edith Margarita Cervantes de Cortez
Maylee A. Castillo*
Mason Phillip Cantrell
Keith Andrae Brown Jr.
Tyler E. Williams
Amy Marie Willits
Noah Ann Winters
Kathryn Elza Wombles
Jonathan Andrew Woodfield
Kaitlyn Makueni Worrell
Cassidy Lin Wray
Christopher Scott Ynclan Jr.

Department of Psychology

Bachelor of Arts

Psychology

Syeda Farwa Zehra Abbas
Alyssa Jade Ackerman
Joel C. Adams*
Romero Aguilar
Shadee Aguilar*
Maryan Abdulatifah Ali
Rafaela Luz Catalo Alvarez
Ryan Waked Alwaked
Sophia Elizabeth Anderson
Raven A. Archangel*
Michael Colton Arriola
Francesco Sebastián Arnoldo
Rachel Arties
Cynthia Arvizu Rodriguez
Rebecca Ena Asuboh
Jorge Aviles
Elisa Nicole Ayulo
Kavya Baburaj
Alexandria Alice Brewer
Gabriel Baldino-Rodriguez
Jadyn Aubrey Balfour
Madison Darlene Ballinger
Michael S. Barnes
Rachel Morgan Barsis
Joshua Joseph Barthel
Iris Victoria India Barton
Jennifer Bautista
Roquelle Frances Malvar Bayola
Mallory Adeline Bays
Cale Anthony Beissner
Tanisha Yaliz Berrios Hernandez
Abigail Christine Bettencourt
Ashleigh Yonne Betts
Jamie Nicole Bivens*
Corey James Block
Kristin Alexandra Boone
Katherine Allison Borge
Elanienna Nicole Bretch
Hallie Raelyn Brinson
Marielle M. Brittin*
Lauren Marian Browndall
Aurora Brown
Katherine Elaine Brown*
David Burbano De Lara
Travis Brian Buros
Grayson B. Cady
Shania Calvin*
Dennis Lee Cameron
Natlie Marie Campos
Roxana Carrillo
Eden Sinead Castanon-Williams
Kattya Cepeda
Alexis Erin Chamberlain
Emily Rose Chambers
Mundrden J. Chambis
Michel Isabella Tuckwood
Loren E. Yela
Sydney Madison Wade
Allison Hanna Walker
D’andré J. Watson
William Henry Westfall
Taylor E. Williams
Anna Marie Willits
Laura Ann Winters
Kathryn Elza Wombles
Jonathan Andrew Woodfield
Kaitlyn Makueni Worrell
Cassidy Lin Wray
Christopher Scott Ynclan Jr.
George Jeffrey Young II

*Summer 2021 Graduate
Social Science

Bachelor of Arts

Social Science

Dhwuv Gaurang Bhutt
Taylor Dawn Chelliah
Marisa Nicole Clabby
Catalina Crespo
Delana R. Edwards
Farold Jeffrey Hunter
Sharon Liang
CaItlin Elizabeth Lynch*
Jeffrey Paul Lytle
Eleye Marie Miller
Alexander Gaige Mock
John Christopher Robbins
Rosa Esmeralda Salgado
Myriam Sandez Cebador
Rachel E. Scherer
Breck Sunlin
Mariana Valero Basanez
Rachel Dawne Winn*

Department of Sociology

Bachelor of Arts

Sociology

Siqi Feng
Joshua William Ford
Kassandra Mancilla
Brenda Nicole Maradiaga
Tiffany Latanza Myers
Ellen Michael Taylor Riggins
Tayla Marie RodgerS

Bachelor of Science

Sociology

Lucas W. Anderson*
Hannah Michelle Andrades
Rashad Ahmad Blaylock
Krisha Irene Chism Blunt
Dennis Lee Cameron
Danielle Colvin
James Charles Di Stefano
Hannah Elizabeth Doolin*
Blake Christian Eisen
Lora Taylor Ericson
Eliana Mae Gala
Cedric Charles-Wayne Henry*
Angelia Hernandez
Curtis B Houston*
Sarah Brielle Gertrude Isaacs
Nazirrah A. James*
Jillian Olivia Kammann
Michelle Songyi Kim
Sarah Elizabeth Kranz
Anthony Joseph Mailloux*
Melissa Eileen Martin
Amber Celeste McEntire*
Samantha Ann Melanson*
Stephanie Oge Mezue
Mason Dean Millender*
Bianca Josephine Pirotna
Dorothy Gail Rey
Airius Elaine Reynolds*
Alexandra Gianna Ricci*
April Mina Roh
Abigail Sanchez
Jasmine Adline Sigh

*Summer 2021 Graduate

Department of Spanish

Bachelor of Arts

Spanish

Amabillis Nayeli De Jesus Almazan
Tiffany Marina Blanchet
Noemi Castanon
Christian Daniel Castro
Chisomu ChiChambo*
Rodrigo Helguera Colegio
Ashton Eugene Collins
Morgan Elizabeth Fritz
Daniel Gamino
Sarah Nicole Garber
Esmeralda Salcedo Garcia
Hannah Garcia
Salma Jaquelin Garcia
Bryce Hall*
Michael J. Hernandez
Sydney Jade Hulen
Brenda Nicole Maradiaga
Adriana Elena Mendez
Juan Heleodoro Nunez
Janet Paredes
Juan Parrilla
Laura Josephine Prock
Hannah Marie Rogers
Rebecca Vazquez
Ivan Sigifredo Zavala

Department of Technical Communication

Bachelor of Arts

Professional and Technical Communication

Benner Denali Call
Andy James Hanson
Denis Adekintai Taiwo
Jyrac Cecilia Tips

Bachelor of Science

Professional and Technical Communication

Cristian Albericke Eustache
David Mikhail Lahoud
Juliana P. Soberanis
Sethiel Talar Solis
Austin Jesse Stein
Lauren Ann Winterrmute
Department of World Languages, Literatures and Cultures

Bachelor of Arts

French
Kyla M. Burns
James Luccas Hallman
Caliee Nicole Hamblen

College of Merchandising, Hospitality and Tourism Jana Hawley, Dean

Department of Hospitality and Tourism Management

Bachelor of Science

Hospitality Management
Lindsey Nicole Anderson
Allison Daniele Ansley
Connor Paul Aucoin
Daisy Anahi Barrera*
Rachel Beach*
Jasmine M. Blocker*
Evelyn Arlett Chavez
Jasmine Carolyn Childress
Jeanne Marie Clark*
Emerson E’Lrone Cox*
Sara Elizabeth Curtis
Emily E. Deragon*
Montserrat Diaz Reyes
Marysia Earls*
Mitchell Talbert Eltzoltz*
Jacob Turner Forrer
Itzayana Garay-Moreno
Gillian Tessa Gonzalez*
Peyton Leigh Gorr*
Mary Elizabeth Hasty
Natalie Faith Helm*
Kylie Scout Ison
John Hampton Jenkins
Natalie Nicole Johnson
Kyra Kenney
Shivang Khushal
Peter Samuel Kring
Len Kuehn
Karina Mariel Lara Maldonado
Samuel Christopher Lawrence
Jared Kenan Lazarow*
Kaixin Li
Marvin J. Lopez
Malia Lord*
Amonysha Juanita McKinney
Haseeb S. Mianoor
Amanda Michel Miller
Spencer Edward Muskopf
Casey Shay Neepi*
An Thu Nguyen
Cuong Hong Chan Nguyen
Nick J. Nicosa
Jaydee Pathoummachith
Sushma Penupala
Elizabeth Pinon Campuzano
Madeline Claire Ricketts
Esmeralda Sanchez-Haynes

Department of Merchandising and Digital Retailing

Bachelor of Science

Consumer Experience Management
Rachel S. Alvarado
Lauren M. Casey*
Addison Nicole Cassidy*
Eboni Dominique Chube
Chelsea Marie Converse
Lindsey Deann Cook*
Philip Deal
Jae’sherdre A. Foster*
Avery Savannah Frye
Samuel J. Garcia
Angelyn Hinze
Jashe’e Troy Jackson*
Kanza F. Jafari*
Cydney P. Kikolla
Breanna N. Lappe
Isabella Noel Leon
Austin Cole Lightfoot*
Madeline Kelli Livingston
Michael Philip Lockey
Vyi Mai
Alexia Nicole McQuinnie*
Macie Raye Pagel
Graham Anthony Plummer*
Samantha N. Pratt
Akira N. Ray
Austin L. Reagan
Francisco Efrain Rodriguez
Luis A. Romero
Parker Rhea Schultz
Lauren Louise Sheffield*
Margaret K. Snopik*
Sienna Joy Stone
Sarah E. Swindell
Brian Teh*
Raine Danyell Warner*
Angela Christine White*
Gianna R. White*

Digital Retailing
LeeAnn Abdul-Jabar
Kayla Atkins
Bailey Jordan Babcock
Sophia Broughton*
Valencia D. Bullock*
Alexus M. Bunn*
Kaylee Ashlynn Campbell
Daniela Chacon*
Silvia Roxana Chavez
Maria G. Delafosse
Shawnee Dawn Draucker*
Emily Danielle Elizondo
Brenda Esquivel Lizarraga
Meghan Danielle Flood
Hannah Grace Flynn
Emma A. Grizzle*
Luis Eduardo Gualarte Quan
Elizabeth Gutierrez*
Armana Haque
Carson Victoria Harrington*
Justin Grant Heinze
Nicole Anne Johnston*
Alexandra Denise Krafa
Cynthia Kuria
Paige E. Lyons
Max Jacob Markowitz
Efrain Mascarro
Lindy Lee McAlister*
Parham Moradyan Nejad*
Kelly Nicole Newman
My Hai Phuong Nguyen
Emily Marie Parker*
Kaleb V. Patil*
Daisy Perez*
Kimberly L. Quan
Alyshia C. Roberts
Fallon A. Sarche*
Grayson Emory Schulz
Arlette Silva
Peyton Caroline Marie Smith*
Milan Elyse Stallings*
Alexa E. White
Jaden Elliot Williams*

Home Furnishings Merchandising
Jillian A. Berndt*
Sydney G. Christensen
Caitlyn Nicole Del Bosque
Isabella Hope Inman*
Frida Oriana Lopez*
Madeline K. Montelongo*
Britney Lynn Rogers Shin
Raven Ann Stucky
Alexis Dawn Vialee*

Merchandising
LeeAnn Abdul-Jabar
Noor Khaled Aqabawi
Kristina Elizabeth Atlan
Bailey Jordan Babcock
Natalie Benitez*
Tysulla Shanee Bluitt
Taylor Camden Bridgers*
Sophia Broughton*
Valencia D. Bullock*
Eric A. Burke*
Tatum Joy Carrington*
Daniela Chacon*
Lukus Arturo Chapa
Silvia Roxana Chavez
Sydney G. Christensen
Au’Jonae Lynnette Counts
Adriana M. Crow
Sara Elizabeth Curtis
Malia Lord*
Emily E. Deragon*
Eduardo Diaz
Victoria Kathaleen Eidson*
Emily Danielle Elizondo
Brenda Esquivel Lizarraga
Meghan Danielle Flood
Hannah Grace Flynn
Brooke Ann Fox
Brayleigh Nicole Garcia
Emma A. Grizzle*
April Elizabeth Gutierrez
Bryton C. Haggerty
Armana Haque
Carson Victoria Harrington*
Zakiyyah Ayesha Hayter*
Avery Ann Hebner
Justin Grant Heinze
Taylor Nicole Hemby
Markis Da’Sean Jackson
Nicole Anne Johnston*
Alexandra Denise Krafa
Cynthia Kuria
Lauren Alexis Lopez*
Paige E. Lyons

*Summer 2021 Graduate
College of Music  John Richmond, Dean

Bachelor of Arts

Music

Bachelor of Music

Composition
Anuj Bhutani  Dan Drzilik  Victor Isaac Granados  Yeonsuk Jung  William G. Martin  Gavin S. Santopetro  Chia Ying Shieh

General, Choral and Instrumental Music/Choral - Vocal
Emma deGraaf  Stefanie Herrera  Amber Danielle Lucky  Thomas J. Mattson  Ericka Vaughn Myers  Maryssa L. Redding  Lindsay Taylor Teague  Hannah Rose Will

General, Choral and Instrumental Music/Instrumental - Band

General, Choral and Instrumental Music/Instrumental - Orchestral
Sebastian Andres Grajeda  Megan Oshiro  Dustin William Woods

Jazz Studies

Music Theory
Ariadna Alexandrovna Demkov  Yeonsuk Jung  Ilillana Lizzette Martinez  Kaiftin Faith Miller  Adrian Christopher Ramirez

Performance
Besnik C. Abrashi  Johanna Bandy

New College  Wesley Randall, Dean

Bachelor of Applied Arts and Sciences

Applied Arts and Sciences

*Summer 2021 Graduate

Retail
Zoran N. Dedecht  Emmaline Grace Richey
Shelby McCull Callaway
Tashera Mia O’Neita Camacho
Jordan Cantu
Amanda Katherine Cao
Alex Brian Caruba
Nithya Carupiah
Kristina M. Chambers
Haxi Chen
Kevin John Cihal
Hannah Marie Clark
Vanessa Lysette Clouston
Nicholas Dalton Cluck
Zachary Adam-Martin Collins
Jeffrey Scott Cook
Christine Lynn Cox
Sierra Catrice Crew
Tracie Randall Crosswhite
Christopher James Cruz
Addie C. Cumanow*
Dennis Jamaah Cunningham
David Paul Davis
David Conner Defieze*
Kyle Fredrick Derregh
Kendall Danielle Dickerman
Miriam Isabella Dutra
Charliene Eaton*
Paige Marie Edge
Freida Lynnette Edwards*
Kody Beau Estrada
Tyler Scott Falkner
Imran Mohammed Farooque
Corrina Gayle Field*
Tammy Denise Flannigan
Cecelia Rae Flores
Samantha Gayle Foley
Peyton G. Ford*
Dakota Marie Fountain
Joseph Benjamin Fragano*
Shandi Gallie Gambill
Sheridan Gary*
Christopher Moxley Gassett*
William Ralph Norman Gilliain III
Christopher Lerom Givens Jr.
William Mitchell Glover
Lening Antonio Gonzalez
Jessica Taylor Gray
Alondria Tiara Green
Caitlin E. Gregory*
Manuel McKinley Guajardo III
Christopher G. Halford*
Grayson Alan Hall
Javion Hamlet
Krishna Sha’Lynne Harrington
Daniel Sean Hauck Jr.
Jose Alberto Hernandez
Tracy Hernandez Medina*
Taylor Marie Hernandez
Tracy Hernandez Medina*
Joseph John Herbert
Shadii Gale Gambill
Peyton G. Ford*
Cecelia Rae Flores
Kendra Danielle Dickerman
David Conner Defieze*
David Paul Davis
Dennis Jamahal Cunningham
Addie C. Cumanow*
Tracie Randall Crosswhite
Sierra Catrice Crew
Christine Lynn Cox
Robert John Josch
Sarah Kasokota Kalenga*
Christelle Mulanga Kazadi
Edward R. Kiefert
Christopher Jerome Kiklas*
Jamal Roberto King

Jonathan R. King*
Caitlin Elizabeth Kydd
Linda Cristina Labrada
Rubio Landeros*
Daisy Yvette Lawrence
Kevin D. Laws
Marjori Elizabeth Lee
Mlene F. Legrand*
Logan Patrick Lehrer
Monique Leiko*
Ann Knapek Letterer
Laura Stephanie Lewis
Josh Light
Leslie Renee Lindsey
Katherine Lynn Lonsay
Jessie Bruno Lopez
Dustin R. Lozano
Manuela Lustosa
Nancy Jane Marcott
Kim Annette Marin
Darrell James Martin
Maria Isabel Martinez*
Nathaniel I. Martinez
Benicia Misengabu Mbuyi
Matthew James McKinney
David William McLaughlin
Leonard Douglas McNamnan
Brady Andrew McMurry
Heather R. Meeks
Dodi Lynne Melancon
Thomas Alan Mendez
Collin Michael Miller
Ojas Mishra
Arie Alexander Mooney
Jennifer Marie Moyer
Tracy Evelyn Nelson
Kim Khanh Nguyen
Ronny Anh Nguyen
Phongsiri Nirachomkul
Kyle Northcutt*
Christopher Lee Nunez
Anna Maria Oakes
Kalissa Marie Officer*
Anthony Onyekachukwu Okoh
Meryl Vivian Olsen*
Chiamaka Ada Omogah
May Her O’Shea
Angela Michelle Overstreet
Richard C. Owens
Sarah Ann Padron
Nicholas Palazzolo
Alexandra Therese Pulma
Eric Anthony Pardo
Bryan P. Pechal
Vera K. Penhallegon*
Kecia Yvette Perry*
Jordan Pewsey*
Leticia Lemus Pfeiffer*
Ourayak Phouangaphayvong*
Chase Martin Pope
Jennifer A. Prater*
Jason Dylan Price*
Tiffinay Marie Provenzano
Armando Quiroz
Natalla O. Quiroz*
Charles Ragland
Adam Ramirez
Salvador Razo
James Lanard Reese
Charles Richardson
Monica Anai Rivera*
Ken Roberson*
Jonathan Edward Roberts III
Matthew C. Roberts
Mercedes D. Rogers
Devoente Shevez Ross
Candace Diane Rowe
Laura M. Rubio
Madison Rose Rushing
David Sada*
Carmela Marie Salerno
Jonathan Sanchez
Megin Elizabeth Sepmoree
Brian Lewis Seveland
Callie Elise Shaw
Brandon Lee Shibata
Lilian Grace Signey-Hall
Zachary Cleveland Simmons*
Jason Paul Sims
Charis Deniece Small*
Alexis Nicole Amber Smith*
Austin Christopher Smith
Ian Bane Smith
Jeffrey M. Smith
Kevin Alexander Smith*
Quenton Lamar Smith
Melisa Spahalic
Sarah Elizabeth Stanfield - Dure
Nathaniel D. Stanton
Vernon Antoine Stephens
Tyra Duane Stratford*
Rusty Strait
Alyssa Lynne Taylor
Latrenda Shenane Taylor
Boru Teffara*
Kameron Charnell Thomas
Niesha Nicole Tidwell-Johnson*
Sherry Johnston Timmerman
Daisy Torres*
Yesenia Yanel Torres*
Ronald Trevino*
Austen R. Tyra*
Ikilishi Amanda Udie*
Matthew Raul Varela
Alma Theresa Vasquez-Sutton
Marcy Nicole Vega
Leonardo A. Velazquez*
Michael Ray Vowell
Christopher Vu*
Marjorie Denise Wagner
Tina Renee Walker-Hicks
Dyland Thomas Warner
Fabian Watkins
Mindy G. Wharton*
Dianna Regina Whittaker*
Elizabeth Rosario Wilhelm
Avery Brandon Williams
Kewon K. Williams*
Samantha Danielle Williams
Charles Brian Wilson
Frances Cheah Wong
Krisie Lee Woods*
Brian Keith Woodson
Landon Willam Wright*
Ganna Igorivna Zarate
Robert Joseph Zint
Gerrit Chapman Zondag

Applied Arts and Sciences/Computer Science

Zachary Ronald Barnes

Applied Arts and Sciences/Aviation Operations

Robert S. Berg Jr.
Michelle Louise Dotson
Austin Joseph Hanly
Hannah Laureen Kleinkauf*
Mohammad Taslim Reza

Luis Alexander Torres
Christian Raine Winningham

Applied Arts and Sciences/Hospitality Services

Mary Lindan Lee

Applied Arts and Sciences/Leadership Development

Evelyn Contreras*
Sherrilyn Bazinet Dickerson
Tina Eades*
Ernesta Rochell Franklin*
Maria Soledad Ibanez
Stephanie Renee Jones
Amanda Blair Locke
Arthur Alonzo Smocks Jr.
Chucky Lamont Wanton

Applied Arts and Sciences/Logistical Operations

Anthony Uykieng Ly
Isaac Keith Mooney
Matthew David Moser
Aaron Murray-Brown
Milad Tak

Applied Arts and Sciences/Organizational Supervision

Samatha Riley Echols
Vickie Loud Glassco
Crystal Diamond McCoy
Michael Lynn Riley*

Applied Arts and Sciences/Public Safety

Colin Russell Carter
Misty Lynn Dilks
Jose Daniel Ruiz*
Gina Elizabeth Whitson*

*Summer 2021 Graduate
Bachelor of Business Administration

Business Integrated Studies
Maira Arshad
Mauricio Belfran
Damien S. Bender*
Julian Issey Booth
Christina Jovianne Bowdy
Taylor Madison Compton*
Meiraf Dawit
Alyssa Ann Dill
Abigail Elisa Duncan*
Jordin Cierra Escobar
Rhanna Patricia Espinosa
Zulema Alejandra Flores
Ethan Jett Floresca
Jerrell Devine Green*
Clara Michely Groves*
Cynthia Annai Gutierrez*
Trevor R. Harper
Joslyn Lashae Herndon-Sanders
Marcus Andrew Hinojosa
Jasmine Sharrice Holt
Natalla Sarahi Jaramillo*
Aubrey Leigh Johnson*
Carlize Elizabeth Kaufman*
Dallas Warren King*
Ricardo Luis
Taylor Renee Martinez*
Parker Martin Meade
Alexandra Melendez*
Lauren Mendoza*
Nyaboga M. Momanyi
Erik Gustavo Nava
Riya Ajaykumar Parikh
Camren Joyce Parker
Jonah Forrest Parker
Isabel N. Pate
Jake Elliott Penuel*
Dominique Taylor Pham*
Han Pham*
Kalei Thien-Kim Pham
Naomi Grace Price
Bryan Ramirez Ramales*
Nasha Rashid
Tyler C. Rayburn*
Evan William Ruiz*
William W. Russell
Kathryn Nicole Sheahan
Charles W. Shockley
Jonathan Taylor Stewart
Blake Denham Tynes
Jacqueline Velasquez
Jeffrey Charles Wilson II*
Ruth Isabel Wolofry
Julia Marie Wong*
Joshua James Wright
Shaub Yousuf

Bachelor of Science

General Business
Rosa Maria Guerrero
Bradley Jay Lewis

G. Brint Ryan College of Business
Marilyn Wiley, Dean

Bachelor of Business Administration

Accounting
Arlet Acevedo-Ramirez
Rogelio H. Acosta*
Annabelle Andari
Andrea Arce Gutierrez*
Vincent Avalos Jr.
Jessica Secilia Barajas
Justin Bland
Daria Nikolayevna Borodacheva
Caleb Ross Brister
Owen Robert Byram*
Nicholas Paul Cappellini
Paul Jesse Carranza*
Robert Cervantes
Meizha Chen
Rashad Chowdhury*
Russell Chowdhury
Cameron J. Clayton*
Nicholas Aaron Colvin
Taylor D. Cope
Ruben Cortez*
Thomas Pierce Dickey
Robert C. Duncan
Rebecca Alicia Escobar*
Kimberly Ann Fox
Kathryn Marie Freeman
Kristy Ann Fritz
Santiago Gamez
Julio C. Garcia
Jacob Todd Golden
Salvador Abraham Gomez
Lindsey Nicole Greer*
Aubrey Theresa Grunewald
Lyn M. Ha*
Joshua Samuel Harrelson
Christopher James Hartt*
Michelle Elizabeth Haskins*
William Daniel Hughes
Reigna Nycole Johnson
Gracia Ngandwe Kalenga*
Denyse Sifa Kanayo
Kedarian Lewis Kennedy
Abul R. Khan
Sanju Jose Kizhackel*
Melissa J. Lazo
Lideng Huang Lee
Joseyn Manzanares Padilla
Noemi Aundrea Martinez*
Laurine Elizabeth McAden*
Cameron Joseph McCrory
Alvaro Eduardo Medina
Jesus Medina
Kevin Medina*
Briana Delores Meredith*
Trena Lynette Mims
Amy Christine Moses
Zachary Van Nettles*
Henry P. Nguyen
Nguyen Thanh Nguyen
Natalie Nicole Nunez*
Amber Olivares*
Colton Darryl Oster
Aaron Lyon Peltz
Omar Plato Vargas
Bradley Maximilian Powell
Morgan Elaine Quintero
Jesus Martinez Rafael*
Reid Allen Robinson
Zachary Rodriguez
Matthew Rose
Feba Sara Sajan*
Dylan James Sawler
Nicholas Alexander Springer*
Donald Edward Teller*
Subash Thapa
Thomas John Tipa
Lizette Loreen Valenzuela
Alan G. Vasquez
Michael De’Andre Victorian
Alan J. Villareal
Kamalakshi Wang*
Lucy Wanjiku
HUGH ASHER WILLIAMS
Quin Yao
Christopher David Yarbrough
Hayat Mohammed Yassin*

Bachelor of Science

Accounting
Ammar Ahmed
Fariba Farhana Ahmed
Shaneel Asif Amal
Jazam Ali
Matthew Robert Berning
John Tyler Bock
Alyssa Danae Box
Brad Vand Brookett
Joseph Andrew Cannaday
Cheung Cing Ching
Staci Paige Cortez
David Wood Cowan
Devanshi Devani
Spencer Dyson
Lauren Rachel Eaton
Katherine Elizabeth Fylling
William Lincoln Gannon
Matthew Lars Garis
Emily Ann Gomez
Hunter Elliot Gorman
Arthur Julian Hatch
Rahat T. Hossain
Christina Iskandarani
William McNeil Jones
Brooke Evelyn Kaines
Allysa Janell Kaufman
Caitlin Quinn Lammy
Kimberly Nicole Linton
Mary Catherine Lippel
Benjamin Craig Livesay
Victoria Naomi Luhrs
Rachel Denise Moreland
Tasia Sade Murphy
Erlin Michelle Nicholas
Lara Catalina Nogueras
Ayse Nur Ozaltin

Bachelor of Business Administration

Economics
Cole W. Adams
Angel Essiet Assiai
Joshua Douglas Ball
Natalie I. Chaparro Gonzalez
Allyceon-Grace Eke
Matthew R. Farris
Emanuel Eusebio Gonzalez
Daisy Rio Hems*
Brooklyn Olivia Lopez*
Georgina Martinez Arriaga
Brendan James McDermott
Cody Lee Moll
Melody Parra
Martin Salvador Pesina
Madison Claire Potts
Connor Yvette Skipper
Peyton Arthur Warmbier
Grace Camryn Wooten

Bachelor of Business Administration

Real Estate and Law

Finance
Juan Carlos Abundiz
Karen Aguilar Diaz
Doreen N. Agyemang
Muhammad Akhlaq
Christopher Ryan Albin
Syed Saad Ali Faizi
Yenifer Alonso*
Matthew Powell Armstrong
Austin Palmer Aune
Vincent Avalos Jr.
Farhan Baig
Clayton William Baker*
Osca Band*
Zachary V. Barkin
Chantalle A. Barrett*
Dale Edward Barrett
Nickolas R. Barron
Jack Lindsey Beaumont
Flor De Maria Blanco
Justin Kaiya Butler*

*Summer 2021 Graduate
Real Estate/Residential Property Management

Sylvia Vanessa Feijen
Xan Chyi Shyan Ho
Kobi Paris

Risk, Insurance, and Financial Services

Anthony Darion Barnett
Olivia Nycole Barton
Justin Bennett
Kristian Thomas Cabral
Maxwell Taylor Caplin
Kevin Nicholas Ely
Dallas Randall Friero
William Pierce Glenn
Rayna D. Granvold
Bobby Guerrero
Ashton Louis Gullion
Zeid Bashir Hashem
Jessica Lynn Hill
Ethan J. Hofer*
Connor Bailey Knight
Kailoni Nicole Leal
Skylar Paige McCauley
Andrea Nicole Melgoza
Micole H. Nguyen
Ricky Van Nguyen
Pierce Loren Norris
Dylan Wallace Patterson
Minh B. Pham*
Jordan D. Reed
Alex Rodriguez
Emily Ann Ruggiero
Jon Joseph Seversike
Frederic Isaia Soto Saenz
Jacob Mark Springer
Joshua Ambrose Sulak
Jacob C. Valle
Daylyn Anthony Vickers

Department of Information Technology and Decision Sciences

Bachelor of Business Administration

Business Analytics

Rahim Karim Ali
Liana Sanglap Arnobit
Joshua Bacud
Sabrina T. Banh
Gabriel Vitor Cunha*
Camlyn Leigh DeBeau
Tu-Mi Saria Doan
Joshua Alexander Farley
Brandon Lynn Favors*
Andrew C. Hebert
Carlton G. Kelley
Jacob L. Hebbert
Yuru Han
Andrew L. Gonzales
Tu-Mi Saria Doan
Joshua Alexander Farley
Brandon Lynn Favors*
Andrew C. Hebert
Carlton G. Kelley
Jacob L. Hebbert
Yuru Han
Andrew L. Gonzales

*Summer 2021 Graduate

Vanessa Victoria Martinez
Koby Jordan McCoy
Trinell Dominique McKee*
Ropafadzo Grace Raramai Muduma
Sean Adam Mullino
Brian C. Nguyen II
Harsha Vardhan Penmethcha
Fayanan Rabbi
Steven J. Ragan Jr.
Tarik Ronald Rascoe*
Aimen Siddiqui
Jiwee Sima
Bryce Alan Tate
Joussy Melissa Trujillo Fernandez

Business Computer Information Systems

Oluwatoyosi Adeolu Adegbamigbe
Maisum Habib Ahmed Al-Saeed*
Manvitha Reddy Argula
Shreejan Bajracharya*
Khadija Yasmine Bamba*
Leon Bennett III
Mikayla Sue Berry
Veela Etam Boulutay
Bibas Budathoki*
Kevin Daniel Casco
Bailey Clounch
Alex D. Coleman
Yvonne Ngoc Dang*
Matthew Yuri Dunkowycz
Karim Dayani
Ankita Suhas Dere*
Chahana Dhakal*
Sudip Dhakal*
Sahil Mehbboob Dosani
Juleon Lamalle Edwards Towers*
Blessing Chidimma Esomchukwu
Pedro Allen Feliciano Jr.
Gregory A. Flynn
Jaime S. Gamero
Matthew Lars Garis
Jimmy Anthony Gomez
Ganesh Gurang
Lazayvion J. Hammick
Tylar Benton Harmon
Samuel Scott Henderson
Amelia V. Hicks*
Stephen A. Hoade
Andrew James Holcomb*
Keith Mallik Jackson
Kaif Kalfan Jiwani*
Marcus Mallik Jones
Sajya Basist Joseph-Rock
Jaxon Cole Kelley
Rohit Lanna
Anh Tuan N. Le
Joshua Ronald Lucas
Eduardo Madero
Ryan Patrick Malin
Jay Patrick Martinez
Evan C. Masingill
George Abraham Mendoza*
Andrew Noel Mitchell
Russell Turner Morris
Huy Trong Nguyen*
Jasmine Duyen Nhi Nguyen
Yahn Herve Niazebo
Olufowolmsin Michael Olaide
Willy Chyka Orji
Srijan Pandey
Himal Pandit Phetshy
Sharvill Jatin Kumar Patel*
Karla Veronica Perez
Reece Mallik Peterson
Jackson Quist

*Summer 2021 Graduate
Human Resource Management

Grace LeAnne Adams
cynthia P. Aguilar*
Karen Aguilar Diaz
Leena Nihad Al-Dibbeh
Shelby Lynn Amado*
Sharief F. Atuon*
Keelie Ann Beach*
Niels Jan Blasiak*
Catherine Mae Bowles
Katherine Elizabeth Cheney
Lis Cinelli
Stephanie Clemente*
Cameron Vincent-Terr Comb
Abigail Elizabeth Connor
Samantha Sarah Cueto
Jamie Lynn Davis
Perla De La Fuente
Avery E. Eagle*
Jeremiah Rodger Eustiger
Sabino Fernandez
Samantha V. Fonseca*
Tiani Aliah Frederick
Katherine Garcia*
Nick Anthony Gomez
Kara Qing Hanson*
Trent Cameron Harris
Bailey Nichole Hubble
Evan L. Irvin*
Anna Johnson
Andrea Berenice Juarez*
Jingle Andrea Judge*
Zahra Saeed Khan
Brianna Christine King
Helan T. Le
Quan Anh Le
Jocelyn Marin*
Angel Andres Martinez
Brenda Mercedez Mendez
Arwa Musa Mohamed*
Makala Ashley Moules*
Emily Catherine Munyc
Paul Steven Navarrete
Abigail Forbes Newell
Audrey R. Oster*
Jill E. Petrasek*
Jay Darshan Pillay*
Joshua Daniel Roberts
Jay Darshan Pillay*
Jill E. Petrasek*
Audrey R. Oster*
Jill E. Petrasek*
Jay Darshan Pillay*
Joshua Daniel Roberts
Jay Darshan Pillay*
Jill E. Petrasek*
Audrey R. Oster*

Department of Marketing, Logistics, and Operations Management

Bachelor of Business Administration

Entrepreneurship and Enterprise Management

Ruby Aguirre*
Mayra Anell Alaniz
Austin Anthony Alexander*
Christopher Bahena*
Daisy Anahi Barrera*
Nicholas Brandon Brigis*
Samuel Everett Bye
Joel Castro
Brian Cutts
Gerardo Antonio Duran
Andrew Pearce Engberson
Noelle LaCort Fosbury*
Chandler M. Garrison
Ryan C. Gregg
Douglas Scott Grismore
Albert Harris
Michelle Elizabeth Haskins*
Jake Jeffrey Helgeson
Jennifer Henriquez*
Landon Jace Hoff*
Garbriele Ilunoma Ihemere
Alexander W. Kimmel*
Arielle Lauren Lirette
Barbara M. Loze
Brian George Vazquez
Chelsea T. Veloz
Cherika Antoinette Ward

Elena Maria Amaya Reyes
Evan D. Ash*
Caleb Joshua Ayers
Raheemee Ayoubi
Taylor Christine Baird
Abraham Baltazar*
Jady Amir Banks
Kylie Madison Bays
Katylyn M. Benedict
Candice Sarah Bisram
Carson Reid Blagg*
Bailey Ann Boston*
Ailana Monique Bryant
Briana Alexsis Butler
Jordan D. Caldwell
Luis Castillo III
Stephanie Karina Castillo
Luisa Fernanda Castro
Montanna Joline Christofferson*
Darren Michael Churn
Ian Alexander Clark
Jonathan James Colon
Adrian Corona
Erika Maarol Correa
Trayon J. Craig
Madeline Mae Creech*
Vicky Cruz Medina*
Viviani Cruz
Karla Abigail Del Valle
Berkan Tzanzer Dincer*
Daniel Oduua Ebomwonyi
Lidia Negatu Engdaw* Angel E. Escobedo
Uriel Figueroa
Odalys Daisy Flores
Reed Jacob Folmer
Miranda Rosshon Fontenot
Raven Celeste Foster*
Kylie Franklin*
Jeanette R. Fullington
Camila Andrea Gaalino
Austin T. Galvan
John Michael Gibling
Jesus Yngson Gochango II
Marisol D. Gomez Aguiler
Edith Gonzalez
Clayton Marseilles Graham
Sunidhi Gupta
Christopher Kevin Gwin*
Hadde Al Haque*
Terance Duran Hargest II
Paige Kathleen Harlow*
Zakiyyah Ayesha Hayter*
Jacob Ryan Helm
Khorey X. Henderson*
Manuel M. Hernandez III
Natasha Simone Holloway
Natalie Elise Horn*
Christina Maria Huffaker
Noah A. Hutchinson
Alexis Marie Jean Baptiste
Kiana Estelle Johnson
Trent James Johnson
Eirth Kathryn Johnon
Ely K. Kabeya
Robert Joseph Kowalski II
Makena Ann Kushnir
Timothy Ray Leyha
Brennan William Liles
Bre’Ana Paige Lovelace
Lauren J. Lujan*
Ashley Renee Mai
Hayden J. Mannen*
Juan Miguel Martinez
Lauren Marie Martinez*
Ricardo E. Martinez
Sarah Noelle Martinez
Aaliyah D. McCullen*
Adam Randall McLane
Alexis Brianna McLaughlin*

Garrett Lee Meek
Jonathan Xavier Meyers
Brittany Miller
Lane Pearson Miller
Joseph Daniel Minier
Stacy Gayne Morris
Bita N. Motie
Melevan Abdurahman Muhammed*
Mohammad Talha Mujtaba*
Austin Bryce Murray
Danny Ray Necochea*
Eric Randall Nelson
Noah D. Newman*
Hollie Thi Nguyen
Ngoc Quynh Nhu Nguyen
Victoria N. Nguyen
Karla Alejandra Orozco*
Avery Colton Padden*
America M. Padilla*
Sarah Ann Paull
Stephanie Geraldine Perez
Isabel Grace Perrault
Khui Phan
Ryan David Phelan*
Jason Scott Pirtle*
Ashley Ann Pozesch
Akim Kanyanta Rafael
Keven Rangel*
Zoe Sarai Rangel*
Lauren E. Remschel
Cameron Elise Resurreccion*
Jacob Asher Ritchie*
Barry Allen Rockwood*
Rigo Alberto Rodriguez
Angelica L. Rojas
Magaly Rojas
Noel Rojo
Marissa Nicole Romero*
Sydney Rudisill
Irvin Alexsis Ruiz
Maria Guadalupe Ruvalcaba
Isaak Salas
Elisabeth Lynette Sanders
Paul Richard Santoyo
Zachary C. Sasser*
Zoe Mae Savel
Aubreigh Isabella Scharff
Mae Brooke Schoonover*
Constance Roniya Session
Reina Shimamura
Megan Elizabeth Shumway*
Kaden Paladh Singh
Audrey Faye Smith
Robert D. Snider*
Jesus Alejandro Solorzano
Nicholas Allen Stephens
Brandon J. Sullivan
Israt Tasneem*
Taliah LaShun Taylor
Candace-Nichole Joan Thomas
Erika Kristine Thompson
Michelle Abigail Undapilleta
Rohan Sanjay Varma
Katrina Elisa Velasquez
Jaylen Latrell Walls
Seth A. Wechsler*
Colton Tanner Williams
Mycale Dominique Williams
Kyle M. Williamson*
Jessica W. Willis*
Tanner M. Wilson*
Mackenzie L. Wojno
Delaney Kathryn Wright*
Olivia Desiree Wright
Jingjing Yan*
Laura Bailey Young*
Bachelor of Science in Biochemistry

Biochemistry
Stanley Jackson Blaskiewicz
Alfred John Brown III
Joseph Chiu
Belle Chongphakdee
Douglas James Davis*
Brendan Parker Frederick
Matthew Isaac Gonzalez
Kailee Brienne Hayden
Anthony Atsawin Hirun
Christopher Edwards Jenne*
Samuel James Klink
Hannah Rose Knudsen
Darlin Yuceli Lopez
Kyle Allen Martin
Matthew Mikhal
Christine T. Nguyen
Tram Thi Bao Nguyen
Hailey Margaret Norris
Blessing Inioluwa Oloyode
Spencer Andrew Shillinglaw
David B. Skiles

Bachelor of Science in Biology

Biology
Munib Abd
Stephanie Arriaga*
Amalia Jorie Bacher
Aaron Lee Barrow*
Chance Adam Benedict
Paul Deron Blackmon III
Harrison Paul Camperlengo
Belle Chongphakdee
Anaielie Belle Claire
Lamekia Charmaine Curry*
Jessica Lynne Decuir
Triston Riley Deen*
Nichola J. DeGroot*
Leah Annette Dowell
Sarah Jessica Edwards
Marcel M. El-Mokahal*
Hannah Rob Gerko*
Adriana Danielle Gonzalez*
Matthew Isaac Gonzalez
Rachel Griggs
Kory N. Howell*
McKayla Anne Humphrey
Kelsey Rae Jones
Kyla N. Jones
Nida K. Khan*
Jordan LaChance
Kaira Verlencia Longley*
Ivan Lopez-Gonzalez*
Amina Maalem*
Oscar L. Martinez
Carolyn Menchaca
Gabrielle Noelle Montemar
Macyla Rose Montemar
Madison Nicole Nava
Gabrielle Pilar
Hunter Christian Santogrossi
Claudia Marie Sencel*
Sabrina Marie Somerville
Alexa Fernanda Suarez
Johnson Tran
Karina Gitzel Traverse*
Ashe Unnikrishna Udige*
Nina Raquel Williams
Kidist Shimeles Woldehawariat
Cassandra Lynn Woliver*
Troy Daniel John Welsey
Brandon Rahamn Zadeh

Bachelor of Science in Medical Laboratory Sciences

Medical Laboratory Sciences
Rebecca Jiao Aseo*
Shane Michael Boettiger
Dominique Nicole Bush*
Kelly Vanessa Diaz
Katelyn Taylor Edwards
Kaitlyn L. Evans
Thu Huynh T. Huynh
Ian H. Lynch*
Tania A. Saba

Department of Chemistry

Chemistry
Klaria Alderete
Elizabeth Grace Brown
Carlos Vidal Estevez III
Jayda E. Ford
Lily Grace Gibson
Chelsey Brooke Huff
Leslie Martinez-Morales
Aaron Charles Newman*
Truong Giang Nguyen
Jeaney Peri
Davallynn Lee Quiroz
Jose Ramirez*
Ishika Rashed
Matthew C. Reyna
Lauren Alexis Rocha
Zaranita Europa Sarbeng*
Danielle Claire Southivong
Alexander Dean Sparkman

Bachelor of Science in Chemistry

Chemistry
Danielle Blandford
Devin James Boski
James Scott Brady
Kaitlyn Paige Cass Hamrick
Christina Gabrielle Chang
Rachel L. Freemon
Preety Jagdish Gosal
Amber Lynette Hocking*

Bachelor of Arts

Ecology for Environmental Science
Ahmed Samer Aluesa
Catherine L. Bacon
Karina Banda
Michael Thomas Becker
Leighanne Jena Breau
Autumn Nicole Bryant
Kate Mignon Buccamusch
Irene Del Rocio Carapia
Daniel James Cato
Izzel Cerda
Alexandra O. Childers*
Kiera Marie Cubberley*
Alexandra Jordan Hernandez Gage*
Lindsay M. Gansky*
Meagan Nicole Gibbs
Santiago Griffith
Sarah K. Hendrickson
Emily Christine Hinkie*
Austin Tyler Miceli
Lauren Carlene Kiyan Newman
Sofia Nunez Perez*
Taylor Marie Payne
Kristi Leigh Phelps
Logan H. Potter*
Luis Francoise Reville Mata
Brynn N. Reynolds
Doris Lizette Rodriguez
Dalton Allen Sanders
Simon Toledo*
Shannon Marie Wallace
Ethan E. Whittington
Brandon Michael Wilder
Rachel Ann Wilson

Bachelor of Science

Isbi Bom Malla
Lily Hannah Mansour
Evelyn Grisel Marcel*
Madison Markland*
Christopher R. Marroquin*
Cristal I. Muhamed
Muhammad Hamza Mard
Olivia Kathleen McGovern
Karen Julissa Medina Carrillo
Hanna Selm Mekonnen
Angelica Marguerite Mendoza
Karina E. Mikhail
Hailey R. Miller
Kahylen Eugene Missniedy
Stillmorn Taylor Moffett
Nada Khaled Mohamed
Sayna Monadjemi
Emily Miranda Monge Velasquez
Gloria E. Montalvo
Karina Montoya
Sadaf Pearl Naderi*
Gillian Pamela Neill
Harmon Lee Nelson*
Alex O. Ngaoka*
Ash Nguyen
Danny Trung Nguyen
Hoang Ngoc Dien Nguyen
Hung H. Nguyen*
Lien Nguyen
Ngoc Kieu Trinh Nguyen
Phat Hoai Nguyen*
Shirley Nguyen
Victoria Duyen Nguyen
Blaine R. Nuckols*
Benjamin Akosa Nwida
Bryan E. Nwosiem
Ali Khaled Obaid
Jade Obemegie*
Nicole Chidimma Odia*
Uzoedinma Vychukwu Odu*
Jeremy Chukwudifu Okocha
Ibronneo Kafayat Olatunji
Cesar Sony Ortega Alvarez
Abdine Maik Jalil Ouedraog*
Sangwook Park*
Solomon R. Pearson
Lizandra Perez Cruz
Emily Christine Perez
Jailene Perez
Laura C. Perez*
Jennifer G. Pina
Lauren O. Pohl*
Sarah Christine Potts*
Mohammad I. Qashou
Sarah Elizabeth Provencher
Emily Autumn Powasnick
Abhishek Vipulkumar Patel
Aida Ornelas
Emmanuel C. Onyekwere
Lois Oluwadamilare Oluwasanya
Alessandra Ondi*
College of Visual Arts and Design  Greg Watts, Dean

Department of Mathematics

Bachelor of Arts

Mathematics

Mario Humberto Acosta Jr.

Annabel Elizabeth Brown

Shaaya T. Bui

Brooklyn L. Davis

Jeremy Andrew Dilks

Kailyn R. Jackson

Cire Marie Jauregui*

Shannon A. Lambert

Juan Ruben Paredes*

Jaeda Alexandra Ransoms

Scott Michael Robinson

Sarah Denise Vasquez

Johanna Vital*

Mikah Ward

Elise Marie White

Bachelor of Science in Mathematics

Mathematics

Ebenezer O. Akinwande

Angelica Albarracin

Ian Matthew Champion*

Jonathan Dijja Chen

Christian Seth Flores Doak

Trang Thi Thao Duong

Lewis Norman Fausak*

Noah Kenny Fredrickson

Samantha Gonzalez*

Van Par Hnian

Erik Coby Hoston*

Christopher J. Howard

William W. Inglish*

Jesse A. Killebrew

Jerrime De Galicia Lopez

Jordan Lopez

Mason Lane Maynard

Meron Abera Menbere

Samantethi Lee Mephin

Mary M. Morris

Blessing Inioluwa Oloyede

Hetal Patel

Dalton Wayne Pettway

Andrew Pierce Sansom

Benjamin Hale Shearer

Lydia Paige Smith

Kirstyn Desaree Sosa*

Audrey Margarita Stars

Austin Noel Stone

Delfina J. Valdelamar

Jaclyn Louise Voltz

Bachelor of Science in Fine Arts

Art Education

Hannah Elise Bennett

Alyssa De Leon

Kendall Lauren Eddy

Celine F. Espinoza

Olivia Brinne Jennings

Kaitlyn Rose Koch

Darcia Janeen Massey

Megan Moss

Keane V. Pakdimounivong

Cassandra Elise Peña

Amanda Ann Riddle

Roxana L. Rivera

Emily C. Robinson

Brittany Nicole Sallier

Taylor Megan Schwinn

Maggie Kate Scoggins

Velicia Nicole Steen

Jessycia Tello

Samantha N. Turner

Clarissa Fuentes Valdez

Chelsea Brooke Vanderheyden

Department of Art History

Bachelor of Arts

Art History

McKenzie Kaylah Ballard

Isabella Ann Bautista

Josephine Elaine Berlin

Evan Olivia Ellis Blackwell

Cailee Nicole Hamblet

Ashley N. Jeter

Elizabeth Matlack

Ingrid A. Padilla

Ryne Kimara Sanders

Emily A. Williams

Jessica B. Worthy

Interdisciplinary Art and Design Studies

Interdisciplinary Art and Design Studies/Art and Design Management

Nathan Philip Amstutz

Andrew L. Ashton

Tanner Reid Beckerman

Claire Kathleen Behan

Andrea G. Chavez

Benjamin Fredrick Clarke

Jessica Cobb

Nicolas Delgadillo Morales

Andrew James Galvan

Mary Grace Abalos Garcia

Payton E. Gaskin

Kelsey Chrystiana Gil

Firas Arz Isat

Kaitlyn Ann-Marie Kennedy

Armani Lars

Department of Physics

Bachelor of Arts

Physics

Evelynn Esquivel Amallama

Zachary John Fletcher

David Secrest IV

Bachelor of Science in Physics

Physics

Aaron T. Albright

Alexander M. Friedrichsen

Christopher J. Howard

Benjamin Hale Shearer

Jarren Xavier Simmons

Mathew P. Sofield

William Darius Winner

Sean Yarborough

Communication Design/ User-Experience Design

Amanda Leah Allsup-Haley

Eric A. Amador

John Paul Autry

Amanda L. Bosse

Abril Caraballo-Marín

Julysa Selena-Jennet Casanova

Hannah Victoria Davis
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Jaymyn Lené Fall
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Kai
Fashion Design
Sophie Astronoto
Kayla M. Bandy
Bryanla Nicole Bryant
Romilia Emily Canales
Kristian Noel Castro
Quintin James Cox
Jalen B. Curry
Guadalupe Gaucin
Nami Inman Henson
Darby Rae Hillje
Tiffani Leigh Hornbeck
Brooklynn Leann Houston
Hope Christine Hutson
Anieke M. Emmanuel Inyang
Elon Kebede
Jennifer Lee
Monica Martinez
Alyse La’Nay Mitchell
Erick Pereyra Moore
Ana L. Nolasco
Kravani Mugdha Puranam
Mia Sara Quintero
Ailena Austyn Reed
Ivonne Resendiz
Rebecca Summer*
Suzanna K. Tanksley
Lauryn Dajahne Taylor
Yolanda Thy Trang Thi Ngo
Andrew Tan Tran
Ananai Young

Interior Design
Rebekah Christine Adkins
Carole M. Allen
Noemi Arias Garcia
Brandon Edward Basler
Macey A. Bloodworth
Morgan Evonne Brown
Paige Hope Buckner
David James Martin Carrothers
Ivy A. Cole
Kristen Faith Dickinson
Jennifer Mae Dooley
Dina Eyob
Maria Fernanda Garibay
Stephanie Garza*
Ghada H. Ghanim
Hanna Renee Gotcher
Paulina Marie Grant
Soltera Rachelle Greenwood
Sophie Alexandra Hammond
Noelle Shirley Hayes
Rachel M. Holson
Lauren Faith Kaiser
Shaina Khodr
Laura Jean Korns
Anh Nu Hoang Le
Heather Alice Magee
Lorne Alisa Mayes
Devon Elizabeth Moore
Emily Noel Moore
Amy Rebecca New
Annie Dieu Thy Nguyen
Madison L. Peak
Quiana A. Quarisma
Ulysses David Rojas
Melissa Kaelin Roy
Ariana Alexandra Ruiz
Skyler Kristin Sanders
Katelyn Jennifer Todd
Miyajae Vale
Christina Valle
Madison Lauren Walker
Abigail Delaney Wohler
Alan Antonio Yanez

Department of
Studio Art
Bachelor of Fine Arts

Studio Art/Ceramics
Breana Marie Ferreira
Benjamin Christopher Sartor
Maya Diana Scully
Julie Nicole Wolfe
Kathryn Eliza Wright

Studio Art/Drawing and Painting
Cyrus Amiribigvand
Kelvin Joseph Askew*
Taylor Liane Barboza
Kushal Raj Bastakoti*
Christina Margaret Brown
Margaret Emily Brundige
Georgia G. Bullock*
Andrea Cristina Burciaga
Andrew David Clemens
Noah Joseph Cortez
Christopher De La Paz
Elise Dunaway
McKenzey Leigh Fitzhenry*
Lexee C. Garcia
Michael Xavier Garza
Beronica Marie Gonzales
Erick Giovanni Gonzalez
Lauren Adriana Hampton
Ean Hash
Cheyenne Holcomb
Bryan Ruben Holguin
Eliana Johnson
Ashlyn Holly Jordan
Amber Michelle Kraatz
Anna-Sophia Lagos
Isaac Chung Ung Leung
Janeane S. Lu
Dennis E. Marshall
Ashlyn Brielle Medina
Katherine Allis Medina
Dilton J. Olsen
Michelle Anne Priddy
Ying Qin
Armon Darte Reynolds
Logan Lynn Robichaux
Taylor Evander Salter
Stuart A. Shaskan
Douglas Bub Sin
Morgan Locke Swartz
Miles David Travis
Emily Evelyn Turner
Tabitha Vedrine-Chester*
Olivia Denise Vessell
Anna Arrissa Wayt
Leigh Anne Wilson
Elyssa M. Wright
Ruwen Zhu

Studio Art/New Media Art
Ciara Lindsey Carr
Christopher De La Paz
Jeselle Farias
Emily Anne Kiser
Gustavo I. Olivo
Christopher Manuel Perez*
Isaiah Antione Romero
Victoria Elizabeth Schmalstieg
Elizabeth Guthrie Spradlin
Brendan Trent Walters*
Jingyu Zhang

Studio Art/Photography
Alyssa Hart Braden
Marielle M. Brittin*
Tania Lizbeth Chavez
Della R. Durham
Lexee C. Garcia
Hunter Sibley Harwick*
Angelia C. Long
Patricia Maria Mallard Vicuna
Dana Marie McCurdy
Javier Alberto Ruiz Navarro
Sinea A. Wreyford
Asia L. Youngs-Bailey

Studio Art/Printmaking
John Robert Nobis Cervantes
Hahyeong Eun*
Ashley Nicole Lewis
Madeline Joy Soileau
William Graham Spencer
Jacqueline Kate Walker

Studio Art/Sculpture
Stephen Colin Abernathy
Haley Elizabeth Cook
Christopher Raymond Novinski
Paulina C. Santamaria
Kaylin Codi Wyatt

Studio Art/Metalsmithing and Jewelry
Amelia Ann-Sarah Calhoun
Gillian Brooke Hernandez
Darby Rae Hillje
Ashley Rene Konderla
Ryan August McDowell
Barbara Nicole Rabensburg
Alyssa Michelle Siller
Olivia Denise Vessell
Adrienne Renee Wells
Calvin K. Yuan

*Summer 2021 Graduate
Spring 2021 Master’s Candidates
Master’s Degrees  
Toulouse Graduate School  
Victor Prybutok, Vice Provost and Dean

College of Education  Randy Bomer, Dean

Department of Counseling and Higher Education

Master of Education
Dexter John Andrews  Higher Education
Kafarra Q. L. Burden  Higher Education
Kristine Elizabeth Cross  Higher Education
Brittany Ann Easthope  Counseling
Delaney Greer Farris-Dyer  Higher Education
Brismaria Chavez Finegan  Higher Education
Timothy Patrick Hathaway  Higher Education
Gary D. Huey  Higher Education
Alicia Nicole Kakakios  Higher Education
Brandon James Kitchin  Higher Education
Jessica Vernice Maidlow  Higher Education
Nayely M. Martinez De Lima  Higher Education
Briana Carmel McCarthy  Higher Education
Adrian Morales  Higher Education
Kaitlyn Paige Poe  Higher Education
Yasamin Sharif  Higher Education
Elizabeth Helena Smith  Higher Education
Sarah Ellen Spath  Higher Education
Ashley Nicole Yzaguirre  Higher Education

Patrick Parchman McBryde  Counseling
Hannah Marie McCurrin  Counseling
Victoria Lee Morgan  Counseling
Kelleigh Euridice Nicolas  Counseling
Lexi Rae Patrick  Counseling
Karla Andrea Pineda  Counseling
Griselda Ruvalcaba  Counseling
Diana M. Sage  Counseling
Meredith Kay Sims  Counseling
Jasmine Marie Trotter  Counseling
Katherine Nicole Von Rosenberg  Counseling
Dijana Zmiro  Counseling

Department of Educational Psychology

Master of Education
Kellie Marie Alexander  Special Education - Educational Diagnostician
Umerah Bandukra  Special Education - High Incidence Disabilities
Kirsten Catherine Brenna  Special Education - Educational Diagnostician
Shelly Kay Burkhalert  Special Education - Educational Diagnostician
Brittney Lauren Busse  Special Education - Autism
Kallie Ann Collins  Special Education - Educational Diagnostician
Chelsea Leann Colwell  Special Education - Educational Diagnostician
Kathryn Gail Connell  Special Education - Educational Diagnostician
Cecili Kate Greenwood  Special Education - High Incidence Disabilities
Yae Lim Hwang  Special Education - High Incidence Disabilities
Michelle Anese Ladd  Special Education - Educational Diagnostician
Terry Leon Shed  Special Education - Educational Diagnostician
Melinda Ann Smith  Special Education - Educational Diagnostician
Rachel Soria  Special Education - Autism
Mary Amelia Vickrey  Special Education - Educational Diagnostician
Alexandria Renee Wanzer  Special Education - Educational Diagnostician
Terezie Hadravova Weatherford  Special Education - High Incidence Disabilities

Kennedy Morgan Yoder  Special Education - High Incidence Disabilities

Master of Science
Wesley Kyle Adams  Educational Psychology - Research and Evaluation
Katelyn Alexandra Capps  Educational Psychology - Gifted and Talented
Ryan Alexander Cooper  Educational Psychology - Research and Evaluation
Kennedy Claire Gariner  Educational Psychology - Research and Evaluation
Destany Amber LaBar  Educational Psychology - Research and Evaluation
Deanna Guillory Morgan  Educational Psychology - Research and Evaluation
Adrian Joniece Parks  Educational Psychology - Research and Evaluation
Shelby Anne Rodrigues  Educational Psychology - Learning and Development
Stephanie Rose Sammon  Educational Psychology - Learning and Development

Department of Kinesiology, Health Promotion and Recreation

Master of Science
Zaquavia Mae Bluit  Kinesiology
John Boateng-Mensah  Kinesiology
Jayci Santa Boudreaux-Stewart  Kinesiology
Chaz Ryan Boyer  Recreation, Event and Sport Management
Jocelyn Cadena  Kinesiology
Kayla Janae Conway  Recreation, Event and Sport Management
Drew Allan Donelson  Kinesiology
Noriah Christina Fletcher  Kinesiology
Romero Jason Greer  Kinesiology
Brianna Marcella Harris  Kinesiology
Keely Nichole Hayden  Kinesiology
Brandon Neville Irving  Recreation, Event and Sport Management
Amber Symone Jernigan  Recreation, Event and Sport Management
Makenna Laurie Antonietta Lancaster  Kinesiology
Cade Michael Madere  Kinesiology
Emily Janeth Martinez  Recreation, Event and Sport Management
Jorge Andres Martinez Pedraza
Kinesiology

Tierra Shanese Murrell
Recreation, Event and Sport Management

Cameron Michael Parker Mutchler
Kinesiology

Baylee Catherine Nelson
Recreation, Event and Sport Management

Jermeci'A Denise-Rochelle Rene
Kinesiology

Brooke Chere Roberts
Kinesiology

Michael David Shaffer II
Kinesiology

Tylar Juwan Smith
Kinesiology

Christopher Jack Arden Stevens
Kinesiology

Megan Ashley Tolbert
Recreation, Event and Sport Management

Emily Ware
Kinesiology

Princess Kyera Washington
Kinesiology

Amanda Isabel Watson
Kinesiology

Re'Van Sierra Williams
Kinesiology

Anthony Lee Willis Jr.
Recreation, Event and Sport Management

Lindsay Louisa Wilson
Recreation, Event and Sport Management

Department of Teacher Education and Administration

Master of Education

Kathy Ann Appleton
Educational Leadership

Claude Asumadu-Amoateng
Educational Leadership

Amy Nicole Attnip
Educational Leadership

Bailie Nicole Avrit
Educational Leadership

Christopher Balderas
Teaching

Bailey Elise Bell
Teaching

Christina Bilyeu
Educational Leadership

Kelsey Lynn Booker
Teaching

Justin Bourgeois-Delgado
Educational Leadership

Chelsi Leann Bray
Curriculum and Instruction

Lauren Noel Breckenridge
Educational Leadership

Jennifer Kay Brockman
Educational Leadership

Emily Jo Brumley
Teaching

Yolanda Gissel Castaneda Aguirre
Teaching

Jennifer Yon Chandler
Educational Leadership

Sarah Elizabeth Chestnut
Teaching

Kendra L. Coleman
Educational Leadership

Nancy Cruz Rodriguez
Curriculum and Instruction

Courtney Ann Cummings
Educational Leadership

Chad Elwin Daniel
Teaching

Annastacia Jean Daugherty
Curriculum and Instruction

William M. Driscoll
Educational Leadership

Steven Neil Dye
Teaching

Kierra Jaquwleen Ford
Educational Leadership

Julie Anne Frugé
Educational Leadership

Ashley Ann Gabbard
Educational Leadership

Connor Ryan Galloway
Educational Leadership

Karina Denise Garcia
Curriculum and Instruction

Nancy Faye Gardner
Educational Leadership

Emily Nicole Glaze
Teaching

Caitlin Elizabeth Goodspeed
Teaching

Seth Floyd Hanson
Educational Leadership

Kristin Nicole Hathaway
Teaching

Sheila Leonor Hernandez
Educational Leadership

Catherine Jo Hill
Curriculum and Instruction

Evelyn JoNeita Kelly
Curriculum and Instruction

Levi Gordon Lytton
Educational Leadership

Justin Mathew
Educational Leadership

Briana E. Matthews
Educational Leadership

José Eduardo Meléndez Jr.
Educational Leadership

Madison Faith Miller
Educational Leadership

Christian Michael Millhollon
Educational Leadership

Morgan Nicole Monferdini
Teaching

Donald Alexander Myers
Educational Leadership

Amanda Aune Nabors
Educational Leadership

Amanda Marie Norman
Teaching

Ashley Charmaine Norwood
Educational Leadership

Stephen James Nystrand
Teaching

Stephen Trey O’Bar
Educational Leadership

Samina Omar
Teaching

Heather Lanelle Osborn
Teaching

Sibel Ozturk
Educational Leadership

Leslie Painter
Curriculum and Instruction

Suspiro Perez
Educational Leadership

Jamie Lee Phillips
Educational Leadership

Andrea Jaclyn Plum
Curriculum and Instruction

Makayla Rene Price
Educational Leadership

Nicole Susan Primerano
Curriculum and Instruction

Maggie Jane Prosser
Teaching

Michelle Ann Purgerson
Educational Leadership

Noah Pervis Jerome Raley
Curriculum and Instruction

Leslie Ramirez
Teaching

Monica Beth Robb
Educational Leadership

Juan Carlos Rodriguez
Educational Leadership

Jeramie R. Scott
Educational Leadership

Joshua Dewayne Shaw
Educational Leadership

Eugenia Marita Shepherd-Keys
Curriculum and Instruction

Cassidi Nicole Shorter
Teaching

Katherine Suzanne Stringer
Teaching

Travis D. Taylor
Educational Leadership

Bethany Jill Thacker
Teaching

Samantha D’Lyn Tijerina
Educational Leadership

Jaclyn Nicole Torres
Educational Leadership

Jacqueline Tovar Yanez
Teaching

Flor Urbina
Educational Leadership

Stephanie Von Krosigk
Educational Leadership

Alexis Brooke Walkden
Educational Leadership

Alexis Olivia Walker
Curriculum and Instruction

Justin Drew Wiederkehr
Teaching
College of Engineering  Hanchen Huang, Dean

Department of Biomedical Engineering

Master of Science
Leighton Scott Doolittle
Biomedical Engineering
Thesis: Parkinson’s Disease and UPDRS-III Prediction Using Quiet Standing Data and Applied Machine Learning

Sasha Monet Falaja
Biomedical Engineering

Michael Andrew Lown Joiner
Biomedical Engineering
Thesis: Effects of Attachment Height and Rail Material of Resistance Sleds on Trunk Lean and Jerk during Linear Acceleration Training

Elijah Shaddai Goodrich
Biomedical Engineering

Ashmita KC
Biomedical Engineering

Department of Computer Science and Engineering

Master of Science
Tapu Ahmed
Computer Science

Meghana Reddy Akkati
Computer Science

Yeswanth Aluri
Computer Science

Pratyusha Anne
Computer Science

Mrudula Anumala
Computer Science

Venkata Praveen Bandi
Computer Science

Lasya Bentula
Computer Science

Sriran Bhattarai
Computer Science

Shreya Reddy Buchireddy
Computer Science

Keerthana Reddy Challa
Computer Engineering

Venkata Sai Bhargava Reddy Cheruku
Computer Engineering

Andrew John Clark
Computer Science

Dheeraj Damarla
Computer Engineering

Soumya Doudagiri
Computer Science

Saatvik Gannarapu
Computer Science

Bhargavi Ghanta
Computer Science

Divya Gottimukkala
Computer Science

Akhil Kumar Gudipati
Computer Science

Jyothi Reddy Guduru
Computer Science

Brijesh Gurung
Computer Engineering

Justin Joseph Hicks
Computer Science

Luke James Hillard
Computer Engineering

Swathi Iluri
Computer Science

Gunavardhan Reddy Jakkidi
Computer Science

Venkatasawamy Subramanyam S Jonnalagadda
Computer Science

Dhaman Kumar Kakke
Computer Engineering

Rahul Reddy Kanmanthareddy
Computer Science

Tanveeta Katragadda
Computer Science

Vasavi Kolla
Computer Science

Lakshman Sandeep Koppaka
Computer Engineering

Sneha Kosuri
Computer Science

Sudheer Reddy Koukutla
Computer Science

Vishnu Theja Reddy Madavaram Janaki
Computer Science

Tejaswini Mallela
Computer Engineering

Harshitha Mandru
Computer Science

Sai Spoorthi Motupalli
Computer Science

Aditya Vardhan Musuluri
Computer Science

Havish Nallapareddy
Computer Science

Kavya Neerukonda
Computer Science

Sampreeth Nelaveli
Computer Science

Sruthi Paada
Computer Science

Akshay Kumar Reddy Pattela
Computer Science

Shashank Prasad Ponugoti
Computer Science

Surendra Prapajati
Computer Engineering

Christine Victoria Rogers
Computer Science

Keith Andrew Santamaria
Computer Science

Rushi Savulge
Computer Science

Sindhiya Sayapaneni
Computer Science

Nishith Surya Singireddy
Computer Science

Prururajsinh Harendrasinh Solanki
Computer Science

Pranaya Suhavi Adhya Surisetti
Computer Science

Simon Peter Tandi
Computer Science

Akhil Totakura
Computer Science

Sagar Tuluru
Computer Science

Sravanthi Nandiyala
Computer Science

Lohith Kumar Velkuri
Computer Science

Xiushi Yang
Computer Science

Chengping Yuan
Computer Science

Department of Electrical Engineering

Master of Science
Praveenkumar Reddy Achammolla
Electrical Engineering

Deja Renee Fowler
Electrical Engineering

Taylor Michelle Graf
Electrical Engineering

Likith Sriram Gurram
Electrical Engineering

Abhiram Kota
Electrical Engineering

Srinivas Charan Reddy
Electrical Engineering

Srivani Vangala
Computer Science

Lohith Kumar Velkuri
Computer Science

Ximshi Yang
Computer Science

Chengping Yuan
Computer Science

Yunlong Qi
Electrical Engineering

Thesis: Object Detection for Aerial View Images: Dataset and Learning Rate

Abdus Samee
Electrical Engineering

Gayathri Tandur
Electrical Engineering

Kaitlyn Marie Wilson
Educational Leadership

Cassandra Anna Yatron
Teaching

Charlene Elizabeth Zurita
Curriculum and Instruction

Morgan Lee Connally
Early Childhood Education

Master of Science

Andrew John Clark
Computer Science

Dheeraj Damarla
Computer Engineering

Soumya Doudagiri
Computer Science

Saatvik Gannarapu
Computer Science

Bhargavi Ghanta
Computer Science

Divya Gottimukkala
Computer Science

Akhil Kumar Gudipati
Computer Science

Jyothi Reddy Guduru
Computer Science

Brijesh Gurung
Computer Engineering

Justin Joseph Hicks
Computer Science

Luke James Hillard
Computer Engineering

Swathi Iluri
Computer Science

Gunavardhan Reddy Jakkidi
Computer Science

Venkatasawamy Subramanyam S Jonnalagadda
Computer Science

Dhaman Kumar Kakke
Computer Engineering

Rahul Reddy Kanmanthareddy
Computer Science

Tanveeta Katragadda
Computer Science

Vasavi Kolla
Computer Science

Lakshman Sandeep Koppaka
Computer Engineering

Sneha Kosuri
Computer Science

Sudheer Reddy Koukutla
Computer Science

Vishnu Theja Reddy Madavaram Janaki
Computer Science

Tejaswini Mallela
Computer Engineering

Harshitha Mandru
Computer Science

Sai Spoorthi Motupalli
Computer Science

Aditya Vardhan Musuluri
Computer Science

Havish Nallapareddy
Computer Science

Kavya Neerukonda
Computer Science

Sampreeth Nelaveli
Computer Science

Sruthi Paada
Computer Science

Akshay Kumar Reddy Pattela
Computer Science

Shashank Prasad Ponugoti
Computer Science

Surendra Prapajati
Computer Engineering

Christine Victoria Rogers
Computer Science

Keith Andrew Santamaria
Computer Science

Rushi Savulge
Computer Science

Sindhiya Sayapaneni
Computer Science

Nishith Surya Singireddy
Computer Science

Prururajsinh Harendrasinh Solanki
Computer Science

Pranaya Suhavi Adhya Surisetti
Computer Science

Simon Peter Tandi
Computer Science

Akhil Totakura
Computer Science

Sagar Tuluru
Computer Science

Sravanthi Nandiyala
Computer Science

Lohith Kumar Velkuri
Computer Science

Xiushi Yang
Computer Science

Chengping Yuan
Computer Science

Department of Electrical Engineering

Master of Science
Praveenkumar Reddy Achammolla
Electrical Engineering

Deja Renee Fowler
Electrical Engineering

Taylor Michelle Graf
Electrical Engineering

Likith Sriram Gurram
Electrical Engineering

Abhiram Kota
Electrical Engineering

Srinivas Charan Reddy
Electrical Engineering

Srivani Vangala
Computer Science

Lohith Kumar Velkuri
Computer Science

Ximshi Yang
Computer Science

Chengping Yuan
Computer Science

Yunlong Qi
Electrical Engineering

Thesis: Object Detection for Aerial View Images: Dataset and Learning Rate

Abdus Samee
Electrical Engineering

Gayathri Tandur
Electrical Engineering
Department of Materials Science and Engineering

Master of Science

David Andrew Flannery
Materials Science and Engineering

Zhixuan Jia
Materials Science and Engineering
Thesis: Engineering the Uniform Lying Helical Structure in Chiral Nematic Liquid Crystal Phase: From Morphology Transition to Dimension Control

Tasha Leigh Joy
Materials Science and Engineering

Junyoung Kim
Materials Science and Engineering
Thesis: Defect-Engineered Two-Dimensional Transition Metal Dichalcogenides for High-Efficient Piezoelectric Sensor

Skye Taylor Segovia
Materials Science and Engineering

Jie Wang
Materials Science and Engineering
Thesis: Switchable and Memorable Adhesion of Gold-Coated Microsphere with Electrochemical Modulation

Department of Mechanical Engineering

Master of Science

Hammad Abbasi
Mechanical and Energy Engineering

Nayef Ahmed M. Bajaafar
Engineering Technology - Engineering Management

Wes Lee Burks
Mechanical and Energy Engineering

Darrin Lee Davis
Mechanical and Energy Engineering

Maimouna Doukoure
Engineering Technology - Construction Management
Thesis: Structural Analysis and Finite Element Modeling of Aluminum Honeycomb Sandwich Structures

Jordan Stephana Flowers
Engineering Technology - Mechanical Systems

Department of Materials Science and Engineering

Annee Gabrielle Marcia Wildgoose
Materials Science and Engineering

Department of Mechanical Engineering

Master of Science

Hamood Abbasi
Mechanical and Energy Engineering

Nayef Ahmed M. Bajaafar
Engineering Technology - Engineering Management

Wes Lee Burks
Mechanical and Energy Engineering

Darrin Lee Davis
Mechanical and Energy Engineering

Maimouna Doukoure
Engineering Technology - Construction Management
Thesis: Structural Analysis and Finite Element Modeling of Aluminum Honeycomb Sandwich Structures

Jordan Stephana Flowers
Engineering Technology - Mechanical Systems

Department of Materials Science and Engineering

David Bernard Gray
Mechanical and Energy Engineering

Orlandria Brooke Howard
Mechanical and Energy Engineering

Idisinke Sunday Inyang
Engineering Technology - Construction Management

Vamshi Kandala
Mechanical and Energy Engineering

Omar Khodr
Engineering Technology - Construction Management

Dillon Chase Novais
Mechanical and Energy Engineering

Manthan Sahebrao Patil
Engineering Technology - Engineering Management

David Abraham Perry
Engineering Technology - Mechanical Systems

Jermaine Sawyer
Engineering Technology - Construction Management

Umar Mohammad Shams
Engineering Technology - Engineering Management

College of Health and Public Service

Nicole Dash, Dean

Department of Audiology and Speech-Language Pathology

Master of Science

Pamela L. Adame
Speech-Language Pathology

Haley Danielle Adrion
Speech-Language Pathology

Ashwini Elizabeth Allen
Speech-Language Pathology

Anne Marie Best
Speech-Language Pathology

Audrey Lynnae Brock
Speech-Language Pathology

Rebecca Eve Campbell
Speech-Language Pathology

Guadalupe Ana Chavarria
Speech-Language Pathology

Yu-Tsian Chen
Speech-Language Pathology

Caroline Regina DaPra
Speech-Language Pathology

Camillelois Banding Dario
Speech-Language Pathology

Amber Elizabeth Dixon
Speech-Language Pathology

Tanner James Dotson
Speech-Language Pathology

Lauren Taylor Dudley
Speech-Language Pathology

Allyson Leigh Guinn
Speech-Language Pathology

Benjamin Paul Hepworth
Speech-Language Pathology

Peyton Martin Howells
Speech-Language Pathology

Paige Marie Huskey
Speech-Language Pathology

Cesar Alonso Jaquez Jr.
Speech-Language Pathology

Karuna W. Kiatutchasai
Speech-Language Pathology

Bethany Erica Kimmey
Speech-Language Pathology

Savannah G. Magnusen
Speech-Language Pathology

Audrey Frances Malone
Speech-Language Pathology

Brooklyn Nicole Mann
Speech-Language Pathology

Meg Evelyn McAndrews-Dinkler
Speech-Language Pathology

Madeline Claire Rainwater Millis
Speech-Language Pathology

Hannah Quin Morrison
Speech-Language Pathology

Courtney Ann Olivo
Speech-Language Pathology

Diva Dhimant Patel
Speech-Language Pathology

Sarah Jean Ritchie
Speech-Language Pathology

Haley George Samuels
Speech-Language Pathology

Taylor Annelise Sonn
Speech-Language Pathology

Allison Christine Studrawa
Speech-Language Pathology

Stephanie Priscilla Marie Tryon
Speech-Language Pathology

Mariana Vincenti
Speech-Language Pathology

Rachel DeLynn Vroom
Speech-Language Pathology

Emma Christine Walls
Speech-Language Pathology

Megan Kristen Walsch
Speech-Language Pathology

Margaret Chang Webster-Beaver
Speech-Language Pathology

Ariel Marie Wilson
Speech-Language Pathology

Department of Behavior Analysis

Master of Arts

Bruna Ramos Belini
Applied Behavior Analysis

Meghan Elliott Burgart
Applied Behavior Analysis

Courtney Marie Curtis
Applied Behavior Analysis

Katherine Marie Etgen
Applied Behavior Analysis

Kortney Alyssa Fountain
Applied Behavior Analysis

Caitlin Audrey Soto
Applied Behavior Analysis

Kaylee Brieanne Speer
Applied Behavior Analysis

Pada Kayla Thao
Applied Behavior Analysis

Hope Danielle Townsend
Applied Behavior Analysis

Kristen Nicole Young
Applied Behavior Analysis

Master of Science

Selena Raquel Cruz
Behavior Analysis
Thesis: Use of a Virtual Reality Gaming System to Improve Balance in Individuals with Chronic Brain Injury
College of Information

Kinshuk, Dean

Department of Information Science

Master of Science
Abdullah Mohammad Alenezi
Library Science
Jahnnavi Allam
Data Science
Noora Abdulrahman M. Almansour
Data Science
Baby Shanthi Amaasa
Data Science
Jahnnavi Annadi
Data Science
Sruthi Annamraju
Data Science
Sangeeta Apparao
Information Science
Lidia Vanessa Arvisu
Library Science
Manasa Athota
Data Science
Larai Adamu Audu
Information Science
Catherine Elizabeth Avery
Library Science
BaffourYaw Awuah
Information Science
Rebecca Lorene Baker
Library Science
Amrutha Varshini Bandaru
Information Science
Monica Elizabeth Benavides
Library Science
Megan Claire Benjegerdes-Wiegrefe
Library Science
Tony A. Benningfield
Library Science
Michell Omolola Boache
Information Science
Jennifer Lynne Boan
Library Science
Sai Vignan Boinpally
Data Science
Pushkar Boosa
Information Science
Corinne Alexandra Bortner
Library Science
Sarah Ann Bowler-Hill
Information Science
Raquel N. Brabender
Library Science
Rebecca Helen Brand
Information Science
Madison Claire Brents
Library Science
Linda Susan Brogden
Library Science
Kaitlin Michelle Vens
Social Work
Brittney Nicole Verdell
Social Work
Haley C. White
Social Work
Sarah Janelle Diaz
Library Science
Katherine Anita Dobbs
Information Science
Lauren Michelle DuBois
Library Science
Mindee Rae Engler
Library Science
Ethan Samuel Esgro
Library Science
Elena Alexa Espitia
Library Science
Julie Essex-Webster
Library Science
Vanessa Ann Feltner
Library Science
Kasey Jane Fowler
Library Science
Nicole Geneva Freeman
Library Science
Nancy Fuentes
Library Science
Fendall F. M. Fulton
Information Science
Karthik Gadi Krishnan
Data Science
Sai Vardhan Reddy Ganta
Data Science
Ramón Elihu Garcia
Library Science
Mary Cruz Garcia Valdez
Library Science
Vaishnavi Garikipati
Data Science
Mithra Gatla
Data Science
Teja Sri Gayam
Information Science
Sarah Christine Gill
Library Science
Lahari Gollamudi
Data Science
Shashank Reddy Gollapally
Data Science
Marsha Lynne Good
Library Science
Cynthia Anne Graham
Library Science
Christopher John Grover
Information Science
Sreeja Gundeti
Data Science
Yasaswini Gunakka
Information Science
Menuka Gurung
Data Science
Cheryl Yvonne Hackett
Library Science
Eric Dana Harrelson
Library Science
Ramitha Sama  
Data Science  
Pranav Samudrala  
Data Science  
Sylvia Ann Sanchez  
Information Science  
Meghana Sandasani  
Information Science  
Mouin N. Sayegh Jr.  
Information Science  
Arland LeeRoy Schnacker II  
Library Science  
Jill Ann Schoonover  
Library Science  
Kelli Kaye Self  
Library Science  
Riyaz Ahmad Shaik  
Data Science  
Daphne Sidener  
Library Science  
Alaina Nicole Siler  
Information Science  
Victoria McKay Silletti  
Information Science  
Aravind Kumar Singaram  
Data Science  
Navya Solipuram  
Data Science  
Tina Michele St. Clair  
Library Science  
Leanne Marie Stearns  
Library Science  
Collin J. Stephenson  
Library Science  
Elizabeth Bailey Sterling  
Information Science  
Billie Stone  
Library Science  
Lauren A. Stotts  
Library Science  
Donovan A. Street  
Information Science  
Sai Teja Sudhagani  
Data Science  
Akhil Tabjula  
Data Science  
Sai Gowtham Reddy Talakanti  
Data Science  
Molly Elizabeth Tepera  
Library Science  
Jessica Tessler  
Library Science  
Gouthami Samhitha Thipperty  
Information Science  
Emily Marie Thorpe  
Library Science  
Srilekha Thota  
Data Science  
Kara Diane Tittle  
Data Science  
Kari Allison Uber  
Library Science  
Jagadeesh Naik Vadithya  
Information Science  
Rohith Kumar Reddy Vangooru  
Data Science  
Sai Yashwant Veeraghu  
Data Science  
Tanmayi Veerapaneni  
Data Science  
Elizabeth Victoria Vega  
Library Science  
Manaswini Yuppunuthula  
Data Science  
Tara Lynn Wall  
Library Science  
Roxanne Ward  
Library Science  
Alexandra DeAnn Wilkins  
Library Science  
Nicholas Eugene Willette  
Library Science  
Jacob Christopher Williams  
Information Science  
Christy Dawn Willis  
Library Science  
Matthew Alan Willis  
Library Science  
Chandrika Srija Yalamarty  
Data Science  
Jason Christopher Zapata  
Information Science  
Mathew Patrick Zuniga  
Library Science  
Brittany Michelle LeMay  
Applied Anthropology  
Thesis: Community First: An Ethnographic Approach to Understanding Local Perceptions of Sustainability in the Age of Neoliberalism  
Maxwell Alexander Mattisson  
Applied Anthropology  
Thesis: Tribal Engagement and Infrastructure Development: Landscapes and Cultural Heritage in the United States  
Gabriela De Lima Rocha  
Applied Anthropology  
Thesis: A Survey of LGBT Educational Policy and Interventions/Practices of Educators in Texas  
Nicholas Paul Bade  
Learning Technologies  
Ashley LeAnn Carrington  
Learning Technologies  
Kylie Janice Cowden  
Learning Technologies  
Brady Odell Dalton  
Learning Technologies  
Dionna Monique Duong  
Learning Technologies  
Leonard C. Ehalt  
Learning Technologies  
Jennifer Leigh Elzarde  
Learning Technologies  
Katrina Sherie Flachsbart  
Learning Technologies  
Samara Renee Flowers  
Learning Technologies  
Catherine Jane Foy  
Learning Technologies  
Lenora Grace Grier  
Learning Technologies  
Michele Olivar Herod  
Learning Technologies  
Shelby D. Kinsall  
Learning Technologies  
Shaun Michael Reed  
Learning Technologies  
Mary Emilia Eugenia Richey  
Learning Technologies  
Audrey Faye Schroeder  
Learning Technologies  
Margaret Ann Sikes  
Learning Technologies  
Stephanie Erin Sudderth  
Learning Technologies
Department of Communication Studies

Jennifer Evelyn Sanmiguel
Communication Studies

Caitlin Leah Taylor
Communication Studies

Gabrielle Renee Tijerina
Communication Studies

Master of Science
Leah Jeannette Brooks-Hall
Communication Studies

Ariel Centennial-Lee Laboissiere-Little
Communication Studies

Madison Tomgenovich
Communication Studies

Master of Science
Travis Alexander Gage
History

Nicholas Lawrence Kramer
History

Brendan M. Law
History

Kristina Michelle Plaster
History

William Brian Stacks
History

International Studies

Frank W. and Sue
Mayborn Graduate
Institute of Journalism

Master of Arts
Brennan Alexandra Bell
International Studies

Carolina Celeste Mastne Douthit
International Studies

Kayla Raye Fritts
International Studies

Deock Un Kim
International Studies

Manuela Michelle Zegoua
International Studies

Department of English

Chesley Cade Mason
Creative Writing

Thesis: "Engine Running": Essays

Nicholas Lee Minnich
English

Katherine Lee Osborne
English

Joseph Wayne Parham
English

Paria Vaghf Rahmani
English

Martin Ramirez
Creative Writing

Thesis: “The Sandbox” and Other Short Stories

John Marshall Richardson III
English

Samantha Nicole Streeter
English

Master of Arts

Madison M. Hurd
Journalism

Thesis: Perceptions of Purity Messaging on Women and Secular Society

Master of Journalism

Brianna Adams
Journalism

Sydney Nicole Cooper
Journalism

Rachel Louise Linch
Journalism

Megan Hope Martinez
Journalism

Peyton Nicole McCutchen
Journalism

Rebecca Ann Najera
Journalism

Sean Patrick Riedel
Journalism

Sarah Sarder
Journalism

Freddie E. Saunders Jr
Journalism

Department of Economics

Sarah Elise Krisa
Economics

Cliff Wes Nichols
Economics

Morris Kenyaga Obiri
Economics

Ekemini Eniefok Usuah
Economics

Master of Science

Leah Jeannette Brooks-Hall
Communication Studies

Ariel Centennial-Lee Laboissiere-Little
Communication Studies

Madison Tomgenovich
Communication Studies

Master of Science
Travis Alexander Gage
History

Nicholas Lawrence Kramer
History

Brendan M. Law
History

Kristina Michelle Plaster
History

William Brian Stacks
History

International Studies

Frank W. and Sue
Mayborn Graduate
Institute of Journalism

Master of Arts
Brennan Alexandra Bell
International Studies

Carolina Celeste Mastne Douthit
International Studies

Kayla Raye Fritts
International Studies

Deock Un Kim
International Studies

Manuela Michelle Zegoua
International Studies

Department of English

Chesley Cade Mason
Creative Writing

Thesis: "Engine Running": Essays

Nicholas Lee Minnich
English

Katherine Lee Osborne
English

Joseph Wayne Parham
English

Paria Vaghf Rahmani
English

Martin Ramirez
Creative Writing

Thesis: “The Sandbox” and Other Short Stories

John Marshall Richardson III
English

Samantha Nicole Streeter
English

Master of Arts

Madison M. Hurd
Journalism

Thesis: Perceptions of Purity Messaging on Women and Secular Society

Master of Journalism

Brianna Adams
Journalism

Sydney Nicole Cooper
Journalism

Rachel Louise Linch
Journalism

Megan Hope Martinez
Journalism

Peyton Nicole McCutchen
Journalism

Rebecca Ann Najera
Journalism

Sean Patrick Riedel
Journalism

Sarah Sarder
Journalism

Freddie E. Saunders Jr
Journalism

Department of History

Master of Arts
David Wallace Hippie
History

Rachel Elizabeth Parkey
History

Thesis: Restore, Reform, React, Revolt: Leopold II and the Risorgimento in the Grand Duchy of Tuscany, 1814-1859

Master of Science

Leah Jeannette Brooks-Hall
Communication Studies

Ariel Centennial-Lee Laboissiere-Little
Communication Studies

Madison Tomgenovich
Communication Studies

Master of Science
Travis Alexander Gage
History

Nicholas Lawrence Kramer
History

Brendan M. Law
History

Kristina Michelle Plaster
History

William Brian Stacks
History

International Studies

Frank W. and Sue
Mayborn Graduate
Institute of Journalism

Master of Arts
Brennan Alexandra Bell
International Studies

Carolina Celeste Mastne Douthit
International Studies

Kayla Raye Fritts
International Studies

Deock Un Kim
International Studies

Manuela Michelle Zegoua
International Studies

Department of Media Arts

Master of Arts

Dalton Wayne Cooper
Media Industry and Critical Studies

Thesis: King of the Merchandise: How Showa Era Paratexts Forever Changed the Godzilla Franchise

Ryan Keith Moore Looper
Media Industry and Critical Studies

David Rafael Montalvo
Media Industry and Critical Studies

Thesis: Chronicle of the Online Culture Wars: Reactionary Affective Publics in Neoliberal Postmodernity

Katelyn Rose Newman
Media Industry and Critical Studies

Master of Fine Arts

Ebony Monay Johnson
Documentary Production and Studies

Thesis: West Dallas AR

Department of Philosophy and Religion

Master of Arts

Isabelle Carol Bishop
Philosophy

Pedro Asmar De Lucas Brea
Philosophy

Aminah Ifikhar Chowdhry
Philosophy

Gary Phillip Eckert
Philosophy

Princess Maureen Trussell
Philosophy

Tourmaline Joyce-Marie Wright
Philosophy

Master of Science

Jose Raul Guerrero
Political Science

Master of Science

Byanka Susan-Josephine Campos
Digital Communication Analytics

Matthew Perry
Digital Communication Analytics

Master of Science
Byanka Susan-Josephine Campos
Digital Communication Analytics

Matthew Perry
Digital Communication Analytics

Department of Media Arts

Master of Arts

Dalton Wayne Cooper
Media Industry and Critical Studies

Thesis: King of the Merchandise: How Showa Era Paratexts Forever Changed the Godzilla Franchise

Ryan Keith Moore Looper
Media Industry and Critical Studies

David Rafael Montalvo
Media Industry and Critical Studies

Thesis: Chronicle of the Online Culture Wars: Reactionary Affective Publics in Neoliberal Postmodernity

Katelyn Rose Newman
Media Industry and Critical Studies

Master of Fine Arts

Ebony Monay Johnson
Documentary Production and Studies

Thesis: West Dallas AR

Department of Philosophy and Religion

Master of Arts

Isabelle Carol Bishop
Philosophy

Pedro Asmar De Lucas Brea
Philosophy

Aminah Ifikhar Chowdhry
Philosophy

Gary Phillip Eckert
Philosophy

Princess Maureen Trussell
Philosophy

Tourmaline Joyce-Marie Wright
Philosophy

Master of Science

Jose Raul Guerrero
Political Science
Department of Psychology

Master of Science
Katherine Victoria Bubeleva
Psychology
Thesis: Examining the Links between Attachment Style, Psychopathic Traits, and Sexuality

Wan-Ju Chao
Psychology
Thesis: Adult Attachment Anxiety and Relationship Satisfaction: The Role of Dedication and Constraint Commitment

Dominique Catherine Doty
Psychology
Thesis: Examining the Role of Gendered Racial Identity in the Relationship between Gendered Racism and Psychological Distress in Black Women

Megan Joy Drew
Psychology
Thesis: The Mental Health Screening of Student Athletes by NCAA Athletic Departments

Farha Hasan
Psychology

Department of Sociology

Master of Science
Ronaldo Monasterio
Sociology
Thesis: Intersectional Analysis of Perceived Racism as a Determinant of Children’s Mental Health

Zoriliz Sofia Rivera
Sociology
Thesis: Peace, Love, Unity, Respect, and Gender: Analyzing Gender at Raves

Department of Technical Communication

Master of Arts
Noah Thomas Brooks
Professional and Technical Communication

Women’s and Gender Studies

Master of Arts
Leah Sydney Pearce Walsh
Women’s & Gender Studies
Thesis: The Decolonization of United States History: Exploring American Exceptionalism

Department of World Languages, Literatures and Cultures

Master of Arts
Sarah Madeline Center
French
Thesis: Dynamic Assessment as an Approach to French Pronunciation Instruction

College of Merchandising, Hospitality and Tourism  Jana Hawley, Dean

Department of Hospitality and Tourism Management

Master of Science
Abdulmohsen Aamer A. Asswailem
Hospitality Management

Genesa Breeze Black-Lanouette
International Sustainable Tourism

Matthew Knight Clausen
International Sustainable Tourism

Fiona-Emma Kamah Doh
Hospitality Management

Meghan Kathryn Fitzpatrick
Hospitality Management

Enkhjin Galbadrakh
Hospitality Management

James Alexander Glew
Hospitality Management

Araceli Hernandez Calderon
Hospitality Management

Fangyu Liu
Hospitality Management

Irene Njeri
Hospitality Management

Kartuna Tandukar
Hospitality Management

Vy Thi Al Tran
Hospitality Management

Malori Lynne Trujillo
International Sustainable Tourism

Department of Merchandising and Digital Retailing

Master of Science
Adrian Marie Jones
Merchandising

Lauren Pundt
Merchandising

Astrid Walis Schuelke
Merchandising

Sukitta Suksai
Merchandising

College of Music  John Richmond, Dean

Master of Arts
West Anthony Fox
Music - Composition
Thesis: Making Sense of Things

Justin Harlan Sales
Music - Music Theory

Robert Franklin Chapman
Performance - Percussion

Michael Rodney Clement
Jazz Studies

Marcelo Cesar Correa De Melo
Jazz Studies

Toby Annette Crawford
Jazz Studies

Trevor Grant Deary
Performance - Percussion

Glenn Christopher Doty
Performance - Trumpet

Erin Elizabeth Doyle
Performance - Flute

Claire Rebecca Marlies Dresselhuis
Performance - Cello

Yao Feng
Performance - Collaborative Piano

Ariana Celeste Flores
Performance - Voice

Luke Edmonds Folse
Performance - Clarinet

Alex Jay Frondelli
Jazz Studies

Ziqing Guan
Performance - Double Bass

Thomas Nathan Gusewelle
Performance - Euphonium

Ivan Craig Gygí
Jazz Studies

Amanda Grace Hamilton
Performance - Viola

Brandon Marshall Hawkins
Performance - Euphonium

Jessica Maureen Hill
Performance - Clarinet

Raylin Joan Hooks
Performance - Clarinet

Roger Michael Hoverson
Performance - Flute

Daniel Ronald Husnicker
Performance - Clarinet

Brian Lee Keith
Performance - Percussion
G. Brint Ryan College of Business  Marilyn Wiley, Dean

Master of Business Administration

Kaitlin Janine Abshire  Business Administration - Marketing Analytics
Talitha Aleskandranry  Business Administration - Strategic Management
Arif Ali  Business Administration - Business Studies
Zahrah Ali H. Alnasser  Business Administration - Logistics and Supply Chain Management
Jennifer Ashley Alvarez  Business Administration - Organizational Behavior and Human Resource Management
Suhaymah Moumita Aziz  Business Administration - Marketing Analytics
Victoria Lynn Baker  Business Administration - Organizational Behavior and Human Resource Management
Christopher Gabriel Balan  Business Administration - Strategic Management
Erica Bennett  Business Administration - Strategic Management
Alexus Shavyon Blake  Business Administration - Organizational Behavior and Human Resource Management
Zachary Boswell  Business Administration - Strategic Management
Bailey Elyse Bridges  Business Administration - Marketing
Jarrod Nathan Brock  Sport Entertainment Management
Amanda Michelle Brooks  Business Administration - Business Studies
Jacqueline Nicole Brown  Business Administration - Organizational Behavior and Human Resource Management
Sean Logan Calvin  Business Administration - Organizational Behavior and Human Resource Management
Liana Ann Cherian  Business Administration - Health Services Management
Pierce Coplin  Sport Entertainment Management
Kylie Laine Crow  Business Administration - Strategic Management
Ivelina Georgieva Dankova  Business Administration - Supply Chain Management
Han Meng  Performance - Double Bass
DeJuan T. Mills  Jazz Studies
Joy Elise Mote  Performance - Voice
Trent Austin Muse  Performance - Piano
Rebekah Lynn Norton  Performance - Flute
Devere Clark Nuckolls Jr.  Performance - Percussion
Mary Kathryn Parrott  Performance - Voice

Cecilia Gabriela Martinez  Business Administration - Organizational Behavior and Human Resource Management
John Michael McCarty  Business Administration - Strategic Management
Heidi Antoinette Merritt  Business Administration - Strategic Management
Preston James Minor  Business Administration - Finance
Clark Lucas Miracle  Business Administration - Business Studies
Daniel Nakai Murphy  Business Administration - Strategic Management
Arum C. Murthy  Business Administration - Strategic Management
Anh Dao Lam Nguyen  Business Administration - Marketing Analytics
Nnamdi A. Nwokedii  Business Administration - Information Technology
Abbigayle Nicole Otteson  Business Administration - Organizational Behavior and Human Resource Management
Emily Michelle Payne  Business Administration - Organizational Behavior and Human Resource Management
Timothy Edward Pease  Business Administration - Strategic Management
Karlee Nicole Perez  Business Administration - Business Studies
Yavléni Enrique Pereira  Business Administration - Business Studies
Jessica Pilkkila  Business Administration - Strategic Management
Brandon Pimentel Gonzalez  Business Administration - Marketing Analytics
Kimberly Ann Pine  Business Administration - Business Studies
Cody David Reese  Business Administration - Marketing Analytics
Cooper Lange Rentfro  Business Administration - Strategic Management
Oscar Hugo Rico  Business Administration - Supply Chain Management
Alexis D’ Ashton Roberson  Business Administration - Strategic Management
Bernardo Rojas  Business Administration - Finance
Zoe Alana Santiago  Business Administration - Strategic Management
Brianna Kelsey Scott  
Business Administration - Organizational Behavior and Human Resource Management

Kevin Ray Spharler  
Business Administration - Information Technology

Alissa Wielsinski Stillman  
Business Administration - Organizational Behavior and Human Resource Management

Madeline Riley Taylor  
Business Administration - Marketing Analytics

Lindsey Naomi Treaster  
Business Administration - Strategic Management

Marcos E. Valdez  
Business Administration - Strategic Management

Katelyn Irene Van Dyke  
Business Administration - Logistics and Supply Chain Management

Kathryn Ashley Waite  
Business Administration - Organizational Behavior and Human Resource Management

Christopher Michael Webb  
Business Administration - Strategic Management

Blaine L. Whitmire  
Sport Entertainment Management

Bianca Renee Williams  
Business Administration - Organizational Behavior and Human Resource Management

**Department of Accounting**

**Master of Science**

Ammar Ahmed  
Accounting - Corporate Accounting

Fariha Farhana Ahmed  
Accounting - Audit and Assurance

Jazam Ali  
Taxation

Matthew Robert Berning  
Taxation

John Tyler Bock  
Accounting - Audit and Assurance

Alyssa Danae Box  
Accounting - Audit and Assurance

Brady Andrew Brockett  
Accounting - Audit and Assurance

Macy McKenzie Brown  
Accounting - Audit and Assurance

Joseph Andrew Cannaday  
Taxation

Chee Ling Chng  
Taxation

Staci Paige Cortez  
Accounting - Audit and Assurance

David Wood Cowan  
Accounting - Audit and Assurance

Devanshi Devani  
Taxation

Spencer Dyson  
Accounting - Audit and Assurance

Lauren Rachel Eaton  
Accounting - Audit and Assurance

Katherine Elizabeth Fylling  
Accounting - Audit and Assurance

William Lincoln Gannon  
Accounting - Audit and Assurance

Jarrad James Gilleland  
Accounting - Audit and Assurance

Emily Ann Gomez  
Taxation

Hunter Elliot Gorman  
Taxation

Arthur Julian Hatch  
Accounting - Audit and Assurance

Cinthia Hernandez  
Taxation

Lee Franklin Hicks  
Accounting - Audit and Assurance

Rahat T. Hossain  
Accounting - Audit and Assurance

Christina Iskandarani  
Accounting - Audit and Assurance

William McNeal Jones  
Accounting - Audit and Assurance

Brooke Evelyn Kaines  
Taxation

Alyssa Janell Kaufman  
Accounting - Audit and Assurance

Caitin Quinet Lammey  
Taxation

Kimberly Nicole Linton  
Taxation

Mary Catherine Lippel  
Accounting - Audit and Assurance

Benjamin Craig Livesay  
Accounting - Audit and Assurance

Victoria Naomi Luhrs  
Accounting - Corporate Accounting

Haley Noel Miller  
Accounting - Audit and Assurance

Rachel Denise Moreland  
Accounting - Audit and Assurance

Tasia Sade Murphy  
Taxation

Erin Michelle Nicholas  
Accounting - Audit and Assurance

Lara Catalina Nogueras  
Accounting - Audit and Assurance

Ayse Nur Ozaltin  
Accounting - Audit and Assurance

Michael Blane Patterson  
Accounting - Audit

James Allen Renfroe Jr.  
Taxation

Katie Lucille Ricketson  
Accounting - Audit and Assurance

Nathaniel Issayas Ruder  
Taxation

Monserrat Sandoval  
Taxation

Dallocia Elizabeth Ellen Savioie  
Accounting - Audit and Assurance

Savannah Leann Schmidt  
Accounting - Audit and Assurance

Boram Shin  
Taxation

Katherine Ann Skidmore  
Accounting - Audit and Assurance

LaDarius Devin-Lee Smith  
Taxation

Michika Tayama  
Accounting - Audit and Assurance

Chan Pisey Thea  
Taxation

Hope Bryten Wadsworth  
Taxation

Corrona F. Williams  
Taxation

Kashae Latrice Wilson  
Taxation

Rachel Leigh Wood  
Taxation

Cassandra Leigh Wyant  
Taxation

Brian Wayne Young  
Accounting - Audit and Assurance

Cassidy Lynn Zűniga  
Accounting - Audit and Assurance

**Department of Finance, Insurance, Real Estate and Law**

**Master of Science**

Jooly Nareshbhai Dudhat  
Finance

Angela Kay Lawler  
Finance

Kiran Rajat Modi  
Finance

Alexander Appollon Sendegeya  
Finance

**Department of Information Technology and Decision Sciences**

**Master of Business Administration**

Christopher Douglas Benton  
Business Analytics

Justin Rashard Bussey  
Business Analytics

Krishna Sumanth Chanda  
Business Analytics

Fawad Chohan  
Business Analytics

Dinesh Kumar Tiwari  
Business Analytics

**Master of Science**

Mahdi Ahmad  
Business Analytics

Hamza Siddique Ahmed  
Business Analytics

Meghana Anand  
Business Analytics

Shweta Batra  
Business Analytics

Anzeela Bhattacharai  
Business Analytics

Sai Chaitanya Bondada  
Business Analytics

Sai Santosh Singh Bondili  
Business Analytics

Shruti Chandra  
Business Analytics

Priyanka Chutke  
Business Analytics

Anran Cui  
Business Analytics

Rojalini Dash  
Business Analytics

Adelaide Ntokozo Dube  
Business Analytics

Gayatri Krishna Gandhar  
Business Analytics

Neelam Gupta  
Business Analytics

Sri Krishna Jajula  
Business Analytics

Yuva Kumar Jatling  
Business Analytics
Department of Management

Master of Business Administration
Oluwasubomi Inioluwa Adenuga
Juan Sebastian Avila Martinez
Cesar Armando Baltazar
Haley Nicole Brand
Jacob Eugene Branscum
Juan Vicente Calvo
Kelly Lynn Center
Lexi Eylee Courtney
Jonathan Curtis DeVane
Kate Elizabeth Ellis
Christian Patrick Rance Fezatte
Roy Matthew Ivey
Ehenezer D. Kissaru
Adam James Lindsey
Vivianna Loza
Marta Monne
Management
Management
Management
Management
Management
Management
Management
Management
Management
Management
Management
Management
Management
Management
Management
Management
Management
Management
Management

College of Science
Su Gao, Dean

Department of Biological Sciences

Master of Science
Christine Elizabeth Garley
Biology
Thesis: A Test of the Female Mimicry Hypothesis in Painted Buntings (Passerina ciris)

Kenneth Russell Hudman
Environmental Science
Thesis: Ecological Responses to Severe Flooding in Coastal Ecosystems: Determining the Vegetation Response to Hurricane Harvey within a Texas Coastal Salt Marsh

Bethany Deborah Hudson
Biology

Department of Mathematics

Master of Science
Jonathan Frederick Erickson Jr.
Mathematics
James Gates
Mathematics

Department of Physics

Master of Science
Cristina Castillo
Physics
Jacob Boswell Emerick
Physics
Randall Lane Holliday
Physics
James Allen Munteanu
Physics
Jeffrey David Pound Jr.
Physics
Gregory Wright
Physics

College of Visual Arts and Design
Greg Watts, Dean

Department of Art Education

Master of Arts
Brittni Geisler Dubuisson
Art Education
Leslie Dale Gardner
Art Education
Briana Michelle Long
Art Education

Department of Art History

Master of Arts
Emma Snow Ahmad
Art History
Claudia Eisermann
Art History

Department of Design

Master of Arts
Sheila Bich Chuyen Hoang
Design - Interaction Design
Zachary Aaron Howell
Design - Interaction Design
Rubaiyat Asif Iqbal
Design - Interaction Design
Rabita Shahida Islam
Design - Interaction Design

Nazli Koseli
Design - Interaction Design

Department of Studio Art

Master of Fine Arts
John Russell Anderson
Studio Art - Sculpture

Lara Rishdi Asam
Studio Art - Metalsmithing and Jewelry

Maria Francesca Haag
Studio Art - Drawing and Painting

Jihye Han
Studio Art - Ceramics

Kyung Hee Im
Studio Art - Sculpture

Matthew Ryan Johnson
Studio Art - Drawing and Painting

Graham Cosmo Jones
Studio Art - Drawing and Painting

Loren Tyler Jones
Studio Art - Metalsmithing and Jewelry

Sean Michael Lopez
Studio Art - New Media Art

Naomi Rose Peterson
Studio Art - Ceramics

Jihye Han
Studio Art - Ceramics

Kiyung Hee Im
Studio Art - Sculpture

Matthew Ryan Johnson
Studio Art - Drawing and Painting

Graham Cosmo Jones
Studio Art - Drawing and Painting

Loren Tyler Jones
Studio Art - Metalsmithing and Jewelry

Sean Michael Lopez
Studio Art - New Media Art

Naomi Rose Peterson
Studio Art - Ceramics

Toulouse Graduate School

Center for Interdisciplinary Graduate Studies

Master of Science
Syed Moinuddin Ahmed
Advanced Data Analytics

Jennifer Marie Beal
Advanced Data Analytics

Christopher John Bowman
Advanced Data Analytics

Frank Buhr
Advanced Data Analytics

Hadiyah Qiturah Busano
Advanced Data Analytics

Christie Campbell
Interdisciplinary Studies

Geraud Rochard Chacha
Interdisciplinary Studies

Barrett Avery Cole
Advanced Data Analytics

Gregory Stanley Conely Jr.
Interdisciplinary Studies

Benjamin Michael Copeland
Advanced Data Analytics

Jennifer Margaret Cozad
Interdisciplinary Studies

Roger Dean Craig III
Advanced Data Analytics

Christa Marie Deason
Interdisciplinary Studies

Allen Cristina Dominguez Anzo
Advanced Data Analytics

Haneen Salah Eghazali
Interdisciplinary Studies

Glenn Houston Folkes III
Interdisciplinary Studies

Joe Michael Hawes Jr.
Advanced Data Analytics

Akhiq Hossain
Interdisciplinary Studies

Andrew Timothy Klipsch
Interdisciplinary Studies

Melanie Gayle Klipsch
Interdisciplinary Studies

Durga Bhavani Konamarthi
Advanced Data Analytics

Yilmin Koo
Interdisciplinary Studies

Eun Young Lee
Interdisciplinary Studies

Anam Khan Lodhi
Advanced Data Analytics

Samuel Alberto Luquis Jr.
Advanced Data Analytics

Erica Margaret McDaniel
Interdisciplinary Studies

Angela Deronia Meeks
Advanced Data Analytics

Rosalind Claire Miller
Advanced Data Analytics

Ariellenita Ntow
Advanced Data Analytics

Joseph Owusu
Advanced Data Analytics

Erica N. Powell
Advanced Data Analytics

Riffat Qasim
Advanced Data Analytics

Jesus Reyes
Advanced Data Analytics

Kelly R. Roberts
Interdisciplinary Studies

Abraham Isai Ruiz
Advanced Data Analytics

Leonardo Salas Jr.
Advanced Data Analytics

Jeffrey C. Sandt
Advanced Data Analytics

Richard England Schlaudroff
Interdisciplinary Studies

Kelly Eilish Schmidt
Advanced Data Analytics

Sydney Michael Schoellhorn
Advanced Data Analytics

Bonnie Marie Scott
Interdisciplinary Studies

Shannon Michelle Selby
Interdisciplinary Studies

Zenaida Simpson Pomare
Interdisciplinary Studies

Andrew Jeremy Tigelaar
Advanced Data Analytics

Tiffany Tran
Interdisciplinary Studies

Katrina Cantrell Walker
Interdisciplinary Studies

Aili Wang
Advanced Data Analytics

Kylanetra Michelle Whittington
Advanced Data Analytics

Steven Williamson
Advanced Data Analytics

Carleigh Mercer Wood
Advanced Data Analytics

Jacob Tyler Zabel
Advanced Data Analytics

Rongfang Zhan
Advanced Data Analytics
Spring 2021 Doctoral Candidates
Doctor of Education

Brooke Janeen Everette
Higher Education
Major Professor: Veronica Baldwin
Dissertation: No Place Like Home: Exploring the Adjustment Experiences of Black Graduates of Historically Black Colleges and Universities Who Attend Graduate School at a Predominately White Institution

Laura Trahan Smith
Counseling
Major Professor: Peggy Ceballos
Dissertation: Relational and Social-Cognitive Predictors of PTSD in U.S. Combat Veterans: A Path Analysis

Julia Elizabeth Smith
Counseling
Major Professor: Peggy Ceballos

Sean Alan Ryan
Higher Education
Major Professor: Barrett Taylor
Dissertation: Prestige as the Highest Ambition: Emerging Research Universities and the National Research University Fund

Doctor of Philosophy

Lamar DeShay Bryant
Higher Education
Major Professor: Veronica Baldwin
Dissertation: When They See Us: The Lived Experiences of Christian African American College Males at a Christian Predominantly White Institution (PWI) in the South

Amber N. Laird
Counseling
Major Professor: Peggy Ceballos

Julia Elizabeth Smith
Counseling
Major Professor: Peggy Ceballos
Dissertation: Relational and Social-Cognitive Predictors of PTSD in U.S. Combat Veterans: A Path Analysis

Laura Trahan Smith
Counseling
Major Professor: Barbara Bush
Dissertation: Faculty Response to Academic Dishonesty in the Classroom at a Four-Year Public Institution

Kimberly Lee/Ann Autrey Walker
Counseling
Major Professor: Dee Ray
Dissertation: Outdoor Child-Centered Play Therapy with Attention and Social-Emotional Competencies in Children

Sara Eaton Weeks
Counseling
Major Professor: Dee Ray
Dissertation: Involving Children in the Assessment Process: Experiences of a Developmentally Appropriate Feedback Model

Department of Educational Psychology

Doctor of Philosophy

Lauren Elise Allen
Educational Psychology - Research, Measurement and Statistics
Major Professor: Qi Chen
Dissertation: The Impact of Including Teacher and School Characteristics on Predicting Value-Added Score Estimates

Audra Lea Bishop
Educational Psychology - Human Development and Family Science
Major Professor: Melissa Savage
Dissertation: Accommodating People Safety Curriculum for Deaf and Hard of Hearing Students

Melanie Sue Meyer
Educational Psychology - Gifted and Talented
Major Professor: Anne Rinn-McCann
Dissertation: Military-Focused Leadership Talent Development: An Examination of JROTC Participation and Postsecondary Plans

Gonca Feyza Soyer
Educational Psychology - Human Development and Family Science
Major Professor: Wendy Middlemiss
Dissertation: Exploring Turkish American Fathers: Father Involvement, Father's Perception of Maternal Gatekeeping, Competence, and Conservatism

Patrick Christopher Triplett
Special Education - Mild/Moderate Disabilities
Major Professors: Bertina Combes and Melissa Savage
Dissertation: Using Student Response Systems to Increase Academic Engagement for Secondary Students with Specific Learning Disability in General Education Settings

Department of Teacher Education and Administration

Doctor of Education

Erikk De'Shan Bonner
Educational Leadership
Major Professors: William Camp and Royce George
Dissertation: Secondary Administrators’ Experiences Hiring Alternative Certified Teachers in Texas

Julie Ann Waid
Educational Leadership
Major Professors: William Camp and Pamela Harrell
Dissertation: The Impact of a Long Term, 5E Inquiry-Based Professional Development on Content and Pedagogical Knowledge in Eighth-Grade Science Teachers

Doctor of Philosophy

Ashwaq Mohammed Albakr
Curriculum and Instruction - Early Childhood Studies
Major Professor: Dina Castro
Dissertation: Saudi Mothers’ Experiences Maintaining Their Young Children’s Arabic Language and Islamic-Saudi Identity

Marquita Delorse Foster
Curriculum and Instruction - Curriculum Studies
Major Professor: Amanda Vickery
Dissertation: Continuing the Work of Our Ancestors: Black Radical Leadership and Disruptive Pedagogies in Affirming the Well-Being of Black Students

Kimberly Dawn Garcia
Curriculum and Instruction - Language and Literacy Studies
Major Professor: Carol Wickstrom
Dissertation: Participatory Research with Adolescent Emergent Bilinguals: Creating a Third Space to Support Students’ Language and Literacy Learning

Paula Jean Kent
Educational Leadership
Major Professors: Frances Van Tassell and Robert Voelkel
Dissertation: Teacher Perceptions of Supports that Promote Computer Self-Efficacy and Transformational Digital Pedagogy in One-to-One Learning Environments

Lindsey Gayle McDaniel
Educational Leadership
Major Professors: Royce George and Barbara Pazey
Dissertation: The Impact of Exclusionary Discipline on Students’ Academic Performance in Title I Elementary Schools

Lisa Grace McDaniel
Curriculum and Instruction – Curriculum Studies
Major Professor: Carol Wickstrom
Dissertation: Motivating Adolescent Students to Read for Pleasure Influences on Rural Teachers’ Practice

Brett M. Stamm
Curriculum and Instruction - Language and Literacy Studies
Major Professors: Lauren Eutsler and Carol Wickstrom
Dissertation: Seeking Method in the Madness: Demystifying Students’ Multimodal Digital Composing Processes
## College of Engineering  
Hanchen Huang, Dean

### Department of Computer Science and Engineering

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Degree</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Major(s)</th>
<th>Advisor(s)</th>
<th>Dissertation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jacob Daniel Hochstetler</td>
<td>Computer Science and Engineering</td>
<td>Song Fu</td>
<td>An Extensible Computing Architecture Design for Connected Autonomous Vehicle System</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kaushik Madala</td>
<td>Computer Science and Engineering</td>
<td>Hyunsuok Do</td>
<td>An Artificial Intelligence-Driven, Model-Based Analysis of System Requirements for Exposing Off-Nominal Behaviors</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Department of Materials Science and Engineering

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Degree</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Major(s)</th>
<th>Advisor(s)</th>
<th>Dissertation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Doctor of Philosophy</td>
<td>Said Adnan Bakkar</td>
<td>Materials Science and Engineering</td>
<td>Samir Aouadi, Diana Berman, and Marcus Young</td>
<td>Investigation of Porous Ceramic Structure by Freeze-Casting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Irsalan N. Cockerill</td>
<td>Materials Science and Engineering</td>
<td>Marcus Young and Donghui Zhu</td>
<td>Effects of Surface Texture and Porosity on the Corrosion Behavior and Biocompatibility of Pure Zinc Biomaterials for Orthopedic Applications</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

## College of Health and Public Service  
Nicole Dash, Dean

### Department of Audiology and Speech-Language Pathology

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Degree</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Major(s)</th>
<th>Advisor(s)</th>
<th>Dissertation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Doctor of Audiology</td>
<td>Cara Beth Jones</td>
<td>Audiology</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kristyn Nicole Kupper</td>
<td>Audiology</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jacy Leanne Manning</td>
<td>Audiology</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jaron Kraig Thomas</td>
<td>Audiology</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Department of Public Administration

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Degree</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Major(s)</th>
<th>Advisor(s)</th>
<th>Dissertation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Doctor of Philosophy</td>
<td>Saud Ghazi Aloeibi</td>
<td>Public Administration and Management</td>
<td>Abraham Benavides</td>
<td>Exploring Factors Affecting Public Service Motivation: An Investigation of Public Service Motivation in Saudi Arabia</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

## College of Information  
Kinshuk, Dean

### Department of Information Science

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Degree</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Major(s)</th>
<th>Advisor(s)</th>
<th>Dissertation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Doctor of Philosophy</td>
<td>Nicole Lynn Bank</td>
<td>Information Science</td>
<td>Shawne Miksa</td>
<td>At the Junction of Dissemination and Implementation: Facilitating Access to Behavior Analytic Research</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Craig Morgan Drayden</td>
<td>Information Science</td>
<td>Alvin Cleveland</td>
<td>Factors that Affect HIPAA Compliance: A Bibliometrics Study</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jose Oscar Huerta</td>
<td>Information Science - Data Science</td>
<td>Victor Prybutok</td>
<td>The Scope and Value of Healthcare Data Science Applications</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Department of Learning Technologies

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Degree</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Major(s)</th>
<th>Advisor(s)</th>
<th>Dissertation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Doctor of Philosophy</td>
<td>Lea Anne Daughtry</td>
<td>Learning Technologies</td>
<td>Scott Warren</td>
<td>A Single Case Study of a MakerBus in K-12 Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tyonia LaFawn Wright Harris</td>
<td>Learning Technologies</td>
<td>Demetria Ennis-Cole</td>
<td>The Relationship between Self-Directed Informal Learning Videos and Financial Literacy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Shanshan Ma</td>
<td>Learning Technologies</td>
<td>Michael J. Spector</td>
<td>Exploring Critical Thinking Support for K-12 Education in the Internet Age</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Department of Learning Technologies

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Degree</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Major(s)</th>
<th>Advisor(s)</th>
<th>Dissertation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Master of Science</td>
<td>Linwyse D. Joseph-Stanislaus</td>
<td>Public Administration and Management</td>
<td>Simon Andrew</td>
<td>A Study Examining the Financial Conditions and Collaborative Efforts in the Context of Smart Initiatives among Local Governments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jie Tao</td>
<td>Public Administration and Management</td>
<td>Brian Collins</td>
<td>Procurement of Smart City Technologies: Smart City or Smart Governance?</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

---

---
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Department of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences</th>
<th>Tamara Brown, Dean</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Department of English</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Doctor of Philosophy</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brett David Armes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English - Creative Writing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major Professor: Miroslav Penkov</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Dissertation: “The Ends of Smaller Worlds”</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Crandell Koch</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English - Creative Writing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major Professor: Jehanne Dubrow</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Dissertation: “Some Names for Empty Space”</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephanie Lauren Vastine</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English - American Literature</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major Professor: Ian Finseth</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Dissertation: Queerness, Futurity, and Desire: Improvising Identity in the Shadow of Empire</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah R. Warren</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English - Creative Writing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major Professor: Jehanne Dubrow</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Dissertation: Oklahoma History</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Department of Philosophy and Religion</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Doctor of Philosophy</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin D. Johnson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philosophy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major Professor: Adam Briggle</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Dissertation: Performative Resistance as Ecofeminist Praxis</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>College of Music</strong></td>
<td>John Richmond, Dean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Doctor of Musical Arts</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ying Chieh Chen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Performance - Piano</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major Professor: Gustavo Romero</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Dissertation: An Introduction to the Piano Works of William Mason (1829-1908) and a Performance Guide to Selected Repertoire for Intermediate Students</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mia Alexis Detwiler</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Performance - Violin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major Professor: Felix Obschofska</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Dissertation: An Introduction to Contemporary Violin Techniques: A Practical Guide with Exercises for Students and Teachers</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob Adam Garcia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Performance - Percussion</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major Professor: Mark Ford</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Dissertation: A Comprehensive Study of Three Compositions for Percussion by Composer Jonathan Leschner: “Run” (2003), “...without a chance” (2003), and “Concerto for Two Percussionists and Orchestra” (2011), including a Structural and Aesthetic Analysis</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GaLeoung Kim</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Performance - Violin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major Professor: Julia Bushkova</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Dissertation: An Instrumental Song without Words about Hope: A Melodic Motivic Analysis the Third Violin Sonata by Charles Ives (1874-1954)</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huong Thu Le</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Performance - Flute</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major Professor: James Scott</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Dissertation: Gabriel Pierné’s Sonata in D Minor, op. 36: A Study of the Work’s Compositional Language and Context, Focusing on the Composer’s Transcription for Flute</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brittany Leigh Jordan Nichols</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Performance - Voice</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major Professor: Carol Wilson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Dissertation: Czech Opera Arias: An Anthology for Soprano</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Carl Pratt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Performance - Trumpet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major Professor: John Holt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Dissertation: Comparison and Application of Verismo Singing Concepts to Trumpet Performance through Aria Transcription and Emulation</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hector Javier Rodriguez</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Performance - Guitar</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major Professor: Thomas Johnson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Dissertation: Performing Controlled Indeterminacy in Leo Brouwer’s “Sonata Mitologia de las Aguas No. 1, para Flauta y Guitarra”</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irmak Sabuncu</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Performance - Double Bass</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major Professor: Jeffrey Bradetic</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Dissertation: A Technical Preparation Guide for the “Dragoneetti Concerto” in A Major for Double Bass and Orchestra by Edouard Nanny</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Schwam</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Performance - Piano</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major Professors: Joseph Klein and Pamela Paul</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Dissertation: Seven Nocturnes for Solo Piano: An Original Composition with Critical Essay and Suggestions for the Performer</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Staci Alane Spring</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Performance - Bassoon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major Professors: Jorge Cruz and Kathleen Reynolds</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Dissertation: Activating Artistry: Community Engagement Resources and Teaching Artist Strategies for the Bassoonist</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruusamari Marjatta Teppo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Performance - Collaborative Piano</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major Professor: Steven Harlos</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Dissertation: Jean Sibelius’s Compositional Style 1899/1904: A Comparative Analysis of the Orchestral and Piano Versions of “Finlandia”</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dzmitry Ulasik</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Performance - Piano</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major Professor: Pamela Paul</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Dissertation: Piano Concerto No. 1 in E Minor, by Emil Von Sauer: A Stylistic and Historical Argument for Its Relevance to the Piano Literature</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ieng Wai Wong</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Performance - Flute</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major Professors: James Scott and Terri Sundberg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Department of Philosophy</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Doctor of Philosophy</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alyssa Nicole Grey</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Music Education - Instrumental / Band</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major Professor: Warren Henry</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Dissertation: Preservice Music Educators’ Perceptions of Collegiate Large Ensemble Experiences</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patrick Nolan Sallings</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Music - Music Theory</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major Professor: Timothy Jackson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Dissertation: Change, Longing, and Frustration in Djent-Style Progressive Metal</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Allan Waldroup</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Music - Music Theory</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major Professor: Stephen Slottow</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Dissertation: The Early Songs (1880-1885) of Claude Debussy: An Analytical Approach to Defining a Repertoire</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Doctor of Philosophy
Sarah Ibraheem Abdullah Almofeez
Business - Logistics Systems
Major Professors: Charles Blankson and Divesh Ojha
Dissertation: Freight Forwarder Satisfaction: A Conceptualization and an Empirical Test of Effect on Airport Customer Loyalty and Competitiveness

Sarbottam Bhagat
Business - Business Computer Information Systems
Major Professor: Dan Jong Kim
Dissertation: Three Essays on Social Media Use and Information Sharing Behavior

Steven Edward Kaszak
Business - Accounting
Major Professor: Govind Iyer
Dissertation: Client Narcissism and the Decision to Switch Tax Professionals

Xinyu Wei
Business - Management Science
Major Professor: Victor Prybutok
Dissertation: Development and Exploration of End-User Healthcare Technology Acceptance Models

College of Science
Su Gao, Dean

Department of Biological Sciences

Doctor of Philosophy
David J. Burks
Biology
Major Professor: Rajeev Azad
Dissertation: Probabilistic Modeling for Whole Metagenome Profiling

Wren Adell Busby
Biology
Major Professor: Ione Hunt Von Herbing
Dissertation: Benefits of Probiotics on Mortality, Growth Performance, Physiological Condition and Gut Histomorphology of Juvenile Red Drum (Sciaenops ocellatus)

Rocio Fernandez Jara Millar
Biology
Major Professors: David Hoeninghaus and Jeff Johnson
Dissertation: Breeding Ecology and Migratory Connectivity of Passerines in the World’s Southernmost Forests

Prajita Pandey
Biochemistry and Molecular Biology
Major Professor: Vladimir Shulaev
Dissertation: Multi-Omics Based Investigation of Distinct Early Oxidative Stress Responses of Saccharomyces cerevisiae to Various Oxidants

Motamed M.Kh. A. Qadan
Biochemistry and Molecular Biology
Major Professor: Douglas Root
Dissertation: The Development of Potential Therapeutic Anti-Myosin S2 Peptides that Modulate Contraction and Append to the Heart Homing Adduct Tannic Acid without Noticeable Effect on Their Functions

Department of Chemistry

Doctor of Philosophy
Brittani Nichole Churchill
Chemistry - Analytical Chemistry
Major Professor: William Acree
Dissertation: The Abraham Solvation Model Used for Prediction of Solvent-Solute Interactions and New Methods for Updating Parameters

Kortney Michelle Melancon
Chemistry - Inorganic Chemistry
Major Professor: Thomas Cundari
Dissertation: Computational Studies of the Photophysical, Structural, and Catalytic Properties of Complex Chemical Systems

Department of Mathematics

Doctor of Philosophy
Mageed Hameed Ali
Mathematics
Major Professor: Joseph Iaia
Dissertation: Radial Solutions of Singular Semilinear Equations on Exterior Domains

Christopher W. James
Mathematics
Major Professor: Bunyamin Sari
Dissertation: On the Subspace Dichotomy of L_p[0,1] for 2 < p < infinity

Department of Physics

Doctor of Philosophy
Albandari Wanes M. Alrowaily
Physics - Nuclear / Atomic Physics
Major Professor: Sandra Quintanilla

Daniel Chadwick Jones
Physics
Major Professor: Bibhudutta Rout
Dissertation: Investigation of Room Temperature Soft Ferromagnetism in Indium Phosphide Substrate Synthesized via Low Energy Nickel Ion Implantation

Satyabrata Singh
Physics
Major Professor: Bibhudutta Rout

Department of Art Education

Doctor of Philosophy
Moneerah Ghazi Alayar
Art Education
Major Professor: Nadine Kalin
Dissertation: Metal, Pedagogy, Women, Kuwait: An Autoethnographic Feminist Approach to Questioning Systems of Education
The Spring 2021 Commencement experiences were made possible through the contributions of the following:

Student performers from the College of Music, including members of the UNT Wind Orchestra, conducted by Dr. Andrew Trachsel, and pianist Wes Dziedzic and vocalist Tyler Thomas

Deans, faculty, staff and administration from UNT’s colleges and schools

Office of the President; Office of the Provost; Division of Student Affairs; Division of University Brand Strategy and Communications; Division of University Advancement; Registrar’s Office; Office of Disability Access; Printing and Distribution Services; UNT Athletics; Emergency Management and Safety Services; UNT Facilities; UNT Police; UNT Transportation Services; Army and Air Force ROTC honor guards; Verde Catering

Faculty and staff in the Murchison Performing Arts Center and the College of Music’s Recording Services department

Eagle Ambassadors and Green Jackets

University of North Texas System

University of North Texas Alumni Association

Barnes & Noble at UNT

Flash Photography

Jostens

Paradigm, Inc.

Invaluable members of the Commencement Core Team

We would like to express a heartfelt thank you to all of our Spring 2021 graduates and their families, whose flexibility, resiliency and sacrifices have helped keep our community safe during this unprecedented time.
YOU DID IT!
Welcome to the Mean Green alumni family.

Enjoy one free year of membership in the UNT Alumni Association!

BE INFORMED  BE INVOLVED  BE MEAN GREEN

The UNT Alumni Association is here to celebrate and support you in your life as a graduate. Stay connected as you make your Mean Green mark on the world!

Change of address? Different email? New job? Tell us at untalumni.com so we can keep you informed.

Download the “UNT Alumni” app to receive your digital membership card, unlock benefits and stay in-the-know.